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C IOMMO VS. GLENN O

Emotions

Local fi~~~'f-_~ joins Boxing Hall of Fame

•

,

' · .·debate

•

By Richard Cherecwtch
STAFF WRITER

T

WO weeks before voters
will decide who will reI>resent Allston-Brighton
on the City Council, Greg Glennon and Mark Ciommo butted
heads and showed their different
stances on schools, public safety
and institutional expansivn during
a thorough and sometimes contentious debate TUesday night.
Both men said their opponents
did not stand up for the community during the debate at the Edison Middle School sponsored by
the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association and the Allston
Civic Association. At times, the
two departed the debate rules entirely and squabbled, despite

Glennon

Clommo

moderator Micbael PaQre's pleas,
When they followed the fonnat
and stuck to their aIlobect turns.
the candidates were
offel
their stances on the i es con·
fronting the communi .

flO

Thxes and gambUng
With Governor De aJ Patrid.
gi ving casinos in the state thl:
DISTRICT 9 , page 22

STAR' PHOTO BY OAViO GOROON

Bobby Franklin, longtime Allsto'nnl~~jr!~'~', former state rep candidate and former bo"er, stops for a photo Wednesday afternoon, Oct, .
24, by one of his Allston Plano M
Company trucks, Franklin will be Inducted Into the local Ring Four Boxing Hall of Fame,

Missing sisters
found in Allston
ay-Rlchard Cherecwtch

I

STAFf WRITER

'fWo teenage NOIWood sisters
were returned to their mother last
week after they were found hanging out in an Allston recording studio early Thesday moming, three
days after being reported missing.
Police noticedtwo men and a girl
standing in front of an empty storefront at 377 Canloodge St arouOO 2

By Richard Cherecwlch

"I have respect for him as a

STAff ""ITO

The worlds of boxing and piano mo>viJJ,£
appear to nave little in
but
Bobby Franklin would beg to
"People's perceptions are the
With boxmg.. they thmk you' re
tough guy wbo i. strong, and it's
willi piano moving," he said.
take a fair amount of skill." •
After a lifetime follOwing
more than 30 years O"'Df.~~~:~~E~;~
Piano Moving Company,
something about the connection
the delicate footwork a boxer
in
a
the ring and the high-wire act of

am. on Oct 16. When police m:rl,
eye contact, the men n$ed the gill
into the store and locked the doer',
police reports said
Police entered the store and
found the 15-year-<>1d girl in th,
basement with three men in their
late teens and early 20$. The girl's
13-year-<>ld sister was asleep on a
bench in the basemen~ police saicl
MISSING, page 12

good boxer, as a gentleman,
and as a member of tbe
_
communitY."
Mickey Finn, Ring Four presrent
_
piano into a fourth-floor Beac ~ Hill
apartment.
This Sunday, Franklin, 52, will
in"lIucted into the Ring F~ur Boxing Hall of
Fame during a ceremony at Florian Hall in
Do,t:chester. Ring Four, the Boston Chap-'~$

.,

.,

to tin drive

Campaign headi
More election coverage inside:
Candidate profiles, page 3
Campaign money, page 23

ter of the [ntemational Veteran's Boxing
Association, is.an organization focused on
the welfare of veteran boxers and maintains social functions for fonner pugilists.
Franklin will join the ranks of more than .
100 fonner fighters and officials when he
and four othe" are inducted.
" 1can' t say he's the greatest boxer who
ever got into the ring, but he was a smart
fighter, a good boxer," said Ring FOllf
President Mickey Finn, who nominaied
Franklin for induction. ") have respect (for :
him as. a good boxer, as a gentleman and
as a member of the community."
.
Franklin first got into boxing growing,
BOXER, page 6

year-<>Id UMass-Boston college student
Matthew Geary joined West Roxbury
resident John Connolly. On a separate
tenn limits for politicians.
African-American Republican
day,
The incumbents will be coming later
David James Wyatt tame in.
this week.
AT-LARGE, page 22
On one day, Martin Hogan and 22-

j\t-Large challenge discuss views
By David Ertl. chek

ing a two-day period to offer their
thoughts on topics ~~~:~ from how to
stream, casiFour At-Urge City Council chal- improve the city's fl
and
lengers came in to the Ta.B's office dur- nos, the BPS' School
STAFF WRJTEII
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Advan(:ing lives, ne job at a time

INSIDE

Vocational
Advancement
Center celebrates
50th anniv~rsary

trainN~
. .
. "
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. STAFf WRITER

When Nicole Luma emigrated
from Haiti to Massachusetts, she
was separated ~ ber family
and unsure of where to start loer
job search.
Luma was referreq to the VOGational Advancement Center in
Brighton, an organization 'cr
cused on helping adUlts with disabilities achieve bmploYffil:tlt
goals. The VAC helped her get a
job as dishwasher 1n the nits
University dining hall, bvt the; ob
was too physically demancli1g.
She returned to the VAC, lookng
for something different.
"The job wasn't using one of
Nicole's strengths, which is that
she'.s a people person. She's so Computer Instructor Nell Hennessey
VAe, page 12 Vocational Advancement Center In Briehto",

GetAWAY

20 Franklin St" BrightoD

(617) 787-87010

'!

By Richard Cher.cJc~ "

STAfF WRfTE'1

Arts VS. SOX

200-gallon
spill

inCSX

By Richard Che~WICh

ENTERTAINME NT

.

SPILL, page 12

Mortgage Loans

Call For a Free
Market Analysi sl

~!'2I~

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Shawmut Prope rties

Peoples

Oak Square YMCA

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 ~onh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 ~ 5tre<t
r.. (61 7) 254<1707' www.pfsb.com
&ill
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A derailed rail car spilled
200 gallons of diesel fuel in
the CSX train yard in Allston
Tuesday night, requiring,~,
response from the BostO't/t ,
hazardous materials team.
'
No injuries were reported.
The spill occurred around
7 Pim. TUesday in tbe train
~ yard at 310 Cambridge St.
when a refrigerated rail car
carrying food came off the
tracks, spilling the fuel, police said.
Boston Police and fIre responded, and firefIghters al>plied absorbent materials to

6/5 Washington St
&;gh,on. MA.02135
617· 782·3535
www.ymcaboston.org

, Shirt SelVlce
All work done on premises.

535 )"ashlngton Street

617-254-9730

134 Tremont Street· Brighton
. Your NeiglJborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617·787·2121
WWH'.CZ h.ha ~n'UI.COln
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Then

By Bitt Ma chione
ALl STON-BRIGHTO N HI TORICAl. SOCIETY

By Bllt Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAl SOCIETY

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we
gave you the. hint last week): Ashford Court, 59
Ashford St., South Allston.
This elegant wooden Georgian Revival apartment complex stands at 59 Ashford St. It was built

in the fitst decade of the 20th cenrury at a time e lOnged to Hannah Hersey. The buildings were
wben Scuth Allston ranked as one of Boston's onsnucted between 1899 and 1909, at a time
"preferre:l suburbs." Elegant homes and apartment
hen many large-scale luxury apartment combuildings lined neighboring Ashford, Gardner and lexes were being built throughout South Allston
Chester s!Teets at the tum of the 20th century.
in response to the extension of Boston's S!Teelear
1he )),OOO-square-foot parcel on which -this
into that neighborhood. The architect is unhandsome apartment complex was built OIigirially .
The first owners of record of Ashford .

Winners
AI Gricus
Gail Geoghegan
Kate Brasco
Help the
Historical
Society, ,

If you have photos of
old Brighton-AIlsl9D in
,your family pho!lj al. burns, please co~der
allowing the Brigl)tonAllston Historical Society to copy the", for
possible display al the
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum and/pr in
this column. If you have
photos yeiu would like to
donate, or would be
:. willing to have the His• torical Society opy,
• please contact Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

·
·

Court were Anna M. Waite andlennie E. Taft.
. Ashford Court is also reputed to have once been
the residence of Wallis Warfield Simpson, the future Duchess of Wtndsor.
Sadly, much of the detailing of the Ashford
Court complex has been long since covered over,
including its distinctive open porches.

N'LL . . week's con test
'L

circa 1935 photograph shows a row o f commercial '
buildings near Brighton Center.
The structure at the center was demolished many years ago, while
the wooden building on the left,
which then housed tlle Sullivan &
Keefe Restaurant, has been extensively remodeled, but still serves
as a restaurant. Can you identify
the location?
Please e-mail your answer to allston-brighton @cnc.com, fax it to
781-433-8202 or call it in to 781 433-8365. If you leave a message,
please spell your name slowly and
clearly and include your first and
last name. Also lea ve your telephone number in care we need to
contact you with qu.estions about
your answeIf All an!,wers must be
received by Wednesday, Oct. 3 1.

,,,
PHOTO COUArtSY OF THE BAIGHTON-AU.STON HISTORICAl SOCIm

TAB submission
deadlines
1heAIIston-Brighton TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions fot inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
. business, deadlines must be 0bserved.
• Educatio[}o notes and honor
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
•
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due I:iy •
Mon<!ay at noon to have the best
chance 'fof" publication in the· following week's jlIlper. .
,,'
• Obituarie.o( .lU1d 'f!1ters to the
editor are due by, ~y at. U
a.m. for that week's PUbljcatiOIL,
• Weddings, engagements ~
birth announcements are 'pUblished as space becomes available.
1he same applies to People listings.
.'
.1
There is no charge. . " , ,
Items can be mailed to til!!' Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed
to .J 8I -433-8202 or e-mailed to
allSton-brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax should be
sent to 781433-7836, and by email should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.
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CITY CANDIDATE PROFILES

"aherty running to continue ""

••

,•
••
•

.

I,
'..

!

:representing all of 'Boston

•
do, Jessica M. SmIth
DJ

)

.. ;.;: sU,ee first joining the Boston

CfitY Council in 2000. Councilor

;at-Carge Michael Flaherty of
. lSotlth Boston said one of the best
l par(!; of his job is interacting with
~a119f Boston's residents,
~ "f\ach neighborhood is its own
lco~unity, I enjoy getting out
i the and meeting people and
I h~g what the issues are that are
: im~t to the particular neigh:bo • oods," said Flaherty recently
: at the Sugar Bakery in West Rox: bury,
: ''1 wake up and go to sleep in
'SotUb Boston, but I'm in every
:nei&hborhood of the city, I repre: sen~ the entire city," said Flaherty,
: who regularly gets across the city
l and thinks.he is'in touch with the
l people of Boston,
: While he has nG standard schedl ule, Flaherty found himself one
i day recently in West Roxbury, the
i South End, Chinatown, East
; Boston, Charlestown, Jamaica
: Plain and Dorchester, '
: "As an at-large councilor, I'm
: committed to solving serious
: problems." said Flaherty, adding
: that those problems include gang
• an&gun violence and the achieve; mentgap,
: PDr Flaherty, who comes fr9m a
: fanlily of public servants and
,serVed Suffolk County as an assisi tanl district attorney before his
; eltx;tion in 1999, one of the most
; imP,Ortant issues facing the city is
': public safety, After working as an
~ ADA in East Boston, Roxbury
: and Charlestown, Flaherty said
; thai he has a great understanding
; of Jiublic safety,

' He counts
the passing of
Immette 's
Law; the return
of drug control
units to each
polioe district;
his efforts to
raise the age of
rookie potioe
offioers; and
anti-violence Michael Fjaherty
. I •
billboard campaigns among his accomplishments in offioe,
As an at-large mem?e'i of the
council. Flaherty has alsO served
as council president, an ~r that
he said not only filled hifn with
pride, but also provided him with a
"great working knowledge of the
city's departments and communities."
''We're closing in on 5~ bomicides to date," said 1iIaherty,
adding that he is troubl~rb;' the
"vastly different experieb of
li ving" in Boston that ridents
have reported to him. So e residents, he said, are afrai to let
their children out at nitht, are
forced to send their kids to
schools that "aren't that great,"
and have no access to quality
housing,
"What's dividing
two
Bostons?" he a,ked. ''Quality, access and supply,"
'The challenge to me is to try to
bridge those differences [anlOng
neighborhoods], but it's clearly
doable, There are a * o ft folks
who would love to
with
the city of Boston," said aherty,
who believes that if re..,lected, he
can improve the quality of life in

,
•
1
•

STAFF"""'"

As a city councilor at-large run-

f ning for a second term, Sam Yoon

; of Dorchester said his name is on
: the,ballot so he can advance the
: w0fl' he has done sinoe his eIec: tioQ in 2005,
, ..,. m running for re..,lection bei cau,se there are s<lme things I've
: s~ in my first term that I want
: to¢ntinue." said Yoon, 37.
• When asked what he likes best
! atxiut holding offioe, Yoon didn't
"Pinpoint one aspect of his job,
''Can I have more than one favorite thing [about being a councilor]?' said Yoon,
Among the accomplishments
-from his first term, Yoon cited that
-/1<1. has helped residents connect
-!With government by holding semiiiJIll' about Boston's budget.
~!o'll want people. to know I'm in
-liublic servioe because I want to
bring government closer to pen'91.,,' said Yoon of what he consid~e(S his "overarching theme."
~ ,In following that theme, Yoon
,said that in 20CJ7 he has sent
JiO,OOO e-mails every other week
to tell people about what his offioe
,is ,ooing, He also said that he rei.ceives his fair share of requests
lii0ru constituents who need his
help,
"'~ Aooording to Yoon, those re:quests range from parents who
need help understanding the pa!:po7work for an exam school to individuals asking him to oppose
,:fuderal wiretapping legislation.
:l:t'Our job is not to say no, It's
how we can help, How we can get
to yes," said Yoon, adding that as-

sisting a resident opposed
to federal legislation means
simply sending a letter to
U,S, senators
John Kerry
and
Ted
Kennedy,
Although
Yoon said he
SamYoon
enjoys saying
yes to the needs of consti ents, he
thinks that the city
to reject
violence, Reoently, YOOIl visited
with the family OfSte~Odom, a
13-year-{)ld gunned
wn in
Dorchester by a stray
et
'1 prayed with [his] father, I
came away strengthened As a father,l was deeply moved~y his resolve to make sometWng good
happen," said YOOI1,
To curb violence and specifically youth homicides, YOO? said thai
he has proposed a program called
A Nickel for Public $afety. If
adopted, a nicleel out of tvery $10
spent in the city Woul~ plaoed
in a fimd specifically ~ violence
prevention. After a year, the fund,
according to Yoon, w d have
about $35 million,
The fund would then toward
what Yoon describes
"more
than just community po 'cing," In
other words, it would deate partnerships between the Bpston Polioe Department, ~ SuffiJlk
County District Attorney's offioe
and community groups,
As the father of a 5-year-{)ld son
and a 2-year-{)ld daughter, Yoon
said that he hopes to co tinue im-

"

, ~v,We want your news!
- (Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
t JfAB! We are eager to serve as a
' forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of com-Wunity interest Please mail the
_~ormation to Editor, Valentina
" Zic, AllstonoBrighton TAB, P.O. .
, Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492,
: 'You may.fax materiaI to (781)
433-8202.
Our cte3d!ine for recieving
_
~ releases is Monday at noon,
~
. rior to the next Friday's issue.
~l Residents are invited to call us with story
1deas or reaction to our coverage, Please call
'Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
.• suggestions.

;t

'E

Brighton, MA 02135
617-783-3500
www.MercantlleBoston.com

• Visit
'>1\,v.michae/flaJrerty.com
Boston.
As far as the Boston Public
Schools are concerned, Flaherty
lhinks that more students should
be able to walk to school, which
would free up fimds spent on
Irnnsportation.
"From a fiscal standpoint, we're
;pending a lot of money on trans:?ortation [when it could be spent]
·)n building more schools, smaller
:Iasses, more teachers, textbooks
md enricbrnont," said Fla!Jerty,
who has three children who attend
BPS, However, he added that the
goal of having every BPS student
walk to school would be unreas(lIlable,
?
"As someone who is raising his
family in Boston, I can appreciatd
what young families go through,"
said Flaherty, ''Getting a good
school in your neighborhood is
like hitting the lottery,"
Flaherty said he is also conoemed about the possibility of a
casino in East Boston, According
to Flaherty. wllile a destination resort casino may hold promise. for
him to support it, East Boston
would have to be in favor of a
gambling spot, '
'1 would need to have a guarantee that it would decrease property
taxes, improve our schools and
make our streets safer," said Flaherty.
Jessica Smilh can be reached at
jsmith@cnc.com
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To Schedule an Appointme nt Call Now 617.264.9200

~dentistry
Qrrtral, Cosmetic, Imp/mil
and LAser Dtfllistry

A BETTER PRACTICE

Or. pUI'an lender; D.M.D.

+

For Caring,

+ For Understanding,.

ii:, For

$59.99

"""'

LumaArch ~

' -High Powered
,

Laser Dentistry

Teeth Whitening

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdentist.comJmail@aplusdentist.com

• \lUit WM'w.sam),OOfLcom

We accept most' major insurances

proving the Boston Public
Schools, 'Td be supportive to find
a home for aU the grades, kindergarten to eight," said Yoon, a BPS
parent.
Equally important to Yoon is the
role be has played to reduoe the interest rate paid by homeowners
who defer their property taxes, In
Yoon's opinion, the city was "acting like a banle" wben he introduced legislation last year to lower
the interest rate. According to
Yoon, Mayor 1bomas Menino
warmed quickJy to his idea that
was adopted shortly thereafter,
Outside of City Hall, Yoon can
he found spending time with his
kids and his wife of 12 years, Tma,
Yoon, who recently started a book
club, enjoys reading to his children,
His son has also recently started
piano lessons, a personal passion
that Yoon will most likely display
this week when the candidates put
on a talent show in Hyde Park,
The last time he performed for an
audience, Yoon said that people
were expecting him to playa classical tune. But he instead perfonned his favorite jazz pieces by
Miles Davis, s
''People were really surprised
and they really liked it," said Yoon
of his music,
Jessica Smith can be reached al
jsmith@cnc.com

,
, ',

Women

Repo~er ,

\119 Ales "" " ,Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
R••IEstate Ales,. .. , ,.," Ken ledwak (781) 433-l1262
Russian _oulvertiolll9 , .. Yurt Tabansky (617) 965-1673
AdYe

ClassIfiH.11el, WI nted , , , , , , , , , , , , " , , , , (800) 624-7355

Collnda, listings,."""""" r " . " " (781) 433-8211
Hed .... fax nlftnber """"""""" (781) 433-l12ll2
ArII/IStings faX nf1l11ber , ....... . ".,,' (781) 433-l1203
To "'f'"riba. call " .. ,"'''" .. '''''''' (888) 343-1960
G....I"WI nu 10'. ,.". ",."., .. ,' (781) 433-8200
Order pIJo1o repritils, . , . , , , ... , , . , ' , . , " (866) 746-a603
H",*, e-mail. ,. "'" """,. a1lston-brighlon@cnc,com
Sporis
, . "" ... als1on-brighton,sports@cnc,com
mills calenda, . " "" aIstoo'brightoo,ewots@cnc,com

.!:rho AUS1on·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is ptJbIisI1ed by TAB CorrmJMj' ~, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, fAA 0249< .

~. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send ad(tef,S COt'fectiOnf to the Alston-Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
" ":"'ve" Needham, MA 02494. TAS Community Newspapers assumes no ~ k. mistakes It'! adverbsements but will repnm
"~at part which Is il"lCOl'rect if notice is given within three wol1<ing days of 11)8 PlbiICatiol'! dale C Copyright 2007 by TAB Community
ewspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part at ttis pltli(:atM by any mEans wrthoul pernlIlSIOO IS prohibited. Subt:.t~jOOS within A11ston·Brighton cost $35 per year. &bscriptlOre outsdeiAllstoo-BnghlDn cost $63 per year. Send name, aclttess,
nd check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Men
Fri" Nov. 9

Quinnipiac @ 7 p,m.
1.t"ostl!",UTJ!e Kids Press Conference

Rensselaer @ 7 p.m.

Sat., Nov 3
Princeton

@

4 p,m.

I~~~:::; Allto'l!"raph Session

Women

Basketball
Tivietes Pavilion

Men

Fri., Nov. 16
Mercer @_8 p:m.
-~

Editor, " " " " . "" . " "" , \lalentina Zie (781) 433-8365
. . I .... , ....... " " ..... " ... ,,'" vzic@cnc.com

Adv.t
1·~.~~·tii~~'" '.·.,','.'.,,'cr~ iv.·~~:~l~

•

Fri., Nov, 2

Tues., Nov. 13
Siena @ 7 p.m.

Key contacts:

i

I

Ice
Bright Hockey Cenier

I

Tues., Nov, 20
Fairfield @ 7

Wed., Nov. 28
UNH
7

.

.! '

PLEAS CALL ABOUT OUR TEUH WHITENING SPECIAL '
I
NEW PATIENT SPE«;:IAL:

Invisible Braces

, , ••• _.' , , , , Richard Cherecwich (781) 433-l!333
.. ,. . .• ~ .••..•.....•......... . .... rcherecv.@cnc.com
Ed'ito In th lot " . " . . " " , Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345

.' .

Ethics, ~ For Service

,

invisalign

Learn more.about
SamYoon

6·8)

Saturday, Nove mber 3

Saturday, October 27

• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
• Check-up
• Cleaning
, Treatment Plan

I

By JessIca M. SmIth

423 Washington st.

Jolseph M, Smith
CO~llffiumity Health
Center.

Michatll Flaherty

Yoon wants to conGe back
for a second term

••

MERCANTILE

Learn 1;11OI'e about

•

•••

Catchup on
hiJvmmil7I?S at the

•
Page 4 Allston-Brighton TAB
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Tri~ky biisiine !iS
in Brigtiton
OuWedn"eSday, dct. 31, from
3-5p.m.; .the Brighton Business
, Dismct· will , welcome hundreds
of ·lrick-or-treaters from the
nel&i'bodJ600s into each business
(or ~ t:J:Il5t. This event, which is
)'~Sp0nsored by Brighton Main
""Streets and the Brighton Board of
, trade. is celebrating their 12th
, year of trick-or-treating.
"TIlis is a great way to bring
'. your kids out to a safe environ· ment to trick-or-treat with their
• friends, '.said Rosie Hanlon. executive director of Brighton Main
Streets. "It also works well for the
business owners because most
parents accompany their kids and
they get to meet the merchants
and explore the many new and
existing businesses in their community ... Plus I have noticed that
families that grew up in Brighton
are conting back with their chil, dren to trick-or-~at and fmding a
whole new.Brighton!"
Boston Police Station 14 patrol
officers and student volunteers
fro'l' Boston College will once
again be on hand to ensure the
safety of the youngsters while
crossing the street. Sergeant
William B. Fogerty, cbmmunity
service supervisor of Station 14,
suggests to parents and guardians
the best way to ensure the safety
of your children is to accompany
them while trick-or-treating.
"Make sure you inspect all of the
candy in your child's bag" i he
added. "If you have any doubts,
throw it out!"
The Halloween route begins at
Police Station 14 bn Washington
street and continues down into
• Oak Square ending with a Halloween Pizza Party at the Oak
Square YMCA at 615 Washington St. at 5 p.m.
For more gory details, please
call Hanlon at Brighton Main
Streets, 617-779-9200.
Gambling in America
• conferen~e at
Boston C o llege
Boston College will host a twoo day conference on gambling in
America ending Oct. 26.
Legalized gambling is on the
upswing across the United States.
• Casinos are proliferating. and
recently
state lotteries, which
as 1960 did not exist, now have a
home in 43 states. ~th gambling

viewed as an opportunity to increase state revenue without raising taxes. states across the nation
from Califonlia to Massachusetts
are seeking a seat at the table or
planning to up their ante.
What does tllis mean to
ca? Does the proliferation of
gambling offer states an economic boost or an empty prontise?
And. for individuals and families,
is it a hannless pastime or a slippery slope?
These questions and others on
the role of gambling in pnited
States culture, politics, society
and family life will be addressed
at Boston College as thtJ Boisi
Center for Religion and (unerican Public Life presep.ts t!le ptA>lic conference, "Gambli1)g and
the American Moral Landscape"
on the university's Chestnut Hill
campus.
Acadentics and policymakers
are expected to gather for.the
two-day event, at which ~g
authorities will discuss to]l1cs, including the politics and pqlicy of
gambling; state lotteries as revenue; the role of federal regulation; Indian gaming; risk taking
and addictive behavior; thteffect
of ganlbling on families gambling and morality; re 'giouS
views of gambling; gambling in
society and culture; as an individual behavior vs. one with social
impact; and why gambling as an
issue has been ignored by both
the political right and left.
The event takes place Thursday and Friday, Oct. 25 ana 26, at
Boston College Main C
Chestnut Hill.
be
A schedllie of events
found online at www.bc.edu.
Keeper of the
Flame dinner
Temple Emanuel will be the
venue for the New England Region Federation of Jewish Men's
Club's annual Keeper bf the
Flame dinner on Sunday, Oct.
28, at6 p.m.
Keeper of the Harne is an indiI vidual selected for recognition for

arid

Motion, Irish step dancing
storytelling from students ~f
Boston College and Boston Uiliversity_
, Adrhi$sion is $20 and children'
enler free of charge. All proceeds go to suppon Irish Immigration Center programs (lI1d
services, including fueir monfuIy free legal clinics at the Kells
Reslaurant in Allston.

Puzzled

AlistonlBrightonBoston College

-

(:onsi tent outstanding ~orts.
Gregory Kaidanov of
wtqn
to be discussed are:
will be Temple Emanuel' honCommonwealth Ave.
OIlJ'fS,one Bistro seeks transoree. The distinction pun tuates
his ntilestone achievemen con- fer of ownership from Saad
!idering his long journey Wm the Habchi and sons to Raymond
(ijaspora of Soviet Lenin~d in
1978 to his leadership role in the -. • .46\-4'7' Cambridge St. (oogregation's Brofuerh
, in
to present new traffic
placement of signage
tbe community and in sup n of
Israel.
freestanding signage.
St. - Seeks to
All are invited. Call Al Nisand add two dormers,
.:enbaum at 617-332-06-14, email KOF5768@groail.c
for
additional information.
(rom District D-14

I~apuano's

staff

l;chedules o ffice h
A member of 8th Distri t U.S.
Rep. Mike Capuano's stap' will
host office hours Thursda~, Nov_
ommuII, from 10-11 a.m. at fue V~nica
Corporation
:;ntifu Senior Center, 20 Cljestnut
an All Bright World
Hill Ave., Brighton. Constttuents
musical celebration of
are encouraged to stop b with
cultur*liv"rsi'ty and community,
questions or concerns.
Thufs':lay, Nov. 8. The event
For more information, cill Camusical perforpuano'sofficeat617-621- 208.
International Positsar'310.o, as well as an
IBAIA to meet
d'oeuvres from around
The event will be at fue
The
I~vement~ation

a meeting Thursday,
Ibe Elks Building, 426 W~Shin2Inn St, Brighton
:BAIA meetings are wh'tlc,hair
.>CceSSible and open to fue
:F.or more information,

as

""'-;S:::T"'~PHOro BY SAAA.H GATZKE

....

Esperanza P=~~~~::'~1'-~;~ri;~~~:
a puzzle at Hili Memortal Baptist Church on North
Harvard Street In
ch.,r\:h,'. annual fair last Saturday

UIO'lr".OV p.m. Admission
person, and $10 for
ABCl)~ members.
ltd<liti(mal information or
ind*"te YOljf intention to atM.H. sangou, Associ-

ate Director, ABCDC, at 617787-3874, ext. 202, or visit
mhn@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
A Taste of Ireland
in Allston- B righton
The public will have fue
chance to taste and ·rate the finest
Irish cuisine Allston-Brighton
has to offer on Sunday, Oct. 28,
2-6 p.m., at the Knights of
Columbus, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Children will enjoy a free Halloween costume · competition
wifu' prizes for best costume,
most original costume and best
homemade costume. The event
is organized by the Irish Immigration Center.
"It's always a great .afternoon
out," said Gobnait Conneely of
fue Irish Imnligration Center.
"Allston Brighton has some of
fue best Irish cooking around,
and getting to sample several
places in one day will cater to
any appetite and every possible
taste bud. Every year, people fall
in love wifu a nearby restaurant
they had never tried before."
The annual Taste of Ireland
guarantees bofu parents and children the afternoon of friendly
fun fuat has bee'1 the hallmark of
fuis event for more fuan a
decade. In addition to top area
restaurants, fuere will be music
and,modem dancing from Mass

grants a vailable
The AllstonlBrighton-Boston
College Community Fund Comntittee announces fuat applications for fall Community Ftrdd
grants are available. The grants
are for amounts up to $3,000. :;
Applications can be found jlt
fue Boston College Neighborhood,Center, 425 Washington SI.,
Brighton Center, beginning Oct.
19. The applicatioli. deadline is 5
p.m. on Friday,. Nov. 16.
The fund comnlittee seeks applications from organizations,
associations, programs or projects based in Allston and
Brighton. The committee gives
special consideration to proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the needy in fue Allston
and
Brighton
neighborhoods. Beautification
projects are also considered.
Workshops, sponsored by the
Allston Btighton Resouroe Center
and the Boston College Neighborhood Center, will be offered to assist applicants wifu fue application
process and to ansWer questions
about projects. The workshops are
scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 24,
at 5:30 p.m. at fue Allston
Brighton Resource Center, 367
Western Ave., Brighton (call 617562-5734 for more information or
o register) and Tuesday, Oct. 30,
at 12:30 p.m. at the Boston College Neighborhood Center (call
617-552-005 for information. Dr
to register), Refreshments will be
served.
Only one application per group
or agency will be awarded per
year. Grant winners will be announced at a date to be deter- '

;, r

.,

"

" '\It

..
, •.

1

mined.
For more information about the
fund, call Chairman Brian
McLaughlin at 617-635-4505 or
Boston College Community
fairs Director William R. Mill~ Jr. .
at 617-552-8661.
' .
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Celebrate A-B 's 200th:

.'.

Bic:e~Itel~nial Jubilee

urday, Nov. 17,6:30 p.m.-ntidnight. Gourmet hors
The IBrighton-Al~st(m Bicentennial Comnlitto;e · d;oeuvres and cash bar. TIckets: $50 ~r persoq jf
memt><jrs cordially invite you to fue Bicentennial jl\IfChased by Nov. I; $75 per person If purchased
••
WGBHb 'Idi
I G tst · afnlrNov.I.ContactTemWe,daat617-254-1950.
~~~';hi~~a:t we new
UI
ng,
ues
., TI k ts
aI be
hased
b 'gh
all
ts
featuring Herb Reed and fue Platters. Sat- tIC 2eOO
can so
purc
at www. nton--

son

.com.

WG BH NEWS
Boston Marafuon, and Tufts
University, fue film takes viewers inside fue human body, tracking changes in the runners' bodies. Every year thousands of
athletes from across fue globe
flock to Boston to run fue city's
marafuon, known worldwide as
ntiles - when it is
the ultimate test of stanlina and
njalcing it around the block
endurance.
good coaching, discilots of group suppon "Nr"",," shows when it follows American Masters
American Masters; "Good 01'
se<jlentary people tl1rough a
run,e-n1(mth regimen designed to Charles Sc~u1z" explores the unithem for the grueling versal appeal of fue artist who reMarathon, on ''Marathon defined fue contic strip on Monday, Oct. 29, from 9-10:30 p.m.
Ch.all<ojtge."
Cne;jt<~ in cooperation with fue onWGBH2 .
Afuletic Association,
Linus never sees fue Great
which IgriU1t<~ "Nova" unprece- Pumpkin. The nefarious Red
access during the III fu Baron always gets away. Good
Ma"'lhon Challenge
"N,."." puts 13 people to fue
test in ''Marafuon Challenge"
Oct. 30, at 8
WGBH 2. For more invisit Web site

-

...............

SH

01' Charlie Brown never, ever
kicks fuat football. Armed only
Witll security blankets and vivid

imaginations. the "Peanuts" gang
endured unrequited love, loneliness. resentment and desp;lir for
almost 50 years - just like their
creator, Charles M. Schulz. Every
day for decades, Schulz poured
,
oul his heart on the contics page
and helped us all laygh ,a~ lifols
toughest struggles.;; ' Alfuliuli!t
characters like Snoopy MO
es like "Happiness is a'
puppy" became part of a billiont
dollar global phenomenon, suacess failed to quell Schulz's own
,
doubts. "I can't believe they thirik
I'm fuat good," Schulz said tewt~
fully at fue end of his last on-cam-. ~, I
era interview. "I just did the best! •
could."

pIjtaS,.

·warm

HO S P I T AL HAPPEN I NGS
offers women's

Its appE3al is timeles
w~ich

rlay explain

why QUt3sts take so

call1~r support 'group
Ir."'.r for Breast Care at
St. Elizabefu's Medical
is sponsoring a Women's
Suppon Group for
who have been diagnosed with cancer. The. group

long in your bathroom ,
•
R-Value 8.0
Triple Pane

will give women wifu cancer a
place to feel comfonable and to
interact with other women who
are going tl1rough a sintilar ordeal.
. The group meets fue first
Thursday of every monfu, 5:306:30 p.m. Upcoming meetings
are Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at Caritas

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
St.
Margaret's
Conference
Room 4, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton.
Attendance is free of charge.
For more information, call registered nurse Sally Eastman or the
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617789-2400.

I;
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FOrce meetillgs

Harvard-Allston Task /Force
meetings will be held 6:30-8:30
p.m" Upcoming meetings are
:' Wednesday, Nov. 14, M4)Dday,
, No)'. 26, and Monday, Dec. 10.
);..
Please visit wwwbtyof'.>~ boston.govlbralallstonbIjghton
for updates and changes, or contact Gerald Autler at Gerald.Autler.BRA@cityofboston.gov with
any questions. All meetings are in
the Honan-Allston Library at 300
North Harvard St

.....

Support local after·
':.JCIJUUi soccer teams

.......

"

-. Members of the AIIstonBrighton community are being
• asked to demonstrate support for
the local after-school soccer
teams. Come to chebr these
young players on. The Jackson
Mann Elementary and Edison
Middle Schools participate in
New England SCO~ ' afterschool soccer and ~tive writing programS. In addilfn to soc: cer
practice
and
writing
worksbops twice a w~k, teams
play a weekly socCer game
~gainst another Bosjon public
lichool. The games p mote New
· England SCORES' values of
· teamwork, leadership and community service to th~se studentathletes. Participatio? and sup-

I

'port by community~mbers will

teach the studerits th importance
of continuous co
unity in' volvement tbrougho t their lives.
• Fall game sched e: LoPresti
Field, 3:30 p.m., PJ ennedy vs.
Jackson Marin; Oct. 31, LoPresti
Field, 3: 15 p.m., M ay vs. Edison; and Nov. I , . ger Field,
3:15 p.m., Jackso Mann vs.
Mat\;lhunt.
Field addresses:
.son Middle
School, 60 G~e
I ont Road,
k, 40 ArmBrighton; Ringer
ington St., Allston
hind JackiOn Mann); Lo
. Field, Sumner and New stree~, East Boston;
Jeffer89n PlaygrotpJd, 7 Bolster
St., Jamaica Plain (behind Hennigan School); Frederick Middle
School, 270 Columbia Road,
Dorchester; Ronan Park, 135
Adams St., Dorchester.
New England SCORES, an affiliate of Americ~ SCORES, is a
lnodel for yout\l development
that uses soccer, poetry and community service to ,inspire in urban
r cbildren a dedi~htion to education, healthy Ji~g and civic responsibility. stutnts 8- to 14years old recei e two days of
writing worksho s and three days
bf soccer sess. 0 each week for
J 8 weeks. For ore information,
yisit
w.NewEngland, SCORES.org.

1

2008 A-B calendar
Ishere
The Brighti-Allston Historical Society i pleased to announce the
blication of its
fourth annual endar. The handsome 2008 ~tion features a
striking 1832 olored engraving
' of Brighton
nter on its cover,
plus 13 han me vintage photographs of 01 Allston-Brighton.
The theme 9f this year's calendar is "Historic Preservation,"
'ilIld it inclu~1 an essay by local
! historian B' Marchione on the
community's historic preserva-tion acco1' shments and re' 80urces, listi g the 50 most significant ex t Allston-Brighton
' Iandmarks'~dicating the year of
-oonstruction
architect of each
-landmark s cture. The 2008 calI bndar will
ake handsome gifts
.for AIlsto,\-Brighton residents,
-past and p~nt.
The se~tion of views balances lost with .existing landmarks. F lUred views include
the Nevins~tate that once stood
on the .
of St. Gabriel's
Monastery a 1920s view of
Commonwealth Chevrolet on
Allston's iAuto Mile, now a
Shaw's Supermarket; a cuea
1920 photo of Theology House at
St. John's Seminary; an 1890
view of thh a 17th-<:entury Shedd
farm housb that once stood at the
· intersec~.
In of Washington and
Atkins s ts near Oak Square; a
. neverre published photograph o . the second Brighton
· Evangeli I aI
Congregation
~Church in Brighton Center.
which
destroyed by fire in
.~921; a .ew of the Oak Square
• School it looked at the time of
·Its dedi
1894; a 1930s

1bf

view of the American Legion'
Post on Che,tnut Hill Avenue
(formerly the Aberdeen E1ernentary School); a photo of the 1888
Jacobean-style
adrruni>tr2tion
building of the GiHLtd Sheltering
Home for Animals on Undme
Road, near Lake Street, "hicb
was demolished 111 the 196(}.,; the
second Brighton High 5(:hool
building nater the Taft School) at
Cambridge and Warren street>; a
circa 1910 "ew 01 the Harvard
Stadium as It origjnally looked; a
circa 1915 ,iev. f the G,ordner
and Everen elementary ",hools
on Athol Street in orth AUston;
an 1895 vie" of St Luke's
Church on Bnghton A,enue ill
South Allston: and a 1933 i iew of
the current Brigl1ton High 5chool
building on \\luten Street 1bt;""
photos are haod>omely reproduced and ddailed captions are
proVIded "ith each image.
The cost of the 2008 BdghtonAllston Calendar is 10. Calondars may a1go be purchased in
lots of 10 or Il)OI'e at '>l apiece.
The proceed,; from the sale of the
2008 calendar will go toward the
support of the newly opened
Brighton-Alliton Herital;e Museum, located at the lowe, level of
the Veronica Smith Sen»r Center
at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton CenleI'.
Much of the cost of tn, year's
calendar "as uoderwriv.en by the
generosity of corporate sponsor;,
includmg Iirrvard University,
New Balance Shoe. Houghton
Chemical. Prime RealI) Group.
the Stockyard Restaurant, Boston
Lock & Safe Compan y and AlIston-Brighton 200.
Calendar. may be purchased in
the follo"ing way·s.
o Through the maIl by sending
a check or !lIoney oreler for $12.
made payable to th< BnghtonAllston Hi>torical Society, to
BAHS. c/o Mary Ann Marchione, 30 Kenrick S~. Brighton,
MA02135.
o By calling the SO( iety directly
at 617-7821-8483 to ,.rrange for a
calendar PICJ.:Up.
o Or at tile follo"ing locations:
The Brighton-Allston
Hentage Museum. 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton Center during
it> opernting hours. Telephone:
617-635-1436
Mmil\me's F1"wer & Gift
Shop, .f'..5 Wasnington St.,
BrightCIl Center
.
Anthony's Place Barber Shop,
50 Leo Birmingham Parkway,
orth Brighton
For further infiJrmation, call
Mary Ann Marcltione at 617·
782-8483.

..

Sign Up for AlstonBriglIDI
.!~
. 41 Girt .Jt.OUIII.:t

BObton Girl Sceuts will be conducting a regi tnlion event for
current and new Scout> at the
BrightctJ Public Library on MOI)day, Nov. 5, from 6-7 p.m. at 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton.
Girl Scout enjoys acre" to a
wide lUTay of 'age-appropriate
progrnmnting that combi!le!> traditiooal favorites like selling
cooki& and ca:nping with cutting-edge activities. Girl Seoul> is
open to all girls age 5 to 17. Daisy
Girl Scout> are ages 5 to 6,
Brownie Girl Scouts are ages 6 to
8 and Junior Girl Scouts are ages
8 to 11. Older girls, ages II to 17,
have a number of opportunities
for ~cipatiol1 in'trOOps as well
as u,dividual and special program;.
In '2006, Patiot>' Trail Council
launched Teen Scene to create
new programs that would appeal
to oller girls, ages II to 17; in the
urban service Meas. Current Teen
Scene programnung includes
Double Dutch, Step Team thealT!; travel an:! Career Zone. Girl
Sewt> is also placing girls in the
Teen Scene program.
The memb!rship fee is SIO and
financial aie is availabl . For
m<Jre information. call 781-5475685
or
visit
WI.iWplgir)s.:out>,org.

A8fN offt!l'S
free programs
1be AlIsJon Brighton Family
Nbtwork of'ers free programs for
families m Allston-Brighlon "ith
children from birth to 4 years old.
All ABFN programs are free and
<1"'n to fa,n ilies in the AllstonBrighton community.
Parent Child playgroups meet
at the Winship School, 54
Dighton St. Brighton. For information on playgroups, call 617-

47-t-1143, ext 250. Play~
are divided by age groups: .
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., .Thesdays - 2-year-olds
.
10:30
am.-12:3O
p.m.,
v,ednel.days - 3- to 4-year-olds
10:30 a.m.-noon, Thursdays I-year-olds.
ABFN also offers the Welcome
Baby program, a one-time celebrato!') home visit to farnilies
with newborns birth to 3 months.
The visit celebrates the birth of a
ne" baby in the community, promote> early childhood and family
litera< y, and connects farnilies
"ith community resources. For
more information, call 617-4741143. ext. 224.
ABFN's Parent & Baby Group
meet> from 10:30 to 1130 a.m.,
Frich ys, at the Commonwealth
Tenants Community Room,
1285B Commonwealth Ave., All
ston To register, call Randi a
617..t7-t-1143, ext. 228.
For join the ABFN mail lis
call 617-474-1143, eX\l250.

BBOT faD meetings
While Brighton Board ofT

takes a hialUS froflt moo
meetings, they are keeping b
awarding scholarships and
u1ing this fall's meetings. Join
hoard when they reconvene at
noon on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at
TheCorrib.

YMCA. pa e 24

cancer support group
The Center for Breast C
Caritas St. Elizabeth's M cal
Center is 'ponsoring a Worn n's
Cancer Suppon Group for
women who have been
gnosed with cancer. The group .
give women with cancer a
to feel comfortable and to .
with other women who are
Ihrough a similar ordeal.
The group meets the
Thursday of every month,
6:30 p.m. Upcoming m
gs
are OV. 1 and Dec. 6, at C 'tas
St. Elizabeth·s Medical q,nter,
St. Margaret's Conference J,toom
4.736 Cambridge St. Brighton.
Allendance is free of cfwge.
For more Information. call registered nurse Sally Easlnlan
the
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni
617789-2400.

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule

The Boston Police Del'artent will conduct Minimum
ge Purchase Law Compliance
hecks throughout 2001. The
dercover checks are conductto ensure that businesses sellng alcohol andlor tobacco are
ollowing the laws regarding the
age for purchase. of such products, and that busmesses are following the proper protocol of
checking Identification to prevent th~ sale of alcohol or tobacco to nunors. Adherence to these
laws IS VItal to the prevention of
underage drinking and underage
purchases of tobacco, p,ooucts.
The checks are a part of enforcmg compliance.

I

Support for parents
Parents Helping Parents will be
starting a new, free parent support
group in Allston. It is open to all
the
general
parents
in
AIIstonlBrightonIBrooldine area.
It will meet on Mondays from
12:30-2 p.m. at an Allston location convenient to public transportation and with parking . To
find out more call 1-800-8821250.

OCTOBER SERIES SALE.

II I

Buy a series of six, twelve or.twenty four
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments and
save up to $18 on each facial. A series
makes a perfect holiday gift and you'll be
thanked again, & again, & again ... Call now,
for a number of beautiful reasons.

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for the salon nearest you.

Facilities Manag'ement Certifi cate

Offered tIIIIIugh the DiVision of PNf ai ...1
and CiA.,ang Studies IOPCSI. A te••er in adill(
education, opes helps adult learners achievuheir
educational and career objectives with evening and
weekend courses designed to fit busy l~estytQ.

For more infonnation, call
1-800-323-9481 or a-mail dp(:s@!wilLe

The Shrine of Our Lad of Fatima, 139 Washingto
St.,
Bnghton, is open every y from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sunda s at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
First Friday - Expo .tion of
the Blessed Sacrament' from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benedi
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
FIrst Saturday - 8:
a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 .m., followed by a rosary p
sion and
a full breakfast in the sc 001 hall.
Cost for adults is $5; c Idren are
free. All are welcome.
13th of every month,
to October - 8 p.m.,
d1elight
procession. This month it will be
led by Monsignor Jo
Dillon
Day of Framingham.
For more informa' n, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marq
at 617254-4392.

Briglltoo High

School reunion
For information re arding the
50th reunion for
classes of
1959 and 1960, pi
visit the
alumni
Web
site
at
www.brighlonhighs boolalumni .org or contact Wi .am Bell at
tes@topeng.com or Diane McGrath Ellioo at 617- 87-9873.

Volunteers neecJed for
Fundraising ~inittee
Individuals who enjoy planning events and
tions are inational Advited to join the
vancement Center' Fundraising
Committee. VAC' a Brightonbased nonprofit 0 anization that
helps Greater Bo ton residents
re-enter the world)
1be comrninee is responsible
for developing
organizing
fund-raising even and activities
to benefil the cen r. Comminee
members must
mmil two to
four hours per mo tho
For more ' rmation, call
Amy Bell at 617 82-9400 or email
Amy.Bel @advancewith
vac.org.

At the Allston-Brighton CDC,

i ~--,-----------------~~---~------------------------
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HERE'S
EAUTYIN
UMBERS.

~pliancechecks

.,

The first offour seven-week courses begins November 6th.

st. E's offers women's

Also In this week's paper, see what's new at...
library, page'21
11K' west End House, page 24

nf Oak Square

conducts .

I

Save the Dates!

October 27 • November 3
• Sing and dance to the music of RIck Charette

Nutritional Information and healfhy snacks
courtesy of Hannaford Supermarkets
• Children's activitles.I.D. kits, fqcevantlng. and more
o

~age 27

• Free raffle and family fun for e'o'8fVQne

__+-________
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•
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Bright lIorizons
ChId

..,", .. SOLUTIONS'
ec:.. and ..., Idu =atIon
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~Op in Allston. Hewatched·sonoe iI5gl.ts
tQij· :tv. .• sb his father bought
p'!f(c~ bag. Then came the
r1¢.d tile backyard bouts against
.\bprhooo kids.
, "I loved watching boxing,"
"I liked the feeling of getling

",

going on your own."
At 15, Franklin walked into
Garden Gym near the current
knorth Garden, a small space
atmosphere of the "Rocky" nj,wles,
complete with blood on the
was hooked.
"I really got into that. The
were there, and there were ol,Hllll'orS
with cigars," he said.
In 17 amateur fights between 1968
and 1976, Franklin won 12 timps. He
didn't win any major awards, ~ut he
fondly recalls knocking out an opponent in 44 seconds ("It was a lit e surhis
real, his head bWPed back and
eyes rolled into the back of
and a grueling fight in Lynn
broke his nose and didn't find
years later.
"He boxed like somebody
playa game of chess. He'd
moves and he'd counterattack.
a great counter-puncher," Finn
;Growing up, Franklin's
owned the Allston Moving CO'I)111anY.
When he graduated high
Franklin got a pick-up truck
ed moving pianos. He
pany Allston Piano Moving COl(np:my,
appropriately enough.
Franklin's one pru'fessiona~ fight
came in Taunton in 976,
lost
a split decision. He had UOUDl.e ~nf(IW
ing rights all night, and coincid¢r.tally,
it was a rotator cuff
lugging the ivories that
The company still retains the ~ISlUon
name, but Franklin moved it
Belthat,
mont almost 10 years ago.
he owned a bookstore,
Bookshop, and ran for state r;~~:,~tt:~:~
in 1994, placing second al
state Sen. Steven Tolman. '.

Bobby Franklin

While Frankliu prefers rowing to
boxing these daY~, be still follows the
sport and can get orne good jabs in on
the speed baE_ e was president of
Ring Four last yelrr, and hiB love of his
days in the ring is evident by the
punching bag hljIlging 'near his desk
and his scrapbook of new'ipaper clippings from his fights.
"It was great, t2e best thing that ever
bappened to me, he said. ''I grew up
in the crazy '60s and [bming] probably kept me away from drugs_ I was
very disciplined:
A big Shakesf!e fan , Franklin's
dreano is to open a boxing gym tied in
with theater and terature to teach both
a strong lxxIy an4 a strong mind.
'There are joc~ and the-e are nerds,
and there shouldft be theBe two sepa·
nite groups," I:je said. 'The point
would not be to Irain kids to be fighters, but to learn self-discipline and
conditioning, aJ1(I then learn something like acting. '
Even with ye
devotei to follow·
ing boxing and the accolades from
Finn, Franklin is ~tiI1 humbled to be in-

"=-::;~!::::

Above: Bobby Franklin
to be Inducted Into file
Hall of Fame. MI COUldn't
up for some of these guys,

Right: Bobby Franklin wHh
Canadian heavyweight
Chuvalo. Chuvalo
Both bouts went to a

ducted into the Hall of
his nanoe will sit sld.e-tly-,lde
mer world champions
teano members.
''I'm really honored,"
couldn't lace the gloves
these guys."
He could certainly
anos, though.

-mHDn Is

3-DAYSONLY

OCToaER 28, 27 & 28,.

Photo, Vide
definitely DIG

•

D~C·PZ'
LumiX® 7.2-Megapixel Digital Camera
with MEGA Optical
Image Stabilizer, '
High Se"s~ivity
Mode

.,
:
powerful 10x optical zoom
lens and 1/2.5-inch, 7megapixel standard CGO

Exclu.1vt Hunt's
M.II~" Rebate

12x

°t'::l
A~_

'" """'.
"""

SIlver, Blue
MldOnmge.

.....

.flOOO ...........

'269"

-,..-~-

!It!.!!:]w!.~,",·~-

-....---

_,....
___ _
'249"

• Slim, AR-MetaJ
• 8.1 Megaplxels
• 3Jt Optical Zoom • 3.O-lnch LCD

.., ~-...a

Mall-ln RaIIat.

.......

A72QIS

.p?OO ..........

·1.1MP

OPTIO W30 7; 1 megapixel
CCO, 3X optical zoom lens
JI$.Class 8 Waterproof and
JIS Class 5 Du~tproof

Ex~Hunt's

SP-560 UZ

n.SP-MO uz •

==
1.~!!

--- - ---'-oiL;"

$399"

, :&:~,..,.

851

"7x optical zoom.
User-friendly
and offers 8.0
megapixels

'129""

SD850lS

• 8.0 Megapiul ceo

• 8 .0 megapiMI resokIIIon
• Long Ib: opIiaII zoom
• opal mage Slatllllw TedwIok>gy

_,.. _ _ _

• 311 0pcieaI Zoom
• Easy Auto Mode

·4>: ()ptieaI Zoom
• OpCi<:al Image Stabazef
• OIGIC IIII~ Processor
• 2.5-Inch PureColor LCD

• OIGiC III Image ~

• F _ Deleclion Ted'v1oIcgy

G9

• 12.1 mBQBPixels of resolution
• 6x optical zoom
•
• Optical Image Stablllz..• RAW mode for the ultimate
in CAlative conlrol

Nliron .

Digital SLR with 18-55mm
•
•
•
•
•

10.1 Megapixel
DIGIC II Image processor.
Large 2.5-inch LCD monitor
Fast 3 frames-per,second shooting
9-point autofocus system
I

5 ....

•
•
•
•

A a lightweight. robust digital SLR
Full-frame 12.8 Megapixel CMOS sensor
High-precision 9-point AF system
"Picture Style" col'br control

EOS40ij

I:'

,

•
•
•
•

6.5 fps, bUrst rate up to 75 consecutive
DIGIC III Image Processor.
Magnesium-alloy exterior
New AF system w/9 cross-type sensors

86 Point Street

~'401-751-5190

"
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Ibsturepedic
Exceptional Values

Stea

GREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY lOW PRiCI

~ FIRM

"9 9~

SUPPORT

$1~!9
.."".."" 2 p~ SeI

....,. .. FoeW

Ful2pc.set .. . ......... ........... $ 949

!Ch: 3pc.set ........ ......... . $ 1499

0ue¢h$299"
pc. set

t ExceptionaI_ ... _

2

Plaza wi Cashmere and Memory Foam
Firm, Plush or Euro-Pillowtop

. . . . . PREM_

C~~::~~

$2~!9
.."".."" 2 p~ SeI
Full 2pc. set ....... -'379 99

TWin 2pc. set
Full2pc. set
IIlnl3pc. set

$399"

Plaza Ultra Plush Box Top
with Smart Latex & Memory Foam

....

~~~

FUll 2pc.set
$ 999~
~ 2pc.set $'099"

$549~

..=
..

~~["""
"I~:-;_=~i'"l

TwIn 2pc.set · $899"
Fu11 2pc.set
$1099~
~ 2pc. set $1199"
!l!!I 3~ set $1599"

$ 300
$ 450
$ 500
$ 600

lWin2pc. set
Fu112pc. set

$ 1679

$ 1379

S 1849

S 1549

!l!!I3pc.~

, $2399

$2099

1WIn2pc.set
Fu1l2pc. set
!!hi 3 pc. set

5649"
$ 749"
$799"
$ 1099-

S 350
$ 500
$ 500
S 600

-=

Queen
2pc.set

!leg S2199

$1979
$2149
'..
$2699·

$ 1579
$ 1749
$ 2299

Steu liS . . Fostler ;

, ,

Plaza Plush Euro-PillowtDp
Plus EJcclusilie Pillow Coil

~999

52499

~~~
$'1149"
full 2pc. set
$1449"
~ 2pc.set $1499"
!!hi 3pc. set $1999"

~ t·

"

C~~ ~W;--r".....;;.

~ ~!'!.~.e.,edK®
TwIn 2pc.set

.

Plaza Ultra Plush Euro-PillowtDp
Liquid Injected Foam Encased

$649"
$699"
$ 999"

~S .....- ....
$899" $ 250
FIll 2pc. set
$ 1149" $ 400
~ 2pc. set $ 1249" $ 450
!l!!I 3pc. set $ 1,6 99" $ 600

~

Stea liS" Fostler'

5599"

~~.!'-~K®
TwIn 2pc.set

..-

~~wa ~

$599~'

;:~:::..:l $899"
~~ S.~

~899

51599

5499"

$ 250
$ 450
$ 500

$ 1 4 7 9 . $ 1179
$ 1649
• • $ 1349
$ 2199.
$ 1899

$tea liS" Foster

Ultia Plush

TwIn 2pc.set . $ 749~

at OU' fNI!r{fBf low price.

SteM liS . . Foster

~ Posturepedic

~

~

.'·

TwIn 2pc.set . .. . .. . •. .. . •. . . . ...... $ 779

Full 2 pc. set .... . .. .'279 99

Queen
2 pc. set

FOster

liS"

Cushion Fnn

~-..-

~W;5W~

5799"
$949~

Queen 2 pc. set $2999 . , . . . $2499

$999"
$1399-

!l!!I3pc.set

$3699

~ $3199

'BNIUS
INSTANT
SAVINCS

_.- '2DO.'500

BED FRAME

<XI select Steams & Festa' mattress sets. PreYious
sales do not apply. See store tor delais. Does not
_
to e.oeptionaI ..... models ......

IMth any .... pud-..se ""ed. Does not apply
to exceptional value rnodeb or pnMous sales.

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleebv's reserves the right to lim~ quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

,.

'

I

' .' , .
' : .

..,, '
~,

.

,

BIlOOIU . . 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 157 311 nD4
DOWNI'OWN BOSIOI. 45 Frankin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350 lJot
HI .... M 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711.3»0919
BRA. . . . . 125 Peart Street (Peart Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 7II.zn 11109

.-I'.noN 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche 8i1:>the!s) 7II·J0W023
_ _ I VG'fON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger King, arf1lle pkg in rear) 711·27301436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite W:lbum M<~Q 71n·7»0027

SiOI "AM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7II.~'9«109
tuaICX. 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to CircLit City) !iOIoIf7M21O
tuaICX. 64 Worcester St. (Oppostte Lexi1gton Fumtture) 5OIS-31902011
M- FGIID Ate. 1495 & Ate. 85 (Cuany Place, Next To L..ov.oe's) 5OIo4U46OI
NEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-96111l14
MFI FORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Oppositu Ka.ppy's Liquors) 7I, . . .,SOS

SAUGUS

1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kc¥lk>on) 711·233-2951
SAlKMlS291 Broadway (Ate. 1 & WlDlut St, Next to W3Igreen's) 711·231·1461 '
IIFVFRF 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Genler) 711,214 I .
Lv.. 517 Lynn Way (Ate. 1A, Opposite Kely Honda) 3:lND0313
SWAMI'S tOil 447 ParaolSe Rd. (VlIlnin Square, I\ext To Panera Bread) 331 ")4316

For more information (~~LL

""""Y 2-{) Enon st. (Dodge Crossing, Next,o 1he Rugged Bea) ~IS
. . . . . . . . 70 Pleascnt \klIey st. (Next To Maket Basket) 971 • • 12N
.aoc:aTOII 715 Oescent street (Oescent Plaza, Spoce 96) SIll III _
..
G1U8OIIO 231 A SouIh WashIngton st. (RIe. 1. Next To stop & Shop) "
:II ...., .
. . . ._ _ _ 117
Chuch st. (lowe's Entrance, Next To Ff1endy's) "'~D'.
SllKOIII(55 HIglIandAve/RI#6, Ann &liope Plaza (Near Home Depot) nl 336 3950
..uu.vtlll! 97 Taunton st. (PIdnvle Corrmons, Next To Pcr.ero) 101 UM21.
IIYJUIINIS685 tycrlnough Rd. (Between Cope Cod Mal & ChI1stmas Tree Shop) _77aoM14
PLYIIOUI1I 16 Home Depot DIIve. On Front Of Home Depot) _~,_
PLYIIOUI1Il20 Colony Place (Near D'AngelO, OpposIte 1MJrnart) _747·~
IIOR11I DARIIIOUI1I 4I:R state Rd. (Next To TGI friday's) _a7·'OI0 .
_ S ••.-y 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy l.LOe) . . . . . .-9350
WOIIGSI& 541I..Oconstreet(l.ilc:onPlazanextTostaples&stop&Shop) In "~39'O
UOII.WSI& 252 MI street (NearTo 1he Mal At WhIIney ReId) 9784M-3407
WOOIISDCKI1' 1500 DIanond HI Rd (WchJt HI Plaza Nea AJ WrIght) 40'·7_2728 ..
atAIISTOII 286 Ga1IeId /We. (Crcnston Pal<ade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 40' _ _ ..
S.I_. NH 291 SouIh'BroadWoy (OpposIte Best Buy) _
. . ~_ _

Old

1(800) SLEEpVS· (753-3797) ·~.sleepys.coill

•

Showroom Hours: Monday thru Satur<jay 1Dam to 9 pm. Sunday 11fm to 7pm
* Clearance Merchandise Avaloble. 02007 SINT, u.c.
Owned. Operated by the Acker family to. 4 Generations ~ louis 1925, rry 1950, DavId 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick .2 000. Julian 2_

"------
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
20 Warren St, on Oct 19 to investigate a
student who reportedly flashed a gun. The
victim, a 17-year-old Mattapan girl, said a
15-year-old Boston hoy confronted ""1" at
Dudley . Station and said, "If anYQ116
comes after me, fm gonna put a couple
bullets in them," then showed a gun in his
waistband. Another victim told police she
had a verbal argwnent with the suspect
the day before. Police saw the suspect
near school property and sent him away.

, Polia. .witnessed an alleged drug
deal in front of 8 Harvard Terrace,
1!Iston,.around 8 p.m. on Oct 18. The
has been under inv~tigation,
:,,00 police saw a man get out of a car, go
: ijI!O the· building and come outside a
~rirll}ute laler. Police stopped tQe car and
~~y found marijuana. ~e driver,
:(a 23-year-old Brighton man, will be
"'Isbmmonsed to Brighton Distpct Court
: (pr possession of a class D substance.

:liddress

·
·:2

l~arrests
, Tho men were arrested after police

A victim reported that on Oct.
21 at 2 am., a man threatened to
bash him over the bead with a hockey
stick for holding loud parties on Hooker
Street The suspect threatened the victim
again later in the day, .saying he would
come to his house with firearms.

14

:
witoessed an alleged drUg deal ill
:ftont of 74 Glenville Ave. around 9:30
:11.m. on Oct. 18. Police sawl two .men
:dxit the address and .one, Parlll)' CuJilan,
::14, of New York, climbed intd a car and
:reportedly began counting m~y in the
'!:lack seat. The driver of the vehicle got
;
.
'dut, and the other man outsIde,
Alvrn
.
'~mentel,
27, of 132 ~owe St.,
Roslindale, climbed in. Police
~pproached the vehicle and reportedly
(ouod Cujilan holding a plastic bag of
~arijuana. He was arrested fpr posses~ion with intent to distribute la class D
~ubstance. Pimental reportedly had two
bags of marijulma and one bag of
cocaine. He was arrested anti charged
With possession with intent t~ distribute
hoth class B and class D substances. The
two men who drove the car to the glass. Police foond a mall sitting in a p' e
of uash, garbage and broken fumirure
address were released.
who refused to let police in. When police
finally entered the apartment, they found
Convenience store robbed
the floors covered in garhage, vomit and
A victim reported being robbed at 57 feces, with broken windows and walls
.
Franklin St shortly befOJ' DOOn on covered in graffiti. T.le man, John
Oct. 19. The victim told po~ce a man Connolly, 20, of 1 Jordan St, Haverhill,
~inted a long, black gun, her and and a resident of the apartment, Aleah
demanded the money from the f'3Sh Ieg1S- Macnelly, 21, were armsted for being
ter. The suspect escaped with about $500. disorderly. Several otlle: people in the
apartment were told not ;0 rerum.

··

3

Police approached two ~Ple loitering outside of Stingra Tattoo at
the intersection of Cambridge Street and
Harvard Avenue shortly before noon on
Oct. 18. One man, David 0fJjegan, 48,
of 307 Parkland Ave., Lynn, as reportedly nervous and consen
to a pat
frisk. Police reportedly found 0 plastic
bags of heroin and a syringe his pocket. O'Regan was arrested
charged
,i"ith trespa;;sing and pos
ion of a
class A substance.

4

1
0

No Thomas here
owner of 1705Commonwe.,lth
Ave. repa1ed to pooce that on
6
17, while he was resting in the basement,
The

Oct

a man who did not live tltere carne do...n
the stairs. The man repor1l!dly said he was
looking for Thomas on the third floor. .0
Thomas lives ill the buildtog, and the suspect fled in an unknown direction.

Bicyclist hits dOGI'

7

Police responded ;0 32 Brighton
Ave. around 4: 15 p.m. on Oct 16
Living in squalor
to a biC)cli I hit by a car. The drher told
Police responded to 12 ~askell St. police ...bile getting OIl: of his parked
at 12:30 a.m. on Oct. i8 to loud car, a bicyclist ran into his door. The vicmusic, yelling and the sound breaking tim, a 21-year-Old South Boston woman,

5

•

That ought to stop the parties

,,

Don't loiter with heroin

I

<f

That's not how JUU 181 smokes

,

1

15

was not wearing a - - - - T
head injury, police

by ambulance to B~th
Medical Center for evaluation.

11

Warrant arrest
Hany Pappas, 22, of 30 Chester
816 onSt.,
Allston, was
ted on Oct
a warrant out of .ghton District
Court for receiving stole property.

Boy makes gun threat
A bus driver told police that on
Oct. 15, around 3~'p.m., he was
dropping off a 9-year Id hoy at the
Garfield School at the intersection of
Fidelis Way and Vi; . gton Street
when the hoy told the .ver he had a
gun. The victim told ~'Ce he talked to
the principal, who said the hoy was a
good hoy. Police notifi school police.

9

6

An . employee at the Hess gas ,
station at 219 ~bridge S~
told police he was heal lIP by two nteIlI •
around 5 a.m. on Oct. 2t .. The 3D-year- 1
old victim said the men wanted cigarettes, which he refused to sell to them.
The victim went outside and the menI
carne up to him, demanded cigarettes
and then kicked and punched him. t
Police found the suspects, Igor,
Goroshin, 30, of Buckfield, Maine, and
edIy gave them an expired Brazilian ID. . Vlad Albrekhd, 30, of Behnont, in front
of the Honan-Allston Ubrary. Both were;
arrested and charged with assault and; ,
Car accident
battery by means of a dangerous weapon.'
Police responded to a tw<K:ar
accident at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and Harvard Fight inside bar
Avenue at 1:30 p.m. on Oct. 20:A 17Police responded to the Joshua: 1
year-old Watertown girl told police she
Tree Bar, 1316 Commonwealth·
was
traveling
inhound
on Ave., at 12:30 a.m. on Oct. 21 and found.
Commonwealth Ave. and tried to take a a man held on the sidewalk by several'
U-rum when she collided with a car in bouncers. Marl: Standish, the manager of
tl1e outbound lane. The girl had a valid the bar, told police the 22-year-old
permit, but neither she nor her three pas- Brighton man shattered two hottles on
sengers had a Massachusetts license. the floor. The manager asked the man to
1'/1e girt was issued citations and ~um leave and the man shoved him, Standish, . ; I' ,
'J$nsed to Brighton District Court. Both told police. The man reportedly tried to
_•
~cles were towed.
.
bite employees as he was eSCOl1ed out of ·t. ' ,
the bar/ '

16

Party arrest

Police responded to a
at 9
p.m. on
Ashford St
12
Oct. 20. A 19-year-old girl was reportedparty
around 10

ly sitting on the floor and vomiting. The
Operating without .
host, Michael Peterson, 21, was arrested
and charged with running a disbrderly
license arrest
house
and procuring alcohol for a minor.
Milson Camarg ,35, of 259 N.
Beacon St., was
on Oct
21 for driving with a SUSpended license. Gun threats
Police stopped Camargo for speeding on
Police responded to the Boston
fidelis Way at 9: 15 p.rn" and he reportCommunity Academy School, at

10

13

•

•

Multiple vehicle break-ins

17

The following vehicle break-ins
occurred during the last week.:
All involved the theft of GPS navigation.
systems andlor other items.
Oct. 15: 51 Gardena St., Brighton.
Oct 15: 1399 Commonwealth Ave., All-

~

(

ton.

Oct 17: 250 Allston St.,AlIston.

Oct 18: 1579 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton.

MAB seeks autos.
Massachusetts Association fOF the Blind free tow, quick pickup and a tax-deductible
eeks cars, trucks or campers for donations .donation. Proceeds benefit the blind and vinstead of tra -ins. The service features sion-impaired people in Massachusetts.

II
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breaking news stories

visit allstonbri.fbtontab.com
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Resear[h 'Studies
Male Volunteers
- Needed
Volunteer to be part of a 2 year
study measuring wh.ether eating a
healthy 25% reduced calorie diet
can delay early s~:ns of aging.

We would like to introduce our SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY into your home
today. Our system has been tried and proven in thousands of homes just like
yours. Mini Duct Heating and Air Conditioning Systems are especially
designed for retrofitting older and newer homes. Large un~ightly radia~ors
can be easily replaced, providing additional space and qUIete r operatIon!
Hydro-heat or heat pump options can save valuable resources and dollars!
Just some of the reasons to switch to High Efficiency Heating and Air System.

• Up to 98% efficiency - Older systems may only run at 50% ... Think Green!!!
• Save $$$ on rising cost of heating and cooling your hctme.
• Little or no remodeling cost
• Removes 30% more moisture than convention.1 systelrlS and your air is fresh and pure
• Large unsightly ducts are eliminated. Mini outleb aJ'I! small and blend with your decor

- Call today for a free consultation and

,i
r•

IF YOU ARE: A Right-Handed,
Non-Smoking, Healthy Man,
18-40 years old ...

Study requir'ements:
• Ages 25-45
• Healthy. non obese
• Non smolcer

You may be 'Eligible for a 4-\/lsit ·
Research Study
.' , .
At the Brain Imaging Center,
McLean Hospital, Belmont MA.

T estln,lnciudes: bo ne strength.
metabolism and body fat

Subjects will be given a novel
medication and will undergo
MRI's and blood sampling.

$5,000 payment

Up to $600 Compensation for
Completing the 4-visit Study.

For .........o!NdoIlI

If Interested, please' call

Phone; 617-516-3121

Em8III . . .itillal....

617-855-~83

or 617-1155-3293
Responses are confidential

n!

Are you ovelr 60 !
We need your help!
We are looking for participants in
various cognitive psychological
experiments. Compensation is $10
an hour. Studies involvtl learning,
memory, perception, and awareness.

<

Location: Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston, MA
Dl!l; Saturday, November 10,2007
For Infonnatlon: Call (617) 667-9890

PlEASE CALL l1li. AYAIIIA 11tOMAS
AT61Ni2H559 .
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3rvard's science center cO.; , unity
benefits plan_called 'fragitle ted'
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF~ITER
\ I

·-; 'fIie Harvard Allston Task Force
,.' .. j

·i·
~.' '.\
.\~ ~.
'"
.

"
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Will work in subcommittees and

..,If';. i fOc

regularly scheduled meet; ings on how to allocate Harvard's
$21.2 million community benefits
investment to best suit the community over the course of the next
two months.
Harvard got approval from the
city · to move forward with its
Western Avenue science center
, earlier this month. Although the
school has already begun demolishing buildings on the property to
make room for the 537,000square-foot complex, excavation
and building cannot begin until the
· university and city enter into a c0operation agreement pertaining to
benefits and construction management.

concept of where the community tiooaI Master Plan will cover a
wants things," task fcwce member . wider swath of community beneBruce Houghton said. "It seems to ' fits and a different agreement with
me the BRA and public works 2re the city. '
Several task force members
negotiating this for the task fQfCl,"
Where and bow the rest of tile supported adopting a community
money is allocated will be decided benefits master plan, hut Autler
with task force input, l\utler said said the task force should focus on
''I'd rather figure out bow to put the package associated with the
flesh on the bones over the IX:xt science complex so they can move
couple of months," Autler, said forward to the benefits approach''It's sti1l millions of dollars we ing with the master plan.
have to figure out how to spend"
"We need to implement the
The millions of dollars Hamad early building blocks," he said.
plans to invest in.the OOIIl.IfI.unity
Task force members asked what
are only associated )"ith the sci- happened after 10 years and the
ence complex conslruction and money had been spent
pertain to the next 10 years. Har''I don't think we know," said
vard's looming 50- ear Instilu- Kathy Spiegelman of Harvard's

A1lston-llrlghton TAB, page 9

your Retail or Real Estate
the Aliston.Brighton TAB
other award-winning
M.~ss,achlus/?tts Community
Ipa]per Company papers:

ton Planning Group. '"IQe inte~here was to try and say, 'let's
fit mething associated with- this
b ding.'"
utler proposed several times
fo subcommittees to handle other
is es, such as construction mitigation and interim landscaping.
Houghton said the task force
shj>wd fonn its own subcommittees and structure.
1'1 don't see why this community needs the BRA to set up suI>cop-uni~tees," he said. '1Jle heck
the BRA."
~
meeting, scheduled for
14, will focus on education
~'fitsand the $4.2 million Hartagged for them.

CONTACT
Retail Advertiser
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

. Real Estate Advertiser
.. .

Ken Ledwak
7811433-8262
•

COMMUNITY

1ilI~J;;-;~JNER

,"!'

At Monday . night's meeting,
Boston Redevelopment Authority
planner Gerard Autler presented a
tentative construction and pennitting schedule, and recommended
the task force wrap up discussions
on benefits by the end of the year
or early' January, "for other reasons, and sort of for our mental
bealth," he said. Autler's schedule
had Harvard beginning excavation
in February.
The university has divided the
, $21.2 million investment into four
, categories: lifelong learningledu; cation; economic and workforce
, development; neighborhood en' hancements; and a housing trust
1fund paymentto the city.
, The housing payment is set by
the city at $3.8 million, and sever'aI 'parks planned for the neighborhOod enhancements category have
set budgets as well.
'''The delivery of benefits is
fragmented and spotty. They're
presenting things without a clear
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(, Galluccio
:1 swom ln
•

By S,H. Bagley
SOMERVIllE JOURNAl

Anthony Galluccio said he
moved into the Senate district as
: he was sworn during a ceremony
: at the State House Tuesday.
Galluccio
said he's now
renting
an
apartment at 23
Trowbridge St.,
bot he still
owns his house
I on
Sunset
: Road, which is
•
Anthony
_outside of the Galluccio
Senate district.
Galluccio was sworn in as the
state senator for Middlesex, Suf(olk and Essex counties at the
State House to fill the seat left vao t by Jarrett Barrios.
After being sworn in by Gov.
Deval Patrick, the senator
Jhanked his supporters and delivered a populist message.
, ~''Tnday is your day to celebrate
y;bat you as cab drivers, as teachers, as single mothers, can do to
affect the government," Galluc•cio said. "If you can do that today,
• Yl)u can do it every day."
,- Galluccio thanked the governor, who had called the senator's
mother before the chamber and
handed her a bouquet of roses.
"Mom, this day is for you," he
' said .
.. " .He held aloft a photograph of
his father, who immigrated to the
' United StaleS from Italy and died
when Galluccio was II. ''That
Portrait is for you," he said to the
audience, "and I'm proud to hang
· it in my office."
, Galluccio turned to a balcony
:filled with students. ''This is your
-building," he said. He said he
Wanted the students in the crowd
to remember that it was not an
easy path to get to the State
iI'puse, and that if Galluccio
could do it, any ofthem could.
"I have jailed in many things in
' my life," he said, speaking directlY to the students, "and I never
g~ve u~, Remember those failures. Remember, a setback is a set
up for a comeback."
. , The senator closed his speech
With a pledge to restore the pul>' lia's faith in government. ''Our
;Pbligation is to provide for those
.l"ho expect nothing, those who
:have given up, who don't trust the
(\vernment," he said,
.; He pledged to be active in the
Community. ''I count on each and
: every one of you to remind me
why I'm here," he said.
: .'Erin Smith contributed to this
;teport.
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~~~~~=~*EtiS on men'srdigJ
SU"S, suO separates, sportcoats & shoes. ExcIL.des: BRAND NAMES: All BC8G!BC8G Max Azria, Marc t>;
Pams, 1tmny Bahama.lWJrrNo/ Marc outerwea, Marc New YO<k out""""", Ted Baka', Nat Nast and
,
accesroies, Best B.Jys, ~ special EMlr1t promotioos and desig1er jewaIy n Fire.-y: Beauty Salon, restaJranIS,
a/te<atlOI1S & gft t:ads. Gannot be combined
Passes or
vaId en >t'o' p.rchases. 80rus S8VIf19S % applied to redu:;ed pOCes. Not valid on telephone or internet orders, or at
LevittoWn. SaleOn:!s V\\3chlSday, Octlber 31st.
item;
Saw>gs df ongr.,; and regJa" poces. i'tl ildjustrrler1s to >t'o' sale puchases. Selected ooIIections: ret fM?ry stYe n fM?ry
S\OOl. OJ ~ and orgre poces as dfemg pOCes crt{ and <ray Cr <ray
res.Jted n sales. _
rrerc:ha<Jise <ray be avi>IabIe at sale pOCes n L!lCOO'llrg sale EMlI'llS. Fa the l.ooJ & Taya Iocatioo

Shop a h at Qd<rdta\1Cr.com 'Offer

Marc..B::obs. t<ate SpOOe, SB81e. T"";
Diesel. DEPARTMENTS: Laies' cast "...

neaasI)W. . ar_O'cal1.oo:J-223-7440.
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EDITORIAL

~,

Happy 50th
totheVAC'

•

Thumbs up

~

The Vocational Advancement Center. Congratu·
lations to the VAC on its 50th anniversary, and
thank you for all the contributions it has made to the
community in that time. When the VAC first
fonned in 1957, it was a workshop that employed disabledl
and mentally retarded adults. At that time, that w¥ a great
step, and an organization that understood the need to em~
ploy adults with disabilities was a rare thing. The AC is so
much more than that now. Eventually, the organizations
started to place individuals with disabilities in community
jobs, increasing the number of folks who were placed in
such jobs each year. Now 70 percent ofYAC clients are
._ placed in community jobs. And that's a great thinF-' both for
those individuals who,don't have to feel as if thefre segre·
gated from the populatiohs at large and for the bttsinesses
who employ them. According to at least one emI¥0yer, employees referred by the YAC take great pride in their job
and have an exceptional work ethic,
The YAC, however, is an organization that C!afI1ot survive financially without contributions from the community.
We urge everyone who can to support them either directly
or by advocating for them helping to coordinate fundraisilng
efforts. This is an organization worthy of everyone's efforts.

":1 . '

Precious mementos help define who you ~~/" :
t's obsessive, no doubt. For I went to the Wilbur Theater in around. It was marvelously have listened to the work many '
Boston to see a play called "Brief messy, just the setting for a char- times since, never without bein~ . .
Dives." Daniel, a friend who was 'acter who loved living in distin- moved. Already, I am lookil1!! ,
Siting at the time, came with me guished squalor.
forward to another performance'!
t this matinee. He had no idea
My friend apd I walked away by the Boston Symphony in Jan-·
hat we would be seeing, and 1 from this performance buoyed up uary.
had only vague expectations.
in a way only fine art can do. We
These two instances of plea- '
Wbat we beheld that afternoon bad seen a
actor who
sure in art, culled from a pile of
roved to be the finest one-man work brought us back into a dif- hundreds, can stand for a lifetime '
trica! production I ever ex - ferent time and place, and our of experiences worth rememberll""t to see. The magnificent imagination and emotions had ing. Whenever I choose to look at .
British actor Roy Dotrice brought heen enlivened by the experi- these old programs, I calj fe61'"
If' life the memoirs of an eccentric ence.
again something of the Joy Veli,
Fth-century diarist named John
The other occasion that has first long ago.
. , \ ..
each museum I have entered.
stayed with m~ vividly was in "
By people better balanced thap
That amounts to a whole lot of Aubrey. "
The actor, made up to look like '. different reaJin: music. In 1992, I, the obsessive collection of dOC;'
stuff by now. Two boxes,
crammed to the top, hold all this f' incredibl~ sloppy old man at on a visit tQ London, my sister. uments will be judged comp~
paper. For old time's sake, I re- ge 71, first appears asleep in his Carol, and 1 went to St. Paul's sive. But, for me, the l'ractice
cently fetched this material down our-poster Tied, behind curtains. Cathedral for a performance of counts as one way of building"
wakening, he begins to regale Elgar's "Dream of Gerontius."
life. Almost everybody finds thaI
from our attic and perused each
This oratorio has heen a fa- true of photos. The Playbills 1 '
s with his life experiences, his
document.
If your memory is as bad as cerbic comments about other vorite of min~ since adolescence, save provide a similar record of1
it perfornled in influences that have had an ap- I
ople and his philosophy of life. when I ~lfSt
mine, you can appreciate what it
After the performance, I Boston. Oqe . prominent critic preciable impact on a lifetime. 1
means to have these mementoes.
ught an LP recording of the calls it the greatest piece of reliThe experiences that move you I
Otherwise I would have plumb
forgotten the great majority of the play, so that I could still listen to gious music between Verdi's or lend meaning or extend the I'
artistic events that, even when ts marvelous soliloquies. Much "Requiem" and Stravinsky's limits of life - these are worth
saving. Even if some of the stuff:
they ga\re me intense pleasure, f Aubrey's humor was bawdy, a "Symphony of Psalms."
On this occasion, the grand set- you preserve proves ephemeral '
faded from my recollection dis- act that added to the enjoyment
f the afternoon. It takes forbear- ting of the famous cathedral and should be thrown away for
tressingly fast
not to quote here from his proved an ideal setting for this . the sake of your mental health,
Fortunately, it takes only a moyanecdotes.
deeply religious work. The some other things deserve to be
ment to bring hack images of
What added even more was the church's soaring interior graced kept because .they help define
some performances and displays.
Sometimes I can even find the theatrical set. Never before or the event as the composer intro- whQ you are.
notes that I wrote about the event. since have 1 seen such a mar- duced us toadying man who preRichard Griffin of Cambridge ,
That adds to the fun of remem- velously detailed framework for a pares to face God's favorable but
is a regularly featured columnist ,
bering where I was and, often, play. In itself, it was a work of art. awe-provoking judgment.
It re-created the room where
The three singers who accom- · in Community Newspaper Comwith whom.
In this sea of artistic events, Aubrey lived, with hundreds of panied the orchestra performed pany publications. He can be "
two promontories stand out books piled on shelves, faded ta- beautifully; they and the chorus reached by e-mail at rb- ,
pestries on the wall, and the rem- made us feel 'the kind of spiritual grijJ180@aol.com or by calling
above all the rest.
The first dates from 1975 when nants of recent meals strewn uplift that great art can provide. I 617-661-0710. ..
. ,/,-.

I

•

Bobby Franklin. Kudos in advance to former I ngtime Jillmore than 30 years, I have
ston resident Bobby Franklin, owner of the Allston Piano
heen saving the Playbills of
Movin'g Company, for his upcoming indUCtiO~'to the Ring every theatrical show 1have seen,
Four Boxing Hall of Fame. He may not have
n the great- the programs of every concert I
have heard and the fliers from
est boxer out there, but Ring Four President Mic "ey Finn
said he respected him as "a boxer, as a gentleman and a
GROWl G.
member of the community." It's always gratifying to see
contribution to community and passion reco~. If any- OLDER
thing, Franklin is passionate, having followed tIt sport for
more than three decades. We congratulate him.

• -

~

Anyone who tries to put their pet in a HalloWI!ell
costume, This week, Dog Lady answe~ a questio~
from an individual adamant about putting her dog in
a Halloween costume. The dog - not~riSinglY
- does not cooperate with her attempts. If yo pet is visibly uncomfortable in a Halloween costume, pi
don't put
them in one. Leave them alone and leave cos
e-wearing
tq the kids.

·•·
•

T~I US what you thiNd

'.

~

f.;

We want to hear from you. Letters or est
collunns should be typewritten and sign iI;
a daytime phone number is required for 1"'mcation. Letter length should be no more ~13Il
300 words. Please note that
election-related letters will not be M>lished in
week prior to the election.
By mail: The 11\B Community Newspapers, Utters to !hi'
Editor, PO. Box 9~12, Needham, MA 02492. .
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allstotHJri~.q
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THE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on five
roll calls and local senators' votes
on two roll calls from the week of
October 15-19.
GUY'S LABOR REORGANIZATION (H 4244)
House 135-19, Senate 31-5. approved Gov. D<wal Patrick's bill
consolidating the Board ofConciliation and Arbitration, Labor Relations Commission and loint
Labor-Management Committee
into one agency to be known as
the Di vision of Labor Relations.
The three agencies resolve public
labor disputes in the state. Supporters said that the consolidatio
would increase efficiency, elimi
nate duplicative adrnUtistrati
functions and help address
backlog of cases before the
agencies. Some opponents
that the three agencies are semi-in
dependent and noted that this reor

DNEST STATE FlJlIIDS
FROM COMPANIES CONDUCIlNG
BUSINESS
IN
SUDAN (H 4172)
House 155-D, l'J've final approval to a bill ordering the $50
billion state pension fund to divest
itself of any investments in companies that do business in Sudan.
Supporters said that this is a moral
issue and argued that Massachusens should not provide funds that
help the Sudanese government
conduct its Darfur genocide campaign that has killed an estimated
400,000 people and displaced 2.5
million from their homes. Only
final approval in the Senate is
needed priorto the measure going
to Gov. Patrick. (A ''Yes'' vote is

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved.
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take on foreclosure crisis

ganization would strip them of
their independence. Others argued
that the proposal is a power grab
by Gov. Patrick and a payback to
labor unions that supported his
campaign. (A "Yes" vote is for the
reorganization. A ''No'' vote is
against the reorganization).
Yes
Rep. Kevin'Honan,
Yes
Rep. Michael Moran,
Yes
SelL Steven Tobnan,

By Bob Katzen

,•

~
I

Thumbs down

•+
••
•
•
•
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fur the bill ordering the pension
fund to divest itself of any investments in companies that do business in Sudan).
Rep. Kevin Honan,
Yes
Rep. Michael Moran,
Yes
SUSPEND
RULES
m
ALLOW CONSIDERKI'ION OF
AMENDMENT DIVESTING
FROM ~ (H 4172)
House 20-135, rejected a Republican-sponsored motion to suspend rules to allow consideration
of an amendment requiring the
state pension fund to divest its
holdings in companies doing busi·
ness with · Iran. This restriction
would be i!1 addition to the Sudan
divestiture. House rules do not
allow consideration of amendments when a piece of legislation
is up for final approval by the
House. The motion would suspend that rule and allow consideration of the amendment. Supporters of rule suspension said that the
. identical amendment was ruled
out of order a few weeks ago and
noted that this is the final opportunity -til restrict investments with
Iran. They argued that Iran is a

major sponsor of terrorisl.':" ~ violator of human rights .~ i
working toward developing ~ lfuclear bomb while threatening to
destroy Israel. Opponents of rule
s)lBpension said that they are not
necessarily opposed to divesting
from othernations but feel that tin- ,
kering with the bill at this late da
would sabotage the hard work'
done to get this measure through
the Legislature. They argued that
this bill deals solely with genocide
and said that other threats like terrorism and human rights violations should be dealt with in separate legislation. (A ''Yes'' vote is
for suspending rules to allow con:
sideration of an amendment re; '
quiring the state pension fund
divest its , holdings in companie~
doing business with Iran. A ''No'~
vote is against rule suspension).
Rep. Kevin Honan,
No
Rep. Michael Moran,
No

id

MORfGA
REDUCE
FORECLOSURES (H 46(3) .•
House 148-3, approved and se!l/.
to the Senate aJ>ill designed to 00'

,,
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Bow tie's good en

r>oK Lady,
any sort must drive t/lem mad .
.H<!lloween is my tavorite time Dog Lady sympatbl= with
of year. 1 even named Spooky, a Spooky and with any dog forced
Scottie, after the holiday although to wear funny hats o~-armenn.
for the sheer purpose f tickling
the funny bone of bum .
Think smartly about this. Your
dog already wears a collar, SCI
why not try to put him in a neck·
piece of some kind? Dog Lad)'
thinks of a bow tie. Thi, sbouldn'l
Spooky is not very scary. This is cause him much ~mfort and
my problem. Eaioh year, I try makes so much se . Spook)'
putting him in a costume and tak- could go out trick-or- ting a"
ing him out in the neighborhood, the spawn of Lurch an Cousin Itt
but he refuses to wear anything. from "The Addams Family."
Dogs let us know their limits, '
He howled until I took the ghost
sheet off him. He hated the pi- and Spooky has told y\>u he's lIot
rate's hat. Last year, I bought an a circus dog. Layoff the comical
elaborate pumpkin ensemble on- hats and the highly structured
line. He nipped at me when I was Halloween paraphernalia. Listen
buckling it on and barked non- to him and enjoy him in all hili
stop until I took it off. How can I naked - or bow-tied - glory.
train Spooky to be more comfortDear Dog Lady,
able in costumes?
When I got my dog. Ballerina,
Mariellen
.,
from a shelter, I had Ito fill out
MarieIl,m, even in the best of enough paperwork to qualify fo r
times, it is hard te;> get Scottish ter- a jumbo mortgage. I had three inriers to do anything they don't terviews with sheltef staffers.
want to dp. Wearing clothing of They came to my bouse for two
, Dear

.

for spooky

inspections. The whole experi- ,
with DeGeneres. Her hair- did - wh"thei
ence was tiring aod intrusive, but, riM',"'r'. family should have more be<:au:;e
was
worthwhile in the end because~
allowed to fill out the appli- tainted.
Ballerina, a pilbull mix with a
and apply for Iggy. Howpretty pink nose, is a wonderful
the attorney for Mutts and
Dear
dog.
explained the shelter has a
beagle. I
of not allowing families
I leave
This wbole Ellen DeGeneres
thing has made me mad because I
younger than 14 to the house,
start trysmall dogs. The stylist's ing to let her out for short periods
think of it as a case of celebrity
are II and 12. ''If Ellen just to see if she is going to beego gone wild and not at iill about
to place dogs and decide have. I am con
about my
the little dog Iggy. DeGeneres got
rid of the dog by handing it off to
a good home, then she plants in the li
room. They
her hairdresser. Then, she cries
start her own rescue are up on low
es and plant
said Marina Baktis, stands that she
wolf when the dog is taken away
get to if she
from them. She insists she's the
of Mutts and Moms, in a really wanted to. I don't have
groill animal ·lover. Sorry, I don't
quote.
anyplace else t~ .put them and I
buy it. Do you?
contracts can be e{Ulct- don't want to get rid of them. Do
Cecile
you discovered witJ(aJJ the you know of a good Web site that
oar,enNork. The angel workers might help me identify my plants
Cecile, not sure what there is to
rescue dogs do all the heavy as poisonous? I don't know all
and they have every right the names of all my plants. I wish
buy except platters of self-servings. DeGeoeres dumped the
rules to fit the dog with I did but I don 'I, so you see my
shelter dog after a few weeks, decircumstances. They do problem, Can you help me?
a DeGeneres-type situaspite her protests that she paid
Dianne
S3,OOO for its, neutering and trainin which dogs are bandied
ing. Aod what did she 1=10 'the
Di3/IDe, yes, Dog Lady can
without responsibility. The
end? Dog Lady hopes it became """'1,u.. had a1remJy dumped an- help you but, first and foremost,
shelter dog, Lucy, in De- you must help yourself. There's
clear to her that money can ~ buy
good behavior or love from a cenrfuer 2()()3 because it didn't get no excuse for you not to know the
with her cats, either. In the names of all your planls when
dog.
?
In one respect, Dog Lady
anyone could wonder as you you keep a li ving creature under

your roof who might be tempted
10 nibble the greenery. There ,are
many houseplants poisonous' to
pets and these are listed at
www.dogpack.corh/healthlpoisonplants.htm. You will see there
is a wide assortment - from asparagus fern to sweetheart ivy.
Also, reconsider your stance
about not rearranging the plants.
Certainly, you can buy or build
shelves to keep the plants above
beagle-grazing level. When webring dogs into our homes, we
must expect realignment of the
furniture and the flora. Every- thing carmOI possibly go on ex(lctly as it was liefore. Surely, YOll
understand this wisdom.
Good for you that you want 'to
allow your dog extra freedom.
However, if she is cozy in her
crate' whil~ you are away during
the day, you should keep her contained - at least-until you learn
'the names of 'a11 'your house'.'
plants.
,

.

Visit www.askdoglady.com to
ask a questio,: or make a com- t
menl.

"
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dress the state's growing epidemic
of mortgage foreclosures. 1he
measure requires an estimated
20,000 unlicensed, non-bank loan
originators to undergo criminal
background checks and to pay an
annual $500 licensing fee. Other
provisions require in-person counseling for first-tllne homebuyers
prior to purchasing variable rate
sub-prime loans and give tenants a
minimum 3().{lay period in which
to vacate a bouse or unit following
a foreclosure. The bill also gives
homeowners 90 days to make any
overdue mortgage payments and
stay in their homes instead Qf allowing the lender to demand the
payoff of the entire mortgage once
the borrower falls behind in payments. Supporters said that the bill
is a major step in addressing the
rising tide of foreclosures in the
state. They argued that it woUld
protect consumers from predatory
and unscrupulous loan originators
wbo take advantage of people
wbo have poor credit and cannot

qualify for conveotiqoaJ loans.
They noted that these Fginator;
set up temporary f!Orefronts,
charge a fee for their sernces and
then often disappear. PwooenB
did not offer any ~nts. (A
''Yes'' vote is for the bill. A ''No''
vote is against the bill).
Yes
Rep. Kevin H(WlD'L
Yes
Rep. Michael M~
00 NaT REQ
COUNSELING PRIOR TO MORTGAGE CLOSING (H 4306)
House 21-129, rejecbl a GOPsponsored amendmenl to eliminate the section of the bill that requires borrowers who apply for
variable or adjustabl rate subprime loans to receive third-part:(
in-person counseling .to learn th,
risks of the loan. 1he aroendmer t
would instead require borrowers
l
to be given an educaoonal pamphlet warning of the risks. Amendment supporters said that they oppose requiring borrowers to aneoj
mandatory counselini 1hey 3/gued that borrowers ~d take

except in special circum- Former Ringling Bros. employee
some individual responsibility for'
their actions. Amendment oppoincluding the threat of dan- Archele Hundley testified that elenents said that mandatory counselactivity by patients against phants and other .animals were
ing is a key component of the bill th~~~~:~ or another person. regularly abused. Opponents said
and is designed to educate borrow- S
said that the inclusion that the hooks are simply training
ers wbo are preyed upon by unhealth counselors is long tools that help to guide and train an
scrupulous lenders. (The roll call ovel:<Iue anti would help protect elephant. They disputed any cruelwas on eliminating mandatory
bri,'acv of patients. The House ly charges and argu~ that this procounseling. A ''Yes'' vote is for the
alreadv approved the bill and posed law would spell the end of
amendment eliminating mandatofinal approval in each cham- circuses in Massachusetts.
ry counseling and favors educanecessary prior to the meational pamphlets. A ''No'' vote is . .. _ 0 ~.,:~~ to the governor.
SIGN LANGUAGE, AIDS
against the amendment and favors
Yes AND CPR - The Education
Tolm
Committee held a hearing on legmandatory counseling).
No
Rep. Kevin Honan,
islation requiring publi'c schools to
Rep. Michael Moran,
No
credit American Sign Language
courses toward satisfaction of a
PAI1ENT CONFIDENfIALJstudent's foreign language reOF CIRCUS quirements (S 374). Other proposTY(H 1315)
(S 2002) - The a1s heanJ by the committee include
Senate 354l, approved legislation extending current patient con- ~t~~~ on Tourism, Arts and requiring AIDS and HIY prevenDevelopment heard heat- tion education to be included as
fidentiality laws to cover licensed C
testim<)ny
on legislation that part of health education in public
mental health counselors. Current
use of bull books schools (H 421)~requiring all publaw covers only psychiatrists, psycbologists aod socialworkers. 1he an.lk li1ai,,. -on- circus elephants. lic high school students to study
said that these ele- and demonstrate a general knowlproposal prohibits a COUrt from requiring the disclosure of private
treated poorly and are edge of cardiopulmonary resusciconversations between a mental ~~tbea~ ten with bull hooks tation (CPR) and the use of autohealth counselor and his or her pa- in
up for most of the day. matic external defibrillators as a

,

prerequisite for graduation (H '
426) and mandating that all public t
school teachers be required to 00
certified in the administration of ,
CPR (H 558).
•:

REGULATE , USE
OF"
"BLACK BOX" .RECORDING '
DEVICES IN VEHICLES - j
The Transportation Committee;
held a hearing on legislation requiring manufactUrers to disclose , " ,:
in the owner's manual if a vehicle ,.! .
manufactured after July I, 2W7 ~ , ... ' ~,
j eqrupped with any recoroing de- . ' ~
vice including an "event data , '.'
recorder" (EDR) similar to the one'. .'
used on airplanes (H 3660). These _, ' ;
devices operate the vehicle's ' , '
airbags but also retain a history of~,' '. '
data· including whether the drivet ~ . i
is wearing a seat bell, the speeQ .
and direction a vehicle is traveling, •
the driver's steeringaod brake per-'
formance and where the vehicle has traveled.

..
. I

Bob Katzen welcomes feetiJx¥:k... .
at bob@beaconhillrollcall.cqn.
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~ and wlll1Il,~said Cheryl Gal-

"The main focus is
trying to get everY f·
participant into a job -'
"
they choose and into
the community." ",

~e VAC's ~tor of reha-

tiltion, ., .'
"
l\C einplpYj"'s helped Luma
~ 94S.~licatfuns and complete .
~4il:i!II diU test, and she was .
~ ,to ;l~d ajob at Target in Wa-

pwn as a sales associate,

we .she

interacts with cus-

Amy Bell, Vocational
Advancement Center

" l' ~ant

to say thank you to
~," Lurna said after accepting
tanding achievement award
/' I t,,!eek. "r don't have nothing to
e rou, only thank you." .
; • a's success story isn't that
~on, at least, when it
cVi!es to VAC. The organization
~; elped thollS'lllds of adults
~ physical and mental disabilitIe!....,.~ peo~)le who might other-!!~~f'ill through the cracks into the workforce through
tji~ig,and career assis~ce seryear, the organization

it!:~~I~J its 50th year.
I
not train these peodo you think they'd be
on a daily basis? They'd be
at home, they'd be broodthey'd be depressed,"
.mllrl,.~ Norman Weinberg, a
I~~~e VAC advocate recently
~
for his work. "We pervery good function ."
P:Jil:lgiinally known as the VocaAdjustment Center, VAC
in 1957 as a workshop near
Park that employed disand mentally retarded
The organization was

l~;~as:eP~'art of theAssociation
~

Citizens of Greater
"~!:~ which, along with par.,ii
....... r: - family members, saw a

of those
't1~(~~~'b~~~~y~~~:~
. VAC remained

the ARC until 1981, and
into its current headquar221 North Be;lcon St. in

..L.&. ......

STAff PHOTO BY IVolE R.OCK

Tyrelle Smith works In the warehouse at ttle Vocational Advancement Center In Brli~on, which Is celebrating It. 50th anniversary.

1990.
Over the course of 50 yeaIji,
there have been leaps and bounds
in the understanding of people
with mental disabilities and the
training programs the VAC can
offer. The center offers compurertraining classes for Microsoft office and provides clients with jdb
evaluation. There are janitcrilu
training programs that culminate
in a tnal period at the Oak SqtJaje
YMCA. The VAC helps clients
with transportation to job inter-

views . has a job coach foUow up munity.
" We've
people can
to make sure every client has a
job that fits them, and recently and want
out and find
launched the Vocational Appeal work," EX''''pldve Director Amy
project, creating a ~ boutique BeU said.
main,ifocus is tryfor cli" nts to get clothes appropriparticipant into a
ate for a job interview.
and into the comThe sheltered workshop the
VAC ,,\arted with stiu employs 58
for the past five
workers who assemble educahas doubled ' the
tional materials and shoe-cleanwhoarepla~
ing ki Is, but it's the new services
.Now, 70~
work in the
that t .ave allowed people with
disabi tities to move into the com-

The girls told police they took: a
~ and a bus to the South Enl!,
where they met the men, The giIfs
became evasive and were taken 10
the Brighton station,
to
police reports.
Police notified the girls' 11M'"!,,
who said she reported them

ing Oil Oct. 13. The sisters were
transponed to the Norwood Police
statior~ to meet their mother.
Another man on the scene told
poIic1f1e ran the unopened tore
aod ... cording studio. He said the
men downstairs were renting the
space until 3 am. aod the girls had

Eleanor Lamont, the perSonnel
coordinator at the Brighton Mills
Shaw's, has hired several VAC
clients and said she's had nothing
but a positive experience.
'They take more pride in their
job than rnore of the 'nohnal'
people here. They've been so
marginalized and they come here,
and their work ethic is awesome,"
she said. ''I have better luck with
these people, because they come
to work and they want to work."
The VAC is funded by the

~l

"

,

Massachusetts
Rehabilitatiol>
Commission and state depart- '
ment of mental retardation, but,
wouldn't he able to offer its ser-•.
vices without the support of theu
community and donors, Despite ,
an increase in rates, funding has- ;
n't increased in the past 20 years.>:
The VAC receives 'only about 60-;
cents per every dollar spent on
costs and operations, Bell S8id, j.'
In January, they heg,m offering.a new evaluation program made:'
possible by a grant secured by, .•
state Rep. Kevin Hon.an. Now the
center offers a standardized test to
gauge abilities and match clients
with the best job they can.
As Bell walked around VAC's> '
headquarters, she was greeted .
with an enthusiastic ''Hi, Amy" •
by nearly everyone, and she re-..;
turned every hello with a smile. :'
''I like the variety, there are ,
never two days that are the
same," she said. ''It is extremely
rewarding to have an impact on
people's lives."
It's this thoughtfulness', not
only by Bell, but also by the entire VAC staff, that has led to success in the community.
''With the people there, it's no\.;
'this is what I do for a living,' it'~ .•
more ahout, 'this is who I am as ~ •
person,;' !,.amont said. 'llley'
couldn't have had a 50-year his- •
tory if they weren't like that."
",.

r-------------------------------------------";

sing sisters returned home to N

i@I!~II~G, from page 1
men told police they were
the basement recording
make a record. They met
in the South End earlier
'iII"'" P'J aod did not know the

ty jobs

"

Di~sel
returned later in
could nol proC'PI'tifi,",'e of occuno paperwork for

'~~~$I~'
~~ police said.
Services ordered

Ir

until several viola~asement were fixed

SPIU, from page 1

the affected area.
The fi ve-<:ar train was en
route from Selkirk, N.Y., to
Cambridge and moving at a
speed of six miles ~r hour
when the single car derailed,
police said.

spill

The 5OO-gallon fuel tank
had an estimated 220 gallo
of diesel in it, the CSX trainmaster told police.
CSX contacted Global Remediation Technologies for
cleanup and will hire a company to right the car.
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BUILDERS SEE MARKET
FOR 55+ A EADULTS
INEASTERN

q
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Thanks to WickedLocaIJobs.com's recent partnership with Yahoo!
HotJobs, your chances of finding that perfect match just got better,
More Eastern Massachusetts job listings. More up to date. More of
what you l1eed to find the right one. Get ready to fall in love.

VISIT WICKEDLOCALJOBS.COM TODA.Y

to pick up WICKED LOCAL HOND at the following retallocatiOna:

WICKED
I
lDCA[ Jobs.com YAEoor. h)~tjobs·
in partnership wi h

I

Yahoo! Inc. All ,;ghlS ,.servod

BlockBuster • CVS • Star Market • Shaws • Stop & Shop
Real Estate offices and other area businesses throughout your community!
For a complete list of 109.ations, go to www.wickedlocalhomes.com

•
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pooky schedule's full for H~ll

the Allston-Brighton
Contest: page 2

Pre- and day-of holiltay activities abou~
'By RIc:Iad ChetecwIch

Sf"""""'"

.Halloween may be designed for
.ghildn;n.to dress up and rot their
'teeth out with candy, but don't tell
.,! } olmnY DePietro.
.
,{~.; "I still love Halloween. It was
; like the best day of the year," said
the owner of Johnny D's Fruit and
Produce at 381 Washington St
"I'm 50 now, and I can still see it
in the kids' eyes, They get so excited wben you ask what they're
going.to be."
Every year, DePietro gussies up
bis produce store with com stalks
and plays Halloween music for the
hundreds of trick-or-treaters that
.come to his store during Brighton
Main Streets and the Brighton
Board of Trade's annual trick-ortreating event in Brighton Center.
DePietro always runs out of the
500 candy apples he orders for the
special day, apd a candy apple
from Johnny D~s has become
something of a tradition.
"I tried not giving them out one
year and I almost gotlyncbed," he
said with a laugh.
To make sure you get an apple
from Johnny D's, follow the route
that starts at the D-14 Police station, 301 Washington Street, at 3
p.m. and ends with a pizza party at
the Oak Square YMCA at 5 p.m
on Oct. 31.
In addition to Johnny D's, a1-

most every other store qo Washington Street will invite sweet
seekers inside for a treat.
"It's just great beca~ it gives
. families an opportunity /0 go out
in safe daylight hours 'Ybere it's
not too cold," Brighton Main
Streets Director Rosie Hanlon
said. '''They go out, they trick-()ftreat, meet their friends, go into
businesses and get their dandy."
Brighton Center isn't the only
place havipg a spooky cqebration
in A-B. In fact, with some smart
scheduling, parents and oostumed
candy cravers can bit sevbaI ~
loween happenings. s~ this
weekend,
The fun begins Saturday, Oct
27, at the Oak Square YMCA
with the Oak Scare 5K run, walk
and wheel. Registration begins at
8:30 a.m. and the race kicks off at

10. Along with the race, them:.
also a health fair, pumpkin deoo.rating, face painting and awards
. for best costumes. Entry fees
range from $5 for a youth to $30
for a family.
As the race winds down, the
roads around Oak Square will be
filled with the annual Halloween
parade, sponsored by the Faneuil
Branch Library. At 1030 a.m., all
the tiny trick-()f-treaters will leave
the library's children's room and
walk around the Oak Square r0tary, showing off their costumes.
'1t brings the neighborhood together, and it's another chance to
try out the costumes before the big
night," children's librarian VickY .
Burr said. "It's not too scary, and
it's fun."
Later on Sauroay, at the
Honan-Alls\on Library, 300

Harvard St., costumed kids
crafts, carve pumpkins
free pizza from 2 'to 4
OnlHallow'een itself, Su Eaton
monster-themed and
stories at the Brighton
LIDI'3JV. 40 Academy Hill
10a.m.
IJq' ,C<l V,,-, plenty of time to get
Brl •• htcm Center by 3 p.m. for
apple.

!

IInlDtieellllilappenmgs

ani'

pizza at the Honan-Allston Library for kids, Oct. 27. W<;jIfcos-

• Oak Scare 5K, run, walk
Oct 27. Registration fit
8:30 am. Health fair, pumpki "
decorating, fare painting fo 1lows. Awards for best costumefi·
• Annual Halloween Pand!
sponsored by the FaneWl BraneRl
Library, Oct 27, 10::30 a.rn.
Children will walk around tbe
wbee~

I

• Monster-themed and scary
stories read aloud at the Brighton
Branch Library, Oct 31, lOam.
• Trick-()f-treating in Brighton
Center on Oct 31. starting at 3 -.
p.m. at the D-14 Police station
Oak Square Rotary.
and ending at 5 p.m. with a pizza
• Crafts, pwnpkin-carviog, party at the Oak ~uare YMCA.

STAFF VYRfTER

With the candy and the costumes, Halloween is
always a lot of fun for kids. Parents, on the other
hand, worry about the safety of their little trick-ortreaters as they run around the neighborhood.
'''The most important thing is, if you're with kids,
make sure people can see them," Dr. Patty Rabin, a
physician at Stanton Medical Associates in
B,righton, said. '''They wear. these big black costumes and children should be visible."
: Here are more trick-or-treating safety tips from
uie Caritas Physicians Network.
,

'

1iick-or-Treating Safety TIps:

I. DisCuss and plan a route in a familiar neighborh!.ioct for your trick-or-treaters.
: . Provide your children with flashlights after
d\lsk, stay on sidewalks, cross streets at corners npt between parked cars - and avoid crossing
yards.
,i • Teach your children to visit well-lit houses and
never to enter a stranger's house.
: • An adult or an older, responsible youth should
accompany
children under the age of 12 and estah,

,,
I,
I'

COUNSELING

VISITING NUR $ E ASSOCIATION
Of BOSTON & AffiLIATES

44 Washington Street • Wellesley Hills, MA

(781) 431-1484
www.vnaprivatecare.com

Ld

Greater Scs/on's mosl trusted care

Offm'ng compassWnate counseling witli a
SlmSe of renewed Nope ana Clmfokna
Cancer patients and their families
Low seN-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
InaivUfuds - Cl!Upfes -'family Counseling

lish a retum time.
• Each child ,bould have their names and addresses on their ,;ostumes, know their phone number and have change to make a phone call.
• Enforce a curfew for your children who are old
eoough to !~) out alone.
• Tell your chlldren not to eat any of their treats
until they return borne.
• WalCh for signs of tampering such as small pinholes in w.appen and torn or loose packaging.
• ~k for small items like gum, peanuts, hard
candy or " mall toys that pose a choking hazard for
young th'l1!dren.
To cn."te a safe envirorunent for trick-ortreatens 'visiting your home, parents should:
• Rqn.ove any hazards a child could trip over
such U garden hoses, toys, bikes and lawn decorations.
.
• Mal~e sure tl.e entrance is well lit, replace any
burned-cout bulb! and sweep wet leaves from sidewalks an<! steps.
• If >u are dri ving on Halloween, watch for children 0 roadways, medians and curbs. Enter and
exit dQveways with care, and keep an eye out for
children darting out from between parked cars.

Martfio., ownfe!J' 'AISW L1CSW
Cn ' . n Counsdor
l\I",~?{g.1(X1j78

508) 655-6551

OF HAm' STUDENTS SINCE

up Now for Fall PIANO, GUITA~ VOICE,
FLUTE. CLARINET and SAXOPHONE
Ptofesslonal,

.rlenud instructorttl

www.NEMTC.com •

DIVORCE SUPPORT &:
THERAPY GROUP
New group forming now. Meets in Br6okline.
Mondays, 6:30-7:45 PM .

Call Lise Motherwell , Psy. D.

c~c{)esign, lE
• CUSTOM INTERIORS ·

Elyse Rubin

Lissa Volk

ALLIED MEMBERS. ASID '

7&1 -899-2253

Subscribe to the AlB TAB

River
celebration

••
• • VNA Private Care
Experienced Staff ' Licensed ami Bondt d
RN Supervised' Up to 24 HClur r arp

Shine InYour Life

By Richard Cherecwlch

•

Networking
Problems?

I •

Can 781.237.2019 For II Home Semce

Tips for trick-or·-treaters

I

G'TEEKS
c:.~o~:r
.O GO

J

tumes.

Personalized Private
....... Home Care

eldesigncompany@yahoo.com

Ca/U: 888-::.143-1.960

!

Charles River Watershed
Association, a 42-year-old
i nonprofit organization that
, protects the Charles, is
! hosting Boston's premier
I river celebration on Nov.
: 19. The featured speaker
will be author and photographer TIm Palmer, a conservationist who has been
working for more than 30
years to protect the nation's rivers. Please come
to the Newton Marriott
Hotel from 5:30-9 p.m. to
learn more about CRWA's
accomplishments at the
local and regional levels in
science, policy and urban
restoration. For more information or to buy tickets, visit www.charlesriver.orglannmeeting.html or
contact Lorraine at 781788-0007, ext. 23 1, or
Iburke@crwa.org .

I

www.doversherbornpress.com
www,needhamtimes_com

Livin@, South Boston

www.newtontab.com
.:vww,SeniorLjvinI:Reiidences.com

www.roslindaletranscript_com

The cambridg!Homes, West Cambridge

www·somervillejournal,com

www.SenjiorI.jvinI:Re.lidences.com

www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsmao·.colil.

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

T",,:leaven Carpenters

www.SepiorLjvinI:Relidences.com
Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SelliorLjvjnl:Res idences.com

OIL COMPANIES
flORIST
Wateot\>\\/D Main Street Florist

Standish \Tillage Assisted Living, Boston
Auburn Hospital

BABY & 100S F
'lure

www.HughesOil.com

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

www.s.eniorLivi nI:Reiidences.com

Biaby F

www.westroxburytranscript.com.( , .

www.creativeosteopathy.com
PAINTING

Warehouse

Walsh Painting
www.walshpainJine;tom

www.babyfu!j!!iturewllrehouse.com

Blanchards

BANK

Carobrjdge Wine & Spirits-Mall
Dis,qount Liquors &'Wmes

Watertown Savings Bank

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School
www.matil:non-hs.orl:

~1W_watertOWDsayinI:S, com

Send US

BILINGUAL : ENGll

iyour sthool

WW1~,.MundoLatinotOnline .co m

ID!~N.Latjno WorldOnline,com

~elltsfor

@cnc.rom .
.
: or fax 781-433-8202
,

MO R,TGAGE LENDERS

SUPPORT GROUPS

. www.thel:roupcenter.com
CI

education
allston-brighton

www.NewLeafLearnjnl:.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

ClEMl lNG SE

our

listing.

H·SPANtSH

S.A.T. PREPARATION

MASSAGE THERAPY
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage '
www rl tt uchweb m

WEIGHT LOSS

Masters . Inc.

Butterfly Group Consulting

m rw,c1eanmastershoston.com

_

•

gi3i·JtSI·Ji.iiij:': o

CLOSETS

WJYW,butterflYl:roupconsultinl:.com
II

YOGA-PILATES

Conte~porary Closets

Laughing Dog Yoga

ID1fW·contemporan'c1oset.com

www.laughingd0l:YOga.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR

on this Page, CALL 781-433-8227
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NASHUA, NH Clearance Center 225

Highway .................................. 603-891 -2oo3

~ NATICK, MA 1~98 Worcester Road, Route 9(A<r~' from Shoppe"World,next toC;reu. City) .... 508-647-4B48

~ ~k1~~~,T~A~~92~~o~~~~yy,~~~~~'i 's"('ij4';;;i "·~·~·rth·~;~·iiit~p" ·St~~kh~~~~)·:::::::::::::.~~t~~::~
STOUGHTON, MA 701 Technology Center Drive ........................................................... 781-341 -2212

RI1755 Bald Hill Road .................... .'...................40'l-823-0390
11 0 Faunce Corner Rd .............................. 50fl-993-9092

Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-9

20NH
Airport
-7045
1949 Road
South.............................................
Willow. Street.. .................: ..50Ii:-771
6OH24-76oo
Hours: Mon-Wed lO-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11 -6

Sat 1()..6· . Sun 12-6
www.lazboy.com/boston
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orgive your 1000al arts organization if it doesn't root for the Red
Sox as passionately as you do.
Red Sox Nation, it turns out, ineludes lots of people who are also arts
fans. And when they're glued to their
TV at 8:25 on game night that means
they're not filling the seats of their
beloved cultural iustitutions.
So who could blame the local 'entertainment venues if they dreaded Red
Sox success? But, to their credit, we
found passionate Red Sox fans.at each
, of the organizatious we called, and they
had a good sense of humor about get.ting trounced by the Olde Towne Team
on game nilihts.' So they may be glad
the Sox are in the World Series, but
we'll understand if they're rooting hard '
for a four-game sweep.

F

,n."nnIAI and Perry Jackson (Frank) tackle Iconic roles In

the stage yerslon of the

Marcus Stern brings cultfilm to the tage atART
his may be the first time that a night
of channel surfing on television inspired a theatrical production.
One night, four years ago, Marcus Stern was flipping through the
channels and haYl"'ned upon the film
"Donnie Darko." It
THEATER
was about halfway
FRANCIS M.A
done, but Stern stayed
on, completely enthralled by the convoluted film aboul an
emotional teen and a guy in a demonic
bllllJlY suit named "frnnk."
"At the time, I was looking for a play, a
stage event for 18 people and I thought it
would be a great story;' says Stern. "I liked
the combination of the mystery, the ro-

T

mance, the humor, and the individual lost
soul struggling to find some elarity and
purpose."
Stern stt ged the adaptation for a 2004
graduate student production at the American Reper10ry Theatre's Institute for AdVanced Th,:atre Training. It waS a hit, and
more dates had to be added to satisfY the

~: e2Ilier this year, Stern got a call
60~"bideon

Lester, the acting artistic directorat the ART, who asked if Stern would
nonsider doing the show again at the Zero
Arrow Theatre.
"Gideon felt this was a show with wide
fpeal," says Stem. "It's also a show that
may bring people to the theater who nor-

Wollldr,'t come."
"Jp<lnnie Darko" plays at Zero Arrow
TheatJ:ejin Cambridge, Oct. 27 to Nov. 27.
that so enraptured Stern contelling Donnie that the world
in "28 days, six hours, 42 mio-

seconds," but he refuses to give an
explana~on as to why.

revelal]', m sets Donnie on a path,
quite understand but one
corivir,ced is absolutely necessary.
CO!,!ld be said of Stern and his
experi~jlce with Darko. After he saw ·the
started to map out a stage version
'''''',. ,u thitilpe, he didn't realize he
to adapt one of the most
DARKO, page 17

).

"

"House with No Walls," New Rep,
through Noy. 18.

'I

missed a New Rep
.
rehearsal last night to
go to Game 7 [against the
Indians] . We're like every
other Boston sports fan:
In our hearts, we root for
them, but on the business
side, it always does affect
sales. I'm just glad our
opening night [for "A
House With No Walls"]
is on Friday [Oct. 26]. '/ . '"
That's a travel day for the '. '; '.~;
World Series [so there's
..
no game that night]. "

-

Rick Lombardo,
New Repertory Theatre

J.•..:r,
"

Big songs performed In a big way -

that's the recipe for success with "A Night

at the Rock Opera."

Webber got 'Ftock Ope 'rolling
Musicians didn't stop when 'Super$tar'

'1

f you're one of the people who loves
the live perfonnance of "A N ight at the
Rock Opera" - and the sold-out
shows suggest there are lots of you out
there - then you can thank Andrew
Lloyd Webber: He
MUSIC
had absolutely nothFRANCIS M.A
ing to do with it.
Part rock concert
and part mini-rock opera, "A Night at the
Rock Opera" is perfonned by the 25-mernber Ultrasonic Rock Orchestra.

---~--=--

The rotlting lead siBgers tackle songs by
Who, the Beatles, Queen and David
vie, perfornling them with the same exberance people feel when they hear the
e songs from a jukebox in a bar.
The entire experience is the brainchild of
Cleffi"nte and Alan Ware, 1\\'0 friends
wanted to contemporize "Jesus Christ
uperstaJ" and ended up with an epic show
f rock music.
"Ironically, changing the fonnat to do
ese pie<~ by bands like Queen, opened

~

~

er said 'no'
to a wider iudience;' laughs
Cle:m~nte. "What separates us from the
rob,,*/mdsandais [of'Superstar'] is that we
that doesn't,"
for him to laugh now. His show
a success. "A Night at the Rock
().,..... " played to soid-out crowds in Arearlier this year and hlIs now graduthe Boston's Theater District for a
run at Wilbur Theatre, Oct. 28-

"To Kill a Mockingbird," Wheelock,
Oct. 26-Noy. 25.

' A s Red Sox fan;>, we're
all very excited. But
as a theater marketer, it's
like, "Oy vey."
Charles Baldwin,
Wheelock Family Theatre
SOX, page 17

OPERA, page 17
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genderond oggression,
Through Nov. 11 , nur:;aa'v-<
urday 7:30 pm .. Sunday
p,m .. ffi Studio 102 at
University College of i
Arts, TIckets: S30-$43, Call
866-811-411 1.

adlohead Dance: One of
,
Boston's favor~e sons Is returnlng 'home and
bringing his new show
w~ him. The Sean Cu ....
ran Company wlil liloid
a world premiere o( ~s
new work "Social Discourse " w~h the soundtrack provided by none
other than Thom Yorke.
frontman for a~ernatlve
rock band Radioh<fd ,
fllis may be the thl')g that
turns me Into a modern
dance fan .Though ithe
press release didn'~ SOY so.
I'm told the music I~ from
Yorke's solo album "The Eraser," Hopetully this will start a
trend where Yorke and Radlotlead's music will be inJected Into plays, o peras and
sYITlphony
performanc
es. Oct.
,
I
26-28, Friday 7:30 p.m .. Saturday 8 p,m .. Sunday 3 p,m. at
the Tsol Performance Center at Boston Un~
versity,Tlckets: S35-S50, Call 617-482-6661.

R

.'.

Best of Both Worlds: Ws hard to please a.
your tons at concerts. Some want your pop
melodies while others hope you' lI ~ay that
long-winded song based on a Japanese
short story (I am nctmaking that up., ,mostly
cause I'm one of them),The Decemberlsts
have finally found a way to please both,TheIr
"The Long and Short of ~" tour kicks off on
Oct, 28 and promises to give tons two nights
of the music they crave,The "Long" will bea
night of the bond's "epic. progressive compositions: while the "Short" will feature the
more "poi>!eanlng' songs,Those wihO buy
~ckets pre-sale will have to buy ockets for

·

He Talk PreHy: If you are a ton of David
Sedaris. then drop this paper and buy your
Music with a Cause:
. tic kets now because. as I'm sure you know.
The 17th annual Barry L
his perfo rmanc es sell-<lut quick. For the rest
of you. Sedarls Is a humorist who has writPrice Rehabilitation Center Fundralser and Conte n the bestsellers " Barrel Fever" and " M!'
cert is. once again, .upon
Talk Pretty One Day: He can also be heard
us and this year you c an
on c ountless programs of "This American
( enjoy an "extravagant .
Ufe" o n NPR. Sedarls tells stories that embuffet" (caviar. not c orn' . , ploy his skewed and often hilarious look at
'.
while you enjoy the
. the world. He attacks pol~lcal correctness
Grammy Award-winand e mbraces profanity with an una polonlng vocalist Steve
g etic fervor. He i~ one of the nation's great
Tyrell. You may not rechumo r writers. Miss this. and yo.u are missing
ognize his name. but
o ut on mo re than a show. It·~ an Intellectuyou've heard his
al a nd hilarious experience, And as long as
you're fine with explorlng,alternatlve
voice. He sang a version of "The Way You Look
the mes and the dark side cif the human
Tonight" in the movie "Father of the Brid e:
psyche. then I guarantee Sedarls will enHe also wrote the 1992 hit "How Do You Talk
thra ll you. Friday. Nov. 2. 8 p .m . at Symphony
to an Angel: which. almost a decad e later.
Hall in Boston. Tickets: S30-S48. Call
helped me score in college. So Tyrell. wher'61 7-482-6661. ,
ever you are. thanks man. I owe you one.
Saturday. Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m. at the Holid ay Inn .
The Opera that Inspired Everyone:
Jonathan Larson based "Rent" on it and
in Brookline. Tickets: Sl50 (this is a gala
event). Call.781-239-1 480.
even Cher' s "Moonstruck" is cut from the
same thematic cloth of Puccini's "La B0Coming to America: Ellis I ~and is a symheme," the story of Rodolfo and Mimi. This
bol for immigrants coming to America for a
has been c alled one of the most roman~c
""
better lite. But a new documentary by Lo rie
stories of all ftme and a must-see for anyone
~
Conway looks at C1 forgotten ~ de of the isw ho ~II has the "Rent" soundtrack In heavy
land. o/'1e that was devastating and horrific,
rotafion o n their iPod. Who kn9ws? After seeThe film, "ForgoHen Ellis Island: looks at the ' Ing this. maybe you could wr~e the next
hospital that was built on t he I~and. which
g reat love sto ry for the next generafion. Nov.
became America's way to weed o ut immi2-1 3. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 7:30
grant-borne disease, Those who were nursed
p.m .. Sunday 3 p .m. at the Shubert Theatre In "
.1"
to hea~ ent' E3d the country Those too fee- . Boston.Tlckets: S33-S 181.Call
800-447-7400.
re deported, The documen-

..

Sean Curran Company,

001. 26-28, at'BU.

both n ghts, but will get a Sl 0 discount and
get a f ee poster, Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
3-4,7:3) p m. at the Orpheum Theatre in_
Boston, TIckets: S29,50, Coli 617-<679-0810:

1

Shaking up Shakespeare: I know your pain.
You've seen Macbeth hundreds of ftmes and
don·t feel anything new. You're just going
throug n the mo~ and at this point. seeing
a production of "that Scottish play" is rouftne.
WelL the Actor's Shakespeare Project is ready
to liven things up between you and the Bard
with an aI~fernale producfion of "Macbeth,'
See?~)l"'re exc~ed aren·t you? Get ready to
find something new in this classical Shakespeare, d rama that·s sure to bring up issues of

I

[Seating up some m

ey

Halloween Town seeks to entertain kids (and

them)

:I

t's Sunday nightt'4 small dance
studio in Westford d a group of
dancers are perfo . g the zombie
dance
from
Michae
Jackson's
''Thriller'' with professio al precision.
' Later on, in the same spaqe, two actors

"" ' EVENTS

1

'

: FRANCIS MA

~

I

lose themselves in ChaJ'~schultz's
forever-iconic characters Linus and
Sally as they improv the
at Pumpkin" scene, based on the popular cartoon.
And, in a small dressing room off to
the side, you can hear a boisterous rendiI tion of "Love Potion Number 9."
• It's all in the name of Halloween
Town, an 'event put on by the Boston

'I

COltumes
Halloween

has never-before-seen photographs ,
even has InterViews with people who
there. Sunday. Oct. 28. noon at the Muof Fine Arts. Rem~ Aud~orlum In
,Tickets: S8-S9, Call 617-369-33Q6,

the orlle. of the day at

rwn.

Medical Center
and iParty that
is all about helI>ing
both by giving
them a safe place td q:elebra1te the ghoulish holiday and by
proceeds going to
Th€ll.J:>ig show
the BMC's Kids
runs Oct. 27-28
Seaport World
Trade Center, in nq;lon.
It's been a
fum~r for
the past two
bringingi n more
than
times and about
10,000 patrons.
this year, BMC
wanted to push
event further in
terms of
and that meant
bringing in new
Which brings
Kevin Roberge,
event producer
Town and
of the rehearsal
the man in the
madness at the W,,stf:ord Dancing Center. He's the .
of creative
marketing for
New
Hampshire
and pitched a

,

Not only does Halloween Town entertain kids, It also benefits them as a fundra• ••
•

•

••
•

~

proposal to the BMC about how to expand Halloween Town.
"I got the impression that before, this
was like a conference for kids," explains
Roberge. 'This year, I Wallt this to have
a theme park experience."
Just from witnessing cine rehearsal, it

appears Roberge and his Halloweel
Town cast are making that initial ide
into a reality.
'<'
. The layout for the event incorporates
street, but instead of houses with cand)
people will be greeted with variou
HALLOWEEN, page ,1 !

.
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berry glDod pan

n compiling recipes from a nationwide contest for the c?<,kbook,
~
''America's Best Lost Recipes;' the
• editors of Cook's Country magazine dis~ covered a recipe for WatP<au or Berry
• Pancake. Hailing from Waukau, Wisc.,
•

~
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this recipe is a cross between a giant
;: popover and a clafouti with a simple bat.. ter of milk, eggs and flourlsurrounding a
~ mound afinixed berries. We were imInediately taken with the idealsincea regular
:; clafouti has a rather unappealing texture
~ - a bit fleshy, if you will ~ and a large
: !lesser! pancake cooked in a skillet
~ : unded appealing.
:-r'We wanted thepancakel~O bake up in a
~ 9- or IO-inch skillei, and 0 that end, we
used one cup whole milk. ~e tried using
low-fat milk, and the pancake was lack-.
ing body and tasted a bil flat. We also
: tried using half-and-half, which resulted
: in a heavy pancake. As fqr the eggs, we
: tried using whole eggs, yo!':" and a combinationofthelm.Forth best pancake,
· it turned out we needed but one large
: whole egg. We tried usin cake flour as

1

I

:L

well as ajI-purpose, and one cup .of the
vor. We !ned
latter prdduced th" tallest and lightest JWce over the
recIpe. Both baking powder and soda our bnghtly HaV(~
were not necessary. Four tablespoons
Our berry
is surprisingly sim~
butter added a lot of Havor and also prepie. to put
The batter can be
vented the pancake from sttcking to the whisked
bowl, but we found
bottom of the pan.
it easier
in a blender. We also
Berries sit at cen:er stage in our berry trie(!
a resting period for
pancake. The originl~ recipe called for any the batter,
a technique often
combination of blueberries strawberries, used with
It turned out a brief
,
1
'
blackoemes and mspberries. We \\eJ1t rest (20 to 30
made for a taller
with 1m cups, which allowed for a generpancake, which
preferred. The panousIayeroffruit, ifusing strawberries, you
cake begins on
stovetop in ~ heavy
should slice them into halves or quarters duty, nonstick
skillet. Over
formore """"cooking. We also tried using
medium heat, the
is melted until it
sliced apples, peaches and plums in ,our foams.
the batter to the
pancake. But the ",,;u\1ing pancakes were skillet.
is topped with our
dry and heavy. Frozen berries were also a
berries,
border around the
bust, as t1teY retain ema moisture which edge, which
the pancake to be. made for a sodden pancake.
: come puflY.
is then sprinkled over
Traditionally, wt~te granulated sugar
the berries.
seem like a~ot,
is sprinkled over the layer of berries to
but it will
with the berries as
sweeten them. The: original recipe we
they burst in
and the finished
found called forthme-fourths cup, which pancake will
of
frui t
seemed excessive. In fact if you are using Havor that is
. Once
berries t1jat are quite sweet, you can rethe 'batter is
the fruit and
duce the /iUgar tQ about a half<up. Oth- sugar, it is
a preheated
erwise \\e found two-thirds cup offers oven. We
with temperathat a steady 375 .
plenty of sweet timor to the pancake. To lures and
round flavors, we added a bit of salt to
produced a
that had great loft,
our pancake batter, and one half-teacolor and a
after about 45'
spoon did the trick. We also added a minutes. The
should rest until
small amount of 'Ianilla, one half-teathe berry topping
bubbling, about 3
spoon, which gave our pancake more flato 4 minutes, and
served hot.

+

'.l' . ~l},
.....

Skillet Beny Pancake
This recipe m~es an excellent
rustic dessert. It can be garnished
with a simple dusting of confectioners sugar or a dollop of lightly SIflletened whipped cream.
This dish does not keep or reheat
well and should be eaten shortly
after it is prepared.

1 cup whole milk
1 large egg

112 teaspooll vanilla extract
J cup all purposeflour

112 teaspoon. salt
4 tablespoons ul/salted butter

2 cups blueberries. raspberries, blackberries, or halved or
quartered strawberries or any
combinatioll ojall
< .

112 to 2/3 cup gral/ulated
sugar adjusted, depending on
the sweetness oJthe berries
I. Place the milk, egg and

vani.lla in the carafe of a blender
.. and inix on mediwn high speed
until well combined, about 10
seconds. Add the flour and salt
and . blend until homogeneous
and smoo~ about 20 to 30 sec-

••

, ,..., .

onds. (You can also ~ tJiitWl,th a
whisk and a bowl.) AlkJW· inixture to rest in a cool place for 2,0
to 30 romutes.
2. Heat the oven to 375 degrees
and adjust
to the
sition. Heat a heavy-iluty, ;
,
stick ovenproof 9- to W·inch .
,
let over mediwn heat. Meanwhile, ,
blend batter very briefly (I to 2
seconds) to-be sure it is even1y
comDned When pan is hot, add
the butter and swirl to even1y coat
the bottom of the pan. Once the
butter has stopped fuaming, add
the batter. Top with the berries,
leaving a I-inch border. Top the
berries with the sugar, again leaving a border. Place skillet in heated oven and bake until the pancake is very pufIY and well
browned around the edges and the
fruit is bubbly, about 45 minutes.
Let. cool tmtil bubbling subsides,
about 3 minutes, cut into wedges
and serve immediately.
Serves 6-8:

arack

cenleri

You can contact writers ."
Christopher Kimball and Jeanne
Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress. rom. For .free recipes and
iliformatioll about CooH Rlus/rated, log on to www.cooksillus/rated. rom.
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, : beloved,cuIt movies of recent history.
, : But like Donnie. he was engaged by
: the Slory and felt compelled to tell it.
: .''I·m gla'd 1 didn't know it was cult
: !ilfn;' SJWs Stern. "Maybe it would
'!~c ~ nerve wracking if 1did:'
;'Perhaps it's a blessing that "Donnie
: Darico" was brought to the stage by
: someone who wasn't a rabid fan.
" Someone who hasn't listened to both
director commentaries on the DVD
or visited the cryptic website where
people can read "The Philosophy of
II Time Travel;' the book from the
: movie that offers more clues to the
I plot
: "I think I've seen it, in all, about
: three times," admits Stern. "I recently
: watched the 'Director's Cut' to see
: what else was there."
: As one might guess, Stern is a di: rector/writer who enjoys taking risks
: on stage.
: "I tend to get bored working on the
stage;' admits S!&n. "So stories that
, are diflicuJi to figure out makes the
i job much more eptertaining, engag: ing and interesting."
; 111at maJ<:es "Donnie Darko" the
! perfect choice for Stern.
: He got permission to stage the film
. fro
the original writer-director
; Richard Kelly, through a colleague at
, Harvard University, where Stern
: teaches.
: "Richard has been so generous
; with allowing me to do this," says
: Stern. 'Trri hoping .to honor what
: Ricbard has written:'
He may face a tough audience. The
: "Donnie Darko" cult includes those

17

f

SOX from page 15

I

I

of us who stare wide-),yoo even! time
we watch the film, treacly to' catch
something new. Stern's version stays

pretty faithful to t"" l nri',,;n~1
from the jet engine
nie's room to the politIcal discU!,siotlS
the Darko family enll',ged
the 1988 election,

Bush I and Mic;hael'Dtlkal<is.
"My normal tendeney is to
keep things as nop-tirpe spec;ificl
possible;' explains Stern.
I'm leaving the Dukalds refimllfe.
Though it suggests it's set in the
1 feel it's really a timeless story."
There are two things from the
inaJ film that Stern coulrjo't
way around in the stage VCI>IUU .
first involves character Kitty
and ber infatuation with mo,tiYlltiO,PaI
speaker Jim Cunningham. Due
time, her exuberant scenes about
relevance and mastery of Cunni~g
ham had to be cut.

The other involves the energy tendrils from the movie, which looked
like colunms of water coming out of
people's chests.
"It was difficult trying to figure out
how to do that well," says Stern. "So
we just cut it. Donnie explains them
in a later scene and we felt that was
enough."
Feeling lost? Don't worry. Stern
promises that you don't have to see
the film in onder to enjoy the stage
show. It's for anyone who enjoys a
good mystery story. And a guy in a
large rabbit suit with a demonic-looking mask.

"Covens," Jose Mateo's, through
Oct. 28.

' w e've only had two
or three ticket
buyers not show up at the
door. Its funny because
you can really tell who has
the power in the family."
Scott Fraser,
Jose Mateo:'; Dance Theatre

'.

: After a Yery successful run In A~lngton. "Nlglrt at the Rock Opera" plays tloe Wilbur Theatre In Boston. Oct. 26- Noy.

~r>Pera night
~:OPERA. from page 15
" .,::We play a lot of songs that every',(oQi knows," says Clemente. "But no
~,pqc ever hears these songs live and
:, ~lglerience it as a concert. And when
file' audience hears it like that, it's eupboric."
~e set list includes the Who's
. "Won't get Fooled Again;' David
Bowie's "Space Oddity" and II BealIes songs. Clemente says one of the
biggest moments in the sbow is when
the performers break into Queen's
"Bohemian Rhapsody."
There are also twO songs from

"Jesus Christ SUS" remnaiits of
Clemente's and Ware' original idea.
friends "'nviBack in 1999, the
sioned staging a live perfOIlllaIl!:e of
"Jesus Christ Superstar," the 1970double album about t!1e final da:/S of
Jesus Christ written 't>' Webber and
Alan Rice.
The album is a sprarling, musical
odyssey that combines elemen::s of
rock, classical and pop music and is
set in the final days of Jesus Christ
Though still popular among lIIusic
fans, the album's sowld is definitely
grounded in the '70s, lnaki.ng a contemporized version
inte",,;ting
musical experiment.
"We didn't want to reinterpret it,"
explains Clemente. " was never into

the show aspect of 'Superstar.' I
the show and played one of the
That experience ruined the album
me for a long time."
Finally in 2004,
after ~ of casting and rebearsing,
they were ready to
take the stage. But
a month before
their scheduled performance
after a write-up in the Boston u'u""',
they encountered a problem.
''We were going to shoot the
mance for a documentary;'
Qemente. "But we .,.,.:decl permissi<tn
[from Webber and Rice] we
going to sync up the music in the
In other woods, they could nertmln

it live, but not recond it, which means
they coul~ 't show clips of the show in
the Inte~ . or in television commercials. makq it virtually impossible to
marieet. So '~Ie they waited for permission, they reworked the show.
" When you're dealing with the
music industry, you have to get yourself ready for hits in the groin area;'
says Clemente. "We wrote five ori'ginal songs and added songs we
thought should be in a rock opera."
One of those original songs was
"Will We Rock You?" which was
videotaped (with a sold-oot audience
singing along) and sent to Webber in
the hopes that it would convince him
to grant his permission. Clemente got
the idea when he saw a similar video •
that was made by actor Jack Black for
the movie "School of Rock." He
ple;lded with Led Zeppelin ("the lords
of rock") to use their "Immigrant
Song" in the movie and it worked.
"WIX ent that out in September of
2004:' says Clemente. "A couple of
weeks later, we got an answer from
Tim, who said yes. All we needed
was tlle OK from Webber."
But it would take about a year fot
Webber to reply and, when he finally
did, it was an emphatic "no." This led
to writing a new
song,
''Andrew
Lloyd Webber Said
No," !IUd cemented
Webber as the villain
in Clemente's and
Ware's show. To this
day, Clemente isn't sure if Webber
knows be's a villain in the production.
" I can 't wait till he finds out;' says
Clemente. "Somewhere in his black,
dark heart, he must know that he's
loathed by many a rock-and-roll perfonner."
And that, my friends, is the essence
of rock-and-roll.
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"
he Red Sox have
been talking with
,,us all day about having the ...•
Pops brass section perform •
the 'Star Spangled Banner'
at Game 1 ... It's not going ,~
to be a great week for walk- ..
up [purchases] at the box
office. Its impossible to
compete with the Red Sox.
So why fight it? You're not
going to win."

Mark Volpe,
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
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Champagne Reception
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Please

Seasonally Priced from 1375
Call Ed (617) 799·3337

Call Dan at

781.433.7944
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FRANCIS 'oo PONT AND
20TH CENTURY STYlE
LECTURE BY

J. THOMAS SAVAGE

Brunch and Lecture,

Ritz-Cariton, Boston
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Gus (Paul Schneider) and his wife Karin
friend to dlMer.

Mortimer) don't know what to think when Paul's brother Lars (Ryan Gosling) bdngs his new

~

,

Lars and the Real Girl (A-)
f they passed out Oscars for best
fonnance by a silicone sex doll,
would win in a heartbeat - if only
had one.

I

RLMREVlEW
Ai. ALEXANDER
Bianca may not have a heart, but
debut movie sure does - a great big
one that has driven more than a few
men" to cry like a baby.
Count me among them. I didn't see it
coming, either. •
Thats because the sensational
"Lars and the Real Girl;' is W~ NL"!
that starts slow - real slow stea01lY
builds until you find yourself bursting
emotion - kind of like sex.
the conspicuous presence of a we,-s~",
doll, is never part of the equation in this
tifully rendered treatise un love, corrunuDjty
and the healing powers of silicone.
That's because sex is something 27-ve'crold Lars Lindstrom (Ryan Gosling
lively transforming into quasi-nerd
avoids like the plague. It's part of his
festering psychosis, one that dates to
childhood and has him becoming more
recluse, holing up in a converted garage
hind the home of his late parents in icy

northe ,Minnesota.
.
Desp . ' repeated overtures from his sweet,
adorable I!\Id pregnant sister-in-law, Karin
(displayin bits of a maternal psychosis of
her own), Lars refuses to leave his Spartan
cubbyhole for anything except work and
church, where he grudgingly puts his self-involvement aside just long enough to exchange perfunctory pleasantries with others.
Sounds a bit like a budding Unibomber,
right? His estranged older brother, Gus,
would seem to agree. But give him - and
the movie ~ time, as Lars, a close relative
of De Niro's Rupert Pupkin from "The King
of Comedy;' gets in touch with his real feelings with the help of a fake friend purchased
on the Internet from realdoll.com.
He names the striking, raven-h~ silicone beauty Bianca and creates a plausible
back-story, telling people that she Is a
, wheelchair-bound missionary on sabbatical.
Gus (paul Schneider) and Karin (Emily
Mortimer) are understandably mortified and
ru~l1p the town doctor/shrink (the always
terrific Patricia Clarkson), who advises
them - and everyone in their tiny hamlet
- to play along with Lars' illusion.
Granted, the fihn is rooted in contriVllllce
and the outcome is hardly surprising ..&tting there, however is, but only if yoU.'re
willing to yield to the conceit that an entire .
town would band together to help one kook.

Clearly, such unselfish unity would never ., ,"
happen in real life, but to imagine such a . , I ,!,
thing, even if its only in the context ofa two- '''~:.
hour movie, is as inspiring as it is heart-tug'.'.':
ging.
Like all the great fibrrs of its illC'C"Har" ,
vey," "Edward Scissorhands," "It's a Won.
de~ Life," "Big"), "Lars and the Real • .
Girl" mines its unending chann by keeping :' , I
the fantasy rooted in reality. No easy task,
(
but director Craig Gillespie (taking a big
step up from his debut fihn, last month,!;
"Mr, Woodcock") is more than up to the
task, rendering a mood that feels as comfortable and lived in as an old pair ofjeans.
It's the Capra-esque script by fonner "Six
Feet Under" writer Nancy Oliver that's the
real doll, though. Mixing dark humori and
pathos with romance and camp, she's cfe<!ted
something amazingly astute and perceptive.
You juSt want to scoop her lovable movie up,
give it a giant hug, and never let go.
Ditto for the entire cast, but especially
Gosling, Mortimer, Clarkson and Kelli Gar- . '
ner utterly adorable as acute, but mousy, c0I'
worker crushing on Lars. All are at the top
of their game, delivering perfonnances that
are heroically natural and unaffected in a
fihn that's anything but nonnal. It's extraordinary.
Rated PG-13 for some sex-related content.
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Joysto
"A winner...1ts characters manage to be romantif,
hilarious and recognizably Ihuman at the same ti e."
PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE
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STARTS FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 26

Control (B+)

..

ex, drugs and rock 'n' roll.
nonnaIly the essence of
about troubled pop singers
the evils of temptation and expectation.
"Control" is the complete opposite.

S

RLM REVIEW
AL ALEXANDER

It's about Ian Curtis, a fragile soul from
north of England who wasn't careful of vvllat
he wished for when he lent his me!;melrizi\lg
baritone to the influential synth-punk
Joy Division.
His alI-too-short life was anything
rock ' n' roU fantasy. It was a living hell,
ven by an undiagnosed depression that
him speeding like a freight train toward
cide at the ripe old age of23 .
Wby would a handsome, talented
man kill himself right at the moment
his band were on the verge of lrupefSltarcloql?
"Control" compellingly offers more ~"J't"
a few answers, \nal<ing an already tragiC S1tqy
seem even sadder.
Shot in a black and white verite
rock photographer-tumed-<lirector
Corbijn, "Control" <!dmirably sid,:ster's'
the sex and drug cliches that marred
about JoliDny Cash, Ray Charles and
two kindred spirits, Jim Morrison and
Cobain.
It's original almost too a fault, m"anulg
Corbijn forgoes what we most want
- Joy Division's amazing songs - to aevQ'te
even more time on deconstructing the ",moll<
complications and ambiguities that
tributed so mightily to both Curtis' suc<:qss
aod his downfall.
In the end, though, it all comes down to
very destructive emotions: fear, due to
worserring bouts of epilepsy; and ,,~'~ ".- t'J
because he didn't want the fame his
mates coveted, but mostly over the affair

Sam Riley provides a spot..,n Impersonation lead singer of Joy Division.

camed on with a Belgium beauty behind the
backs of his wife and infant daughter.
Willi a huge assist from Sam Riley as Curtis, Corbijn vividly shows how that guilt and
fear slowly eroded Curtis' ability to cope in a
world that never quite fit him.
Admittedly, it's not always pleasant to
watch, but it's thrilling to experience, as the
fihn takes you deep into the mind of a tortured genius never sure of what h. wants or
where he Wl\IIts to go.
,
Riley embodies those facets with heart and
soul, striking a precarious balance that allows
him, like Curtis, to be cocky without arr0gance and preen without being swisby. He
also does his own singing, perfectly matching
Curtis' distinctive voice and gyrating stage
manneriSms. But it's his ability to reveal so
much of what Curtis· foolishly inte~d
that makes him' so deserving of an Oscar
nomination.
He makes you feel the pain and ~ering,
but he also never loses touch with the little
boy who grew up idolizing Bowi~ and Iggy,
dreaming he would one day be"likethem,
never realizing the intense pressures that went

nervous tics and all -

of

along with the perks.
Samantha Morton is equally strong, bravely playing the dowdy young wife and mother
clinging to a husband that all but ignores her
and at one point offers her the freedom to
sleep with whoever she wanted. Morton
doesn't sugarcoat it, either; even though the
real Deborah Curtis co-produced and served
as a consultant on the film.
While Morton and Riley are flawless, the
movie is not. Like most biopics, it faces the
daunting task of having much too much
ground to COVer, Key people become props,
including the other members of Joy Division
(who went on to become even more successful as New rder following their singer's
death in 1980) and Curtis' incommunicative
parents.
The film's deliberate pace is also a distraCtion, but never enough to break the trance cast
by a fihn that is not just a must for Joy DivIsion fans, but everyone who ever dreamt of
being a rock star but never considered the
consequences,
•
Not mted. "Control" contains foul laaguage and a bn'efsexual situation.
'I"
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Leung. (C+)
MI[:HAIi. CLAYTON (R) George
a "fixe(' for ahigh-powwho suddenly discov-

e~r;~~;at~:~:~~~
are defending a '
client that will stop at

CI

squelch a class-action:
MUSIC 01UCTOR

BO,OAybF NIGKT (R)Josh Hartnett
.' plays ?'Sheriff taking on a host of
..:.r~amplres that have descended upon
his small Alaskan town. (C)
o;fHEASSASINATION OF JESSE
;!AMES BYTHE COWARD ROBERT
J'ORD (R) Brad Pitt plays the young
outlaw attempting (unsuccessfully)
to outrun the man (Casey Affleck)
who'd eventually shoot him dead. (B)
THE COMEBACKS (PG'13) A college
football coach (David Koechner) wrth
an abysmal record vows to turn
things around by rounding up a
gang of ragtag recrurts. This movie
JNas not screened for critics, which
liSually means it's a stinker. (Not
reviewed)
~STERN PROMISES (R) Violent,
insightful crime tritiller about a mid·
• e who unexpectedly gets involved
With Russian mobsters in London.
.Tantalizingly intense, but ends too
abrupHy. (8)
.
ELIZABETH: THE GOLDEN AGE (PG·
13) Cate Blanchett returns to the role
that made her a star. This one is

RnlnninN (R) Reese Witherspobn
mother frantically trying to
Egyptian-born husband

7:30PM
OCT 2S THURS 8PM

a~~~~'li,s:~~~~ on a flight. Jake
r.'
and Meryl Streep costar.

OCT 26 fRI 1: 30PM

27 SAT BPM
TUES 8PM

SEEIKER: THE DARK IS RISING
time-traveling novel by
Brad Pitt as Jesse James afld Casey Affleck as Robert Ford In " The
Assassination of Jease James by the (:Oward Robert Ford.·

about her middle years, which w~ere
filled wrth treachery and roma(lce.
(C-)
THE FINAL SEASON (PG)
Astin and Powers Booth star 1ft this
story about a high school baseball
team in Iowa that goes on a finning streak in the face of Ihfea/S
from the state to close the sc 001.
(C)
THE GAME PLAN (PG) Dwayne "The
Rock" Johnson plays a bom
throwing quarterback in Bost who
gets hrt wrth an even bigger bqmb:.
He has a young daughter he never
knew about. (B)

Sear

(jONE BABY GONE (R) Ben Affleck
(lirecls this shot-in-Boston crime
drama about the hunt for a missing
Ilirl. Based on a novel by Boston's
Dennis Lehane. Wrth Casey Affleck,
Morgan Freeman, Ed Harris. (C)
lllE HEARTBREAK KID (R) Tlje.,
farrelly brothers and Ben Stiter \
reunrte to ~reate the magi/\. of
"There's Something About Mary."
!ailler plays a man who meets his
true love on his honeymoorf.'(II+)
WST, CAunON (NC-ll) Ang Lee •
retums to his Chinese roots with a
1V0rld War II spy thriller set in
Shanghai and starring the always

Ne~rtrer~AAvard-wirlnerSu~n

NOV 1 THUI1 S 10:30AM
-NPV 1 THUR S 8PM
NOV 2 FRI 1: 30PM
,NOV 3 SAT 8PM

[;QIJoelr Mt< the big-screen treat-

,

'

stagey two-hander
new dialogue, more
Caine playing the rol~ he
35 years ago. Still

(C)

THINIGS ~I'E LOST IN THE ARE (R)
husband is killed, Halle
an outlet for her grief in
friends, a drug addict
played hunky Benicia Del Taro. (D)
WE Owr THE NIGHT (R) Joaquin
Phoenix Mark Wahlberg and
Robe~ Ouvalilend star power to
this crill/e thriller about the New
York CitY drug trade during the late

Marek Janowski, conductor
Truls M.rk, cello
SHOSTAKOVICH Cello Concerto No, 2 '
BRUCKNER Symphony NO. 9

".
OPEN

UHEA. 5A~S

•

·•••

Markus Stenz, conductor
Frank Peter Zimmermann, violin
MOZART Symphony No. ,
DEAN The Lost Art Of Letter Writing. •
for violin and orchestra
..
(American premiere)
MOZART Violin Con'certo NO. 2 in D. K.21;
SCHUMANN Symphony NO. 2 :

•

ARE N OHO IN liGHT TYPE.

PI:E -CONClaT TALKS The 8S0 offers Pre,Concert Talks. free to ticket holders. In
Hall prior to all 850 coocerts and Open Rehearsals SUpportM by Nf!W England

TICKETS: $19-$114
The~1s i ~S.50 per bdet hindl,n, let
fO! tickets ordeft'd ~ phorief;ntffOtt

*

617-266-.1 200. bso.org

6. l' TOO/TTY 61"7"·6,8- 9289 ·
FOf ~rvlcfl. bc~in"'ind inforlYlitlon for

"m,'",",.~

Suson Sponsor: . ",.

persons with d'uboltbn u H6'7·638-90'

--EM~

.....,.,.".., •.AII,.,i

BEGINS WEDNESDAY!

1980s. B)

to hear your favorit and to get pegged in
the head with candy. Saturday, Oct. 27;9
p.m. (18+) at the Mi e East Upstairs in
~bridge. $10. 61 -4~9181

Artbeat, the Cre
ity Store, is allowing patrons to use ~ ir materials to create
their own scary or s eet stuffi ' ·mal.
Saturday, Oct. 27, ~ .m. to 6 p.m Artbeat in Arlington. $l .781-646-22 .
-o U.

Halloween Magic-Lantern Show

.,

th~*90

.

Costume dramas
alloween isn't just for kids anymore. There are a variety of places
around town for those looking for
something new to do instead of the
typical costume house party or the minor
bouts of midnight vandalism.

H

Ghosts & Gravestones Tour
Every night· tiU Halloween, Old Town
Trolley brings you on a "frightseeing"
tour around Boston to real haunted sites
around town. A 17th century gravedigger,
who promises to teU you ghost stories
with a side of humor, hosts the tour.
Through Oct. 31. Tours at 6 p.m., 7 p.m.,
8 p.m. and 9 p.m. Departs from Old Town
Trolley licket Center, on Atlantic Ave,
adjacent to the Marriot Long 'Warf Hotel.

$21- 34 (Ref,erve tickl!!'>. Sells out quick)
61-269-362~

"Witches' Nigflt

Before HalloweE!n"
Lesley Bamatyne signs her new book
and 3ltempU. to set ;' Guinness World
Record for tbe "LargeS! Gathering of Hals (reciting poetry)." Saturloween Wi
day, Oct 1:1 7 p.m. at Mcintyre & Moore
BoobeUers in Sommrille. Free. 617629-4840.

The Honah Lee'n
Halloween ShoWl'
Three co"",, bands .ness up as MOIorhead, Nirv a and Gw .. N' Roses., Expect

-- alloween Town
onns of entertainment (Don't
oory kids. Candy will stiU be
sed out tbrougb04t the event).
"I think this event is great,"
says choreographer and dancer
.Jessica Scalese. 'There reaUy
,isll't anything like this for kids."
Nor is there an event where
ou can see the bride of Frankentein (which Scalese plays)
Singing and dancing to Gloria
Gaynor's anthem of female em. powennent "I Will Survive."
There wiU be ghost stories, a
"1940s-style movie director"
looking for horror movie extnlS
(the kids will be able to see themselves on screen), laser tag, and
an interactive show with Linus
and Sally as they wait for the
Great Pumpkin.
"Yea, I gIIess 1 would call myself a professional Linus," laughs

actor Eric Skoglund w"!' has
played the role before. ':1ie's a
sweet and smart character ~ this
chaotic world."
'The challenging thing bout
playing Sally is that you h ve to
be bubbly all the time," explains
Olivia Iafrate. "I think a lillie bit
of her is going to stay with me."
Also joining Roberge' perfonners will be the pop gro<jp Girl
Authority from Sudbwy that COIlsists of nine girls (ranging from
ages 10 to 15) who sing covers of
popular songs like "Life i ~High
way" and "Dancing in the
Streets," along with origm.J soogs
like "Rhythm of the world~"
A lot of the perfonn ,like
Skoglund, are friends of R berge '
and have worked with . in
past projects. And while their
backgrounds may vary frojn ballet dancer to comedic acting, all

Get entranced
way with a kind
of interactive graphi novel, a fonn of entes film. Through
tertainment that p
glass slides, a live s~owman tells a story
(like 'The Raven") tQrough the pictures, a.
singer/pianist and mjdience participation.
See the show NPR ails --A living treasure!" Saturday, {)at 7 at 3 p.m., 4 p.m.,
5 p.m. and 6 p.m. (8 ow lasts 35 minutes,
reserved tickets av . able, ticket includes
wagon ride). Gore ace in Waltham. $8.
781-894-2798.

Indiana Jones movie"

E W-=EK ONLY!
WANG THEATRE

fonnance has eve ne (incl'ldihg the orchestra) in costume for the occasion as
Potter" suite (music
they play the "H
from the movie)
Halloween-inspired
music. And keep in 'nd thatthere will be
three prizes given ou to the best costumes
during the perforJV ceo Saturday, Oct.
27, 10:30 a.m. and
n at the Kennedy
Library in DorcheSt r. Free, but reservations are required. 7-514-1646.

1be event raises money for the
Kids Fund at the Boston Medical
Center. The Fund provides
<:lothes, medical equipment and
prescriptions to any of the
:!5,OOO children who enll:r the
BMC each year. According to a
BMC press release, most of

4

these c . dren ~ome from lowincome homes. Some woory
about
ing homeless the next
day, vi "Ie others are at risk of
being alnourished.
Stein is hoping to raise
$500,
this year. According to
Norm I Stein, vice president of
develo ment at BMC, a lot of
that
ney comes from the mobile p gram in stores like Staples, haws Supennarket and
iParty, t's in the fonn of a $1
paper umpkin you can buy,
which mes with coupons for
other tailers.
"We n't get a lot from ticket
sales fr m the event," says 'Stein.
'10 fac we give out about 4,000
tickets to the community,
throu the Boys and Girls Club
and the YMCA. We really try to
get
from everywhere to this

To
Advertise
in this

•

highschoolmusicalontour.com

• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Stairs

Seasonally Priced from '375
Call Ed (617) 799·3337

••

OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 4

This special 45-

(If them bave come to the project
with the same exuberant love for
Hallo ween.
'1 love anything that has to do
with
imagination,"
says
Roberge. "Out of all the holidays, this one is about pretending. And it's also about giving."

-.

A NEW STAGE MUSICAL BASED ON THE
SMASH HIT DISNEY CHANNEL ORIGINAL MOVIE

Boston Landm rk
Orchestra

H El.o sto rl's Most Interactive
IErltelrtainment Experience

• _ike stepping into an

, '

Direcwry
Please

Can Dan at
781.433,7944

Wednesday at 7:30 • Thursday at 2 & 7:30. Friday at 7:30
Saturday at 2 & 7:30 • Sunday at 1 & 6:30

JOIN US FOR ~ WHEN TICKETS ARE ONLY 125!'

,I

Call IBOO' 447-7400 or online at citicente~.org
Tick
also available at the Box Office.

~t

.

.~

')JJ

does noI InClude servICE! lee and only IIppIiep, to the
31 7:30p.m petformance. WIllIe supplies last.

.J

(!!III ~
tty: (888188....587
J
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INN BUSS BED & BREAKfAST
10 Bliss Road / 2 Sunnyside Place,
Newport, RI
877·INN·BUS; www.lnnbllss.com
Rates from $199 per night .
THE WATSON HOUSE
1876 Main Street, South WIndtM, CT
860-282-8888; _.~
Rates from $99 per night

,.

ADMiRAl PEARY HOUSE
27 Elm Street, Fryeburg, . . . .
877-4ADMPRY;
www.admiralpeaJYhouse.Rates from $129 per ni8ht

he." tli8 talHlanclng ghost during your stay at the Green Mo<lntaln Inn In Stowe. Vermont.

Raise your spirits on acation

THREE CHIMNEYS INN
17 Newmarilet Street, Durham, NH
888-399·9777;
. www.threechimneysinn.com
Rates from $220 (including dinner)
per nigtrt

These New England inns are so halinted.it
ant to have a spooky good time at
Halloween? Consider spending a
night or two at a haunted New
England inn. All the following
•
propenies report they have resi·
: :ctents who have never checked out and haven't
: ,,&id their bills either - they donrt have to, they're
ghosts.
The Green Mowitain Inn in StCM'e, Vermon~ has,
of all things, a tap dancer as its resident ghost. Boots
Berry was born in Room
302 in 1840 (his parents
STOWE, yr.
worked at the inn). As an
KJM FOLEY
adult, he learned to tap
MACKINNON
dance while in prison in
New Orleans. Years later,
after returning home, he died ~fter supposedly rescuing a girl from the roof during a snowstorm in
1902 - he saved the girl, but tell to his death.
Where was '!e when he fell? Alx/ve Room 302, of
course. It is said during bad sto~, tap dancing can
be heard up on, the roof, perhaqs Boots warning
away anyone with roof·top shenanigans in mind.
Innkeeper Patti Clark says Boots also has a mischie·
vous side, opening filing cabinets and moving a
. rocking chair outside Room 302.
At the Imi Bliss Bed & Breakfust in Newport,
• Rhode Island, C<Hlwner Nick Maioe says the first

there in 1974. II is likely it is her ghost
a visillO many guests spend·

W

The Watson Houne In Connecticut Is haunted by a
young ghost, &ccordlng to the Innkeeper.

night tie slept in the Victorian inn after purchasing
it, he had a dream of an old woman who showed
him arbund the house. He didn't tell anyone about
it at first, but as guests started to stay there, they
"uuld come 10 Ihe breakfust table
the same
tale of this old woman. "I was hocked," saId
Maioe, Research of the home's occupants revealed
that ellie Glea£on was born in the house in 1889

",th

can be found at the Watson
Windsor, Connecticut. In 18 18, 2
IIL"W'lf-old Maryanne Hayden died in the house
pox. he is buried on the property along
few unid tified graves marked with stones.
Brandy Feldmeier says Maryanne usually
onlj{ $lkes her presence known if asked, excepl for
nl",roiu with the lights. When Feldmeier was preg·
asked a vi 'l~
' " g medium if Maryanne
mind having a b
around. The medium reo
that Maryanne
excited at the prospect,
I
that Feldmeier was too busy to listen
berl wh,m she tried to communicate. Perhaps the
Feldmeier and her husband Mike naroed
\laulgh~er Hayden in her honor will appease
AD.om,orchild ghost is said to reside at theAdmi·
House in Fryebillg, Maine. The inn is
Admiral Robert E. Peary, a previous res·
the first person to venture to the North
1909. Owners Hilary and Derreck
SchlojnlIW1ID can 1 find any hisrorical "'J,dence of
ever living, or dying, in the 19 century
guests repeatedly report seeing a 7· or
~!¥eat·-oJd girl hanging about - when no real·life

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN INN
18 Main Street, Stowe, VT
8O(l.253· 7302;

www.greenmountaininn.com
Rates from $129 per night

children are present. And this, despite the fact that
the innkeepers don't regularly bring the subject up
to guests, not wanting to frighten anyone. A psy.
chi~ 'guest told tpe Schlottmanns that the g\rl~
name is "Annabelle."
. A ghost naroed Hannah malces her presence i ',
known at the Three himneys Inn in Durham, Ne)V
Hampshire, by hiding objects, opening drawers,
•
turning deadbolts and moving furniture. This 1649 .'
mansion, listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, is one of the oldest homes in New Hamp- .
shire. Once, Hannall supposedly smashed a gl\!Ss
.during a dinner party. Mothertirne, a staff member '
reported that she awoke to Hannah playing with ber
old
g
Hannah did. If
Hannah doesn't appear to you in the inn, try paying
a visit to the neighboring graveyard, which dates
• back to the 1700s.
r ..
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Give Q 5if~

SYMBOLS OF PO'WER

NA'PO EON

~hQ~ lupporls ~he

NATIONAL CENTER fOR MISSING & EXPlOITEj}CHllDREN
~

NATIONAL
CENTER FOR'''''

~

AND THE ART OF THE E HIRE STYLE, 1800- 1815
~ .'

I'

October 21, 2007- Ja uary 27, 2008
Tickets: ,800 -1:40-6975
or www.mfa.org/naP.oleon

Tavern on the Green proudly supports t.he
National Center for l'Iissing & ExplOited Children.
" ,

For easy recipes , information on other ~elicious
Tavern on the Green products and to purchase, visit

T AV ER NDrl{£.cT.coM.
ENTER PROMO CODE

805678
RECEIVE 5% DISCOUNT

,.,
.'
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AT TH E LIBRARY
ProgJams for chidlen
Brighti/n
.
. Branch and Spec;iaI Events

each wooden doll you wish l<i
paint For more information, call.
Sarah at the library at 617-787"
6313. Saturday, Oct. 1:1, at 10

'c:±=================~

· 40 , Ac!lflemy Hitl Road,
Storytime
, Brighton", 617-782-6032
Mondays and Wednesdays am.
1O:3Q-ll:15 a.m. Oct. 29 and 31. '

Sale .

Novem~r Book
' ,'
\
The Friends of the Brighton
.6ftlI!ch 5brary welcomes mem../i1ir$ 'of the community to the
Npv. 10 book sale that will run
from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at the
", Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton.
All those who want to make donations, should do so prior to the
sale date. The Friends cannot accept old encyclopedias, travel or
medical books. For more information, call 617-782:6032.

Book discussion
A book ' discussion group
meets the first Wednesday of
each month at II a.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library. The
title for the session on Nov. 7 is
"Baker Towers,t.. by Jennifer
Haigh. Copies of Ithe book are
available at the . library. New
members are welcome. Everyone is invited. Those wishing
further information may call the
branch at 617-782-6032.

Eek! A Monstersto~lingwith Su
Eaton

Childreo,age2to3
'
acaregiv.Chess Instruction - For all
er are welcome to join the group skiiJ levels, ages 10 and older. Saty m0rn- urdays at 11 a,m.
Monday and W,
ings for stories and ~ craft. No
registration is required.
Homework Help for Kids Trained local teens will help chilFaneuiJ Bookworms
dren in grades one to eight with
Wednesdays :45 p.m. their
homework.
Monday
Oct. 31. Children, ~ kinder- through ThUllidliy, 3:30-5:30
garten to three, are w~lcome tp pm., and Saturdays, 10 am.join the group for great ~tories and JlOOIL
conversation. Childrellj will receive activity sheets tq reinforce
Preschool Story TIme - Each
the concept at home. 1'10 regislIi- week there will be stories, songs,
tion is required.
finger-plays and a craft, for children age 3 to 5 years old and their
ReadingReadin<'Ss
caregivers. See the children's liSaturdays, lQ-ll am, Nov, 10 brarian to preregister. Every Fri(Colors and Shapes), ov.24.(My day at 10:30 am. from Sepl21
Five Senses), Dec- 8 (Opposites) toDec-2L
and Dec- 29 (Musical Guest Su
J. .,
Eaton). Reading Readiness is liPToddler Story 1ime -;Each
propriate for children 3 to 5 years week, there will be stories, songs,
old. The group will explore con- finger-plays and a craft, for chilcepts necessary before a child dren age 1-112 to 3-112 years old
learns to read. The group will also and their caregivers. See the'chilshare stories and play etlucational dren's librarian to preregister. ,
puzzles or welcome
Su . Every Thesday at 10:30 am.
Eaton. Parents are ea:ouraged to from Sepl2S to Dec- 18.
participate with !JfeSCh901ers and
will receive take home activity
Read Aloud Book Club for
sheets to reinforce the ooocepts at Kids - Discuss books and ideas
home. Preschoolers will also re- plus do fun hands-on activities for
ceive a commemora~ve T-shirt children age 6 to 10. Wednesdays
and three books to keep. .Free and at 4:30 p.m. from Oct. 3 through
open to the public. No rl,gistration Nov. 14.
required. Call 617-782-6~05 for
more information.
For adults:

I

the

poe
lat

: Parricipants must sign up be· ore class with the librarian (ask
for AJan). · Parricipants must
bring their own supplies, which
include student-grpde tube paint
(red, yellow, blue, orange and
green colors), #4 and #10 brushes, 9-inch by 12-irtch paper pad,
6-inch by lO-inchfplastic pallet,
. pencil, paper towels, kneaded
eraser and a large paper cup.
I

Help for beginning
Internet user
Help is available at the library
for those who ard mystified by
the Internet. For ru) appointment,
callAJan at 617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.
)

ESL conversation

Washington AJlston: the
Man Behind the Name William Marchione of the
Brighton Allston Historical Society, and Judith Murray of Harvard University Art Musesurns,
will give an interactive slide and
lecrure program on the arrist who
became the AUston neighborhood's namesake. Wednesday,
Nov. 7, at 6:30 p.m.

,

419 FaneuilSt,
782-6705

Wicked!-\ocalJobs.com, in partnership with Yahoo! HotJobs, can
help you II those job openings-pronto. When you place a local
print ad ith us, you can also get widespread q nlilile exposure,
so it's easier than ever to find the right one.

-,
.. ..

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE. 1-80G-624-7355

WICKED
LOCAl: Jobs.com

..

In partnership with

YAHOOl h~tjobS"

© 2007 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved.

Lap-sit Story 1ime
Children '4 and younger and "
caregiver are welcome to join ir)
for stories and a craft on Mooday!:
at 10:30 a.m. No regis tion is re o
quired.
Special EventsHalloween Parade
Saturday, Oct. 1:1, I :3Q.ll :30
a.m. Join other childre~for the an··
nual children's costltrne parade
around the Oak S<Juanj rotary. At
10:30 sharp, the grouPj will leave
through the back door \>f the chil o
dren's room and walk lacross tho,
street to parade around the rotar),
sidewalk. A snack will Qe avail·
able when kids return to the li ·
brary. Co-sponsored by tho,
Friends of the FaneuiJ pranch Li,
brary. Don't forget your camera.
Special guest will be an airlJrusI.
tattoo artist No registration is re,
quired.

DonWt trust your
to anyone but the
" you want to improve the quality of your life by bringing back the joy of better
hearing trust Mass Audiology. For over 40 years Mass Audiology has helped
thousands and thdusands regap, that wonderful connection with life. You can trust
Mass Audiology because we offer leading edge personal hearing systems. And ooo'lli."",
as importantly a caring and dedicated staff of State licensed specialists that average
over 17 years of individual experience. Our superior staff insures your .satisfaction.

Honan-AllSton
Branch

Mass Audiology, which is owned and directed by a Doctor of ~udjology,
is backed by nationwide service. We also offer the convenience 'Of in-home hearing
tests that are free for seniors and are totally without obligation.
Experience' the Mass Audiology difference. The best products. The best specialists.
The best overall care that you deserve. Call today to arrange a free hearing
consultation at a location near you. 1-866-536-4327

Honan-AIsIon BI anch .
The following are the upcoming
programs
at
Honan-AUston
Branch:
For Oilldren and

C'es:

Halloween Party te a
pumpkin, enjoy pizza from Brav\)
Pizzeria and do a spOOkY craf"
Don't forget to dress up. (There
will be prizes for thJ best COItumes). Saturday, Oct. 1:1, frolll
24 p.m.
•

Russian NestOO Dot. Painting
Workshop - Marina Forlles wiil
.
lead a workshop for adults and
children older than 10 years old on
painting traditional Russian dolln.
Pre-registration is required, and
righton, 617there will be a small charge f(r

Faneuil ranch

-~

ESOL Conversation Class Vo lunteers available to help adult
learners of Eoglish as a second
language improve their conversation skills. Thesdays at 11:30
am. and Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

pwgJamsfil

The _Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the
Russian collectiQll at the library.
The Bilbo Baggins Fund has
been created. M~terials include
Russian fiction, npnfiction, classics and best-sellers; Russian
Dvns; Russian I videos; and
Russi'an books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members to sign up f'lr library cards
and view the exjsting collection.
For more infIrmation, call
617-782-6032.

•

I

No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes- 300 Norlh Harvard St, ABston,
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 617-787-6313
10 a.m. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.
Ubrary

Russian collection

,
,

'hire I
no time.

Pe.former

All preschoolers, friends and
classes are welcome to st0'1'telling and music with Su Eatqn
on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at j 0
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Book Discussion Groups
Brighton. Get in the holiday
The O~ Club - 11
y, Nov.
spirit with monster and other
~cary stories. Free to all. Fpr 13, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only IGds
~ore information, call 617-782- Club is a book discussi~n club for
children in grades four and older.
pD32.
Books are chosen each month by
club members. Join
Club
Boston Strangler lecture for great conversation andOK
a snack.
. All are welcome to hear au- Books will be available
month
thor AJan Rogers talk about his in advance of meeting the Fa,
book 'The Boston Strangler" on neuiJ Branch. Preregistration is re,
Monday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at the quired.
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton.
The FaneuiJ Pageturners Between June 14, 1962, and Jan. Tuesday, Oct 30, 6:45-7:30 p.m
· 4, 1964, 13 women were mur- A monthly book discussion group
dered inside their locked apart- for children JO and older with 3.
· ments. Rogers brings to life ohe parent. Join the group fqr a discus·
',Of Boston's most terrifying sion and a snack. Books will be
· crime sprees. Co-sponsored by available one month in advance of
the Brighton-Allston Historical the meeting at the FaneuiJ Branch.
Society. Free to all. For more in- Preregistration is required.
c r0hnation, call 617-782-6032.
Bedtime Stories
An evening edition of "SlO!)
Paint with w~rcolors
Tune,"
followed by a paper craft
Free watercolor classes with
takes
place
Thesdays from 6:30·
• Sam Thompson, instructor at the
Brighton Branch Library. The 7:30 p.m. Free and open to tho:
classes will be offered Monday, public; no registration i required.

. Oct. 29, from 6-8 p.m.

fr

(4327)
\'iWVI,.ma!lSaut:llo,l~gy,cc)m

Call tod21Y for a
your homo or In the

Jle;lrll1lg Test In
"HI,.. nearest you.

.

•

•
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.WET OR DRY WINTER BOAT STORA' E
,': .: \

Liveaboards Welcome

DISTRICT 9, from page 1

, '
Hewi tts Cov~ & Landfall areas
)·r.~l , .,
\ ~
10cated v.rilhin a dc\'eloping I30 acre rc~idenlial & retail waterfront village liL parks.

. ..

• :•

781-Ho9-664-7¥ hinghamshipyardmarinas,com
I

,

Here

! :
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: Comes

. The
; 'Bride
•
. ' ·J.folhCr of the
Bride & Groom

I

• Guests

1

Large Siles Available
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~ Haff!lIAJJ

, '
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ofKlass
552 WasbinKton St.

~ Touch

... .. ~

Canlon. MA 02921

781-828-7847

I' ....

Joslin Diabetes Center
Do you have Type 2 Diabetes? Is your
Diabetes not well-controlled on oral therapy?
You may be eligible lor the Byetta Study @ Joslin Diabetes Center.

- Eligible particiPants:
-Aged 18-75
1
-Not on lnsulin or Byetta
-Want to improve
their glucose control

- Monetary Compensation
- Free Parking
-:Free Study Medication
- Free Glucometer & Testing
Supplies

I

accuse
boeing oice of the

Contact Lyndsay McFarland (617) 732·2646
Lyndsay McF'arlli3r)d@jctslinharvan::1.e<lu

nyisible Braces
at Gentle Dertal

thumbs up,.Ciommo said he supported a casino in Boston, provided the neighborhood , approved
the project.
As direclor of the Veronica
Smith Senior Cenler, Ciommo
said he sends multiple buses of
seniors to Connecticut casinos,
and would like to see that money
spent here.
"Increased revenue equals
more money to cities and towns
and more money for infrastructure," he said. "U's up to the pe0ple of the city to OK it."
Glennon said his support of a
Boston casino would be dependent on what the benefits are for
Allston-Brighton.
I '
''I' m willing to listen )0 an argumen~ but nobody's proposed
one," he said .
Both men have emphas~
lowering property taxes'throughout their campaigns. Glennon
said he would achieve this by increasing the payments in lieu of
taxes that local colleges and universities pay.
''Northeaslern pays $137,000
to the city. ThaI's a joke," Glennon said. ''It's a bad business decision, the way the city is doing
business with the colleges and
universities, and thai needs to
change."
Ciommo called for increased efficiencies in govemment and expanding the senior tax exemption.

ISCOOOI. Ciommo said ne'd
increase the walk zone to
over time. He went
Glennon's stance and proa moratorium on charter
scnoql. S, saying they take money
from public schools. Glenthat more options are
way to get families to
community.
it as a mixed bag,"
CiO'WrlO said. ''I'd like-19 take
good with charter' schools
it to public schools."
Housing
from exceedqx:up;anc:y, Ciommo said he
up the Inspectional
Department "without

T~ '<"'~~landlords

qucos~on .:"

to make sure absenI,*,cllonh are not given a free
allowed to pack six stuinto a house," he said.
GI~nncm proposed district-feenforcement, with one or
_r~~~t~~. possibly working
stations.
get [inspectors) benot here," he said.
to get them in AIIstonRri"Hlc,nand on the ground."

Skippiingcomnllmity debates
discussing housing,
Glennon why he
two candidale forurrlSlbefOl-e ItleSept. 25 primary,
showed Glennon was

Schools
Glennon said his top three education priorities are a return to
neighborhood schools, expanding charter schools and creating a
voucher system for parents to
Zo'r\ing1\ic,ensiing.Candidates
send children to private schools.
each other of not standCiommo would make schools
safer, embrace the K -8 model and
ing up for residents
lower the dropout rate. Boston
men supported the idea of
currently has a 50 percent walk
hearings being held in the
wne, meaning only half of the c~~:I~' which would allow
students live within one mile of r<
to attend.

No Money Down

Affordable Family Denta l Care
8EVEftI.Y
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""",."'
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401-n8-J900

611-489-11JX1
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Discounts tor Prepayment
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Follow you~
Heart ...
that's what
wfdo

,

~

I
I

t~~~~?~2!?:;

,

170

Corey Road, 'Brighton,

MA

Physical and Occupational Therapy
•
•
.•

Congestive heart failure
Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery

e 24-hour nursing care

.. Planning for h J me care or long-term are
e A: home-like environment

e Spacious rooms and common areas

• Dining room with menu options

For a

and
peI'solll~J tour, call

"
l.

a city
councilor
attend
every meeting
the community 's voice, and he had already
gone on record with public comments. This ca
a brief out·
burst from Gleinfon, who spoke
out of turn and s!d Ciommo did
not support thecommunity when
he spoke in support of Harvard's
science compl~x at an Oct. 3
BRA board meeting.
On a question. about how to
block a proposed Lowe's home
store in Brighton, Ciommo said
he would be a strong independent
voice, as he had been for years,
and called into question Glennon's participation in the community.
Glennon said it was an "insult
and a di sgrace" to think he should
be at community, meetings inslead of doing his job as an assistant district attomey.
''It takes Saturilays, it takes
Sundays and it takes evenings.
It's called public safety, and it allows us to be here/' he said.
BRA and institutional
expansion
The gloves c~e off during
questions about ' the continuing
encroachment of universities in
AIIston·Brighton. Glennon continued his stance that Ciommo
couldn' t be trusted to stand up for
the community because of his
stance at the BRA meeting.
''Folks know this is a good and
worthwhile projec~ and an agreement must be 'signed before permits are issued," Cionuno responded. ''I will s tand with th'l
community every time."
Ciommo said Glennon didn' t
attend a Harvard Allston Task
Force meeting the previous night,
causing Glennon to repeatedly inlerject.
''It's absurd )0 suggest you
have reservations when you
stood in support of Harvard,"

Glennon said in his rebuttal. "You
had a chance to fight for .the
neighbors, and to say you did is,
miSleading."
.I~
Ciommo then asked Glennon.
why, after missing two forums and!
not submitting public comments
on projects, sbould voters elect an
unresponsive city councilor?
"A person who supported Hat-I
vard's 'plan is unresponsio,:e;',
Glennon said. "Mark wants, to:
have it both ways. He says he
stood for the community, but_he
stood with city insiders."
Ciommo responded, ''We wand
HaFvard to keep their word on all issues: noise, traffic, rodent controL"·
On Boston College'S proposed
2,OOO-seat baseball stadium on i.~ ,
Brighton catl!pns, Ciommo saidi
he didn't know if there was apy
change that would lead him to
support i~ but he hadn't studied'
the issue.
Glennon called the stadium un~
acceptable.
.
.
''It should be called an outrage,' ,
and ii's got to stop," he said. ''I.
don' t need to study it."
I
j

AT-lARGE, from page 1

John Connolly, who grew up in
Roslindale, is a favorite in some
circles to unseat an incumbent.
He owns a law finn in Brighton
Cenler, but vowed to delegale duties to his partoers if elected.
When addressing the fact that
52 percent of city property is taxexempt due to colleges, hospitals,
churches and other nonprofits,
Connolly ~d that he would like
to have a full accounting of all
tax-exempt properties, specifically from colleges.
'Then the next slep is to get fair
revenue into the city," Connolly
said.
He added the council should
find out what are the tax-exempt
properties' uses and revenue
streams.
Geary opined that he would
like to levy heavy taxes on larger
corporations, which he feels
would alleviale some revenue
stream problems. But Connolly
explained to Geary, a Socialist
Alternative party member, as
Hogan nodded in agreemen~ that
the reason why Boston residential
property taxes are so high is because there were many commercial properties that were vacant a
couple of years ago.
Wyatt suggested that tax-exempt institutions should pay 10
percent of their commercial property tax value. He also added that
more faith-based organizations
should do more with their money
instead of using tax money.
TermJimits
Geary said he was not in favor
of term limits,.as said Wyatt .
Hogan said that he is in favor
of lerm limits for politicians.
''We will have one politician
who is good, but 10 are there for·
ever. We_need ideas to change,"

t

J

~

\
'

1

,

;

Public safety
Glennon said the police's num-:
ber-one focus should be loud parties, while Ciommo said the rash.
of break-ins and treatment on de-I
mand for subSla1ice abuse should 1
be thefocus.
In a hypothetical situation proposed by Pahre of choosing between more police or universal~ , ',.
pre-kindergarten, Ciommo said :,i,'
he would choose police, because i.. ',' '
of violence across the city.
, ' ,' I ' '
Glennon said the question w~\ ,
related to resources and ,returni1d . t
to his call of increasing PILo.11 , "
from universities to fund both '
.1
programs.
Both men support a morat6ri-" ,; t
um on more liquor licenses in the .. '\
community, even for existing
businesses.
, ,

.r '

lIengers talk abo
ey would do elected

1~; $ 147
'W ith electron .

therofnot
ety.

,

.

promised, such as in 200 1 when .
philanthropist Bill Gates ,gave : •
r
money to build a new schooL But ' .
Wyatt said that instead of buila- 1. '
ing a new school, Boston just
modeled an already establishedl
schooL
.1"
Wyatt said he would like i!h'
e lected School Committee. He
also suggested that to combat
school violence, there should be
, metal detectors in schools willi
strong BPS , police force lIiat, i•
would work with the BPD.
.

re-

Martin Hogan,

• David James

Wyatt

EI~ion Day
Boston City Council election will be held on Nov. 6.
S""idenrs of Allston-Brighton will be able to vote fo r their
councilor as well asfour at-large cOlmcilors.

said.
added that a City Council-si?onsclred resolution for limit
especially for mayor,
never pass because any
needs to be signed off
Cqrmoliy said that he would
see lerm limits on stale levnot nationally because
states would have senior

re~~~~~~:~~ governing
in Congress or
bodies.

01

tha.t having incumbents
and over again deters
woUld-be challengers from attemlltirig to run. He added that
enough candidates of
cotot ,)rwomen running for polit-

r

al

,"

Inspectional Services
and drug neatment

.• '

'There is a problem with ISO," I
walk zone," said Connolly. He said Hogan. 'There are not
suggested to · take the money enough inspectors. There is not
saved from increasing the walk enough overlook of businesses. It
zone to go directly for schools in comes down to what part of /he
need and creale after·school pro- city will regulale these qualifica- •
grams.
tions."
:
Hogan suggested a hybrid sysHogan'said that online there, is
tern to form the School Commit- • the Mayor's Food Court infonn~
tee, with some. members beingingpeople abOut~~ ~9\!~ vi<;"
appomted by distnct CIty coun- lations, such as the. ones" ~V1cilors from residents within their ously levied against the !f~' flo:
districts and some committee restaurant The Tai Ho was a silel
member!; being hired.
of a ~ fire onAug. 29 that ~
While being open to an elected suited in the deaths of two Westl
School Committee, Connolly Roxbury firefighlers. Autopsy,re- •
sai<4 ''I think we need to remem- ports leaked to the media saidlball
ber what an elected School Com- one of the firefighlers hikf,'l. ! I
mittee did in this city." He added blood-alcohol level three tirties";
that the formerly elected School over the legallimi~ and the other
Committee was very "polarized." had traces of cocaine.
Wyatt said he would like to see
''I, ,t;iIl think they' re heroes,"
public transportation improved, said ·j:'(ogan. ''We have to closely
which in turn would reduce bus- watch what's going on. If a!
ing costs and increase neighbor-schoolteacher is even thought to'
hood schools. He said he wants be on drugs or alcohol, you h~ve,
an increased walk zone. He to report it. We need that for cops,
added that he.would like a lempo- firefighlers and teachers. Every.raryeliminationofbusing,except one should be accountable when'
: 1
for special education students.
it comes down io it."
Wyatt said that he would like
He added that when the city'
Mayor Thomas Menino to be goes to negotiale with labor
forthright· about education and
'
actually build schools that he
AT-LARGE, page 2~
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Welch Healthcare 6&~~:~~;;~~ Group has been providing
rehabilitation, h
& senior housing servias
for
than 55 years.

,

.
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EL ECTION

Nov. 6

C~_allengers split on planning:fe ono'
He added that having cops' at
unions there needs to be more details puts more of a police presemphaSi~ on 'sllfety and iook at ence on our stteets and in turn,
'drug rehabilitation and drug test- they could respond to an incident
if needed.
ino . ;·~:·
~ " ' I'
Hogan said he was open to
Connolly said there needs to be
more lransparency from the BRA idea of taking cops off details, but
land ZBA, and that there is a he would want to know about \be
'i'd<:ep frustration" in the city that cost effectiveness of reptadng
1hese departments are not respon- them. But he added that it would
be important to hire quality pe0'sive, open and accountable.
HDo we notice the community? ple to wave flags,
All of the candidates said they
Do we get community input? Too
were
against casino gambling in
often, it's not the case," Connolly
Boston and that it would capse
said.
He added that ISD and the more problems than anything
ZBA are not always on the same else. They felt the only money
page and need to communicate generated would be for the casino
owners, and there would be more
better.
Regarding the reports of the gambling problems.
Connolly said his
autopsies, Connolly said, "It's
pronged
plan to lessen the rev.just painful and emotional that
this issue came to liW\!. The fami- enue resource gap would be to
ilies [grief] have heed compound- have colleges and institutions pay
ed. There's a certain emotional more money; encourage more
private businesses in the bio-techpain to discussing this,issue."
nology
and alternative energy inWyatt said that he would ask
Menino to require random drug dustries to come to Boston; and to
use our $2 billion budget better
testing in fire and police union
by taking advantage of tecbnolocontracts.
gybetter.
Like Hogan, Connolly said the
issue of drug addiction and subThe BRA
stance abuse needs to be ad"The community is not heard
dressed. He said there are drug enough in planning," Connolly
epidemics in neighbqrhoods such said. Although he felt Councilor
as Charlestown and South at-Large Felix Arroyo's plan to
Boston. He said that drug testing create a planning board sepaate
for firefighters needs to be re- . from the Boston Redevelopment
quired, and that there needs to be Authority was well-intentioned,
more drug treattnent options for he didn't think it would pass.
residents, as well as workers.
Connolly proposed strengthening
. Hogan said there needs to be the current planning aspect rth
enough beds at detoxification strong-voiced urban profesSIOncenters.
als.
When asked about taking p0Like Connolly, Hogan said the
lice off construction site details to residents need more of a haOO in
save money and replace them the developments in their neighwith flag people, as is done in the borhoods.
rest of the country, Connolly said
"I don't think every single resihe felt there were more important dent is being represented fairly,"
public safety issues. He suggest- he said. "It would take an act of
ed expanding drug addiction Congress to change the BRA at
rehab centers and having more this point, but that doesn't mean
cops on Boston stteets were more we don't want to try." He added
'important.
that what the BRA really needs is
AT.lARGE, from page 22

1hIfe-

more' openness.
Gcruy said he favored real democratic planning, because universities and hospitals were taking
over
'Working·dass
neighborhoods and the people
were losing.
~yatt is in favor of Arroyo's
proposal and said there sbould be
direct oversight by either the city
coun.cilor themselves' or an
agency of citizens.
Aft'ordable housing
, Wyatt said he would like to see
educational institutions to be requin:d to build affordable bousing when they build other projects. He pointed to what
Northeastern did in Roxbury
when they built affordable bousing units as part of an agreement
for more college bUildings.
Connolly characterized affordable bousing as more of a state
but Hogan disagreed saying, HI don't want a city councilor
to say 'it's not in my coDtrol(~1
Hog an said a city councilor could
work with state reps and senators
to hdp keep rents affordable.
Connolly said he would like to
see more rent-to-own-models in
mixed-use developments in
whi,:h a renter could have their
rent go to a down payment for
eventually owning their unit.
Hogan said Boston Housing
Authority properties need to be
safer. "I wouldn't want my worst
ene.ny or an aninaal living in
them," he said .
Geary suggested Boston needs
to get more money from the state
and federal governments. He
added that the $2 billion budget is
an "obstacle to providing resou~." He said there needs to
be :l progressive tax system that
would tax companies and people
mare depending upon bow much
money they produce.

iss""

School

gthebeat
ounce officers are
walking
beat every two
years," he s'd.
He said e need officers to be
in the nei borhoods for longer
periods of
e so they get to
know the
pie and the neighborhoods.
Wyatt sai that if elected to the
City Co ii, he would run for
mayor in 009 if crime goes
down. Thi is Wyatt's first time
reaching th ballot. He has tried
,but didn't collect ,
since I
'
enough si atures.
Hogan s
that stronger
education ~ r students will curtail
violence.
" Wen

and ours
them away m the idea that they
have no g to live for. We need
to look at ",hat we're spending
money
what we're wasting
money on n that money can go
{o tuto
drop-in homework
programs ..
Hogan
.d we need more
money for extbooks; this father,
wbo taugh for 27 years in the
Boston scl)ool system, used to
cOllle home and photocopy textbooks for s~dents.
Geary 'd he didn't want to
see more ops on the stteet because of lice brutality. He said
he would ther see more money
go to the derfuoded education
system.
e suggested doing
away with CAS as a graduation
tool, and at many; schools get
penalized or having students fail
MCAS.
"Schoo are financially punisbed if DO enough kids ~. It's
system," he sal .
a backw

JACKSON
SCHOOL

Jackson School
is a private, coeducational, K-6, Catholic school
sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Bosto n
and is accreclited by NEASe.
Contact cfavreau@ jacksonschool.org or
,
call 617-969-1537 ext. 222 fo r further informati?n.

II

Note:
William
Estrada '
also invited to attend, but never "mImed any
phone cal . Nor has he bothered
to return "f'Yphone calls from reporters w'f"ting to talk with him
Police
Conoolly said Boston needs about whl1re he stands on any of
Ureal community policing" with the issues.

Mount Alvernia Academy
Quality Catholic Education Since 1927

Accredited by the New England Association of Schools & Colleges
~inbow

Nursery through Grade Six
&tended Day Program Available

I

Sunday, November 4, 2007
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
off ComTlllJnwea/th. Avenue, OPPOS;k Boston College Main CampU$

Murphy's raise(] the most $
By David Ertlschek
STAFF-WRITER

Money in the bank can't buy
elections, but it sure helps.
The At-Large candidate with
~ most cash, as of Oct. 15, was
incumbent Stephen Murphy,
)w.ho had $83,232.86. That is up
qom his last filing period, when
qe had $72,736.49.
I" Some of his more interesting
donors included the Boston Po,lice Detectives PAC, the Boston
.J1Ilblic Workers Employee Local
.'145 and the Greater Boston Real
Estate Board PAC. Thomas
Finneran, former Superintendent
of Boston Public Schools
. Michael
Contompasis
and
William Bulger also donated
money to Murphy.

{617}527-7540

Tbe fourth incumbent, Felix Ar- be con
through a depositoroyo, had a mere $767.83 in the ry chec . g account and can be

Campaign cash

wwwJPP*remi"r,d m:r
A sponsored Ministry ofllhe Missionary ~'ranciscan Sisten of the Immaculate Conception

i·

baIlie. which was down from seen at

All campaign finance activity by a candidate or comminee must be conducted
through a depository checking accoUlll and can be seen
at www.ma.ss.gov.ocpf

Fellow incumbent Sam Yoon
had the second most cash as of
Oct. 15 with $78,428.99, a jump
from his last filing period with
$52,969.91.
Former City Couocil President
Michael Aaberty had $61 ,689.30
in the bank, which was down
from $69,353.78. Like MUIJlhy,
Aaberty also received a donation
from the Boston Teachers Union.

SI ,529.73. Arroyo had more than
$4,000 in the bank earlier this summer, but has obviously spent the
meney, as have oIher candidates.
Upstart candidates John Conoo'lly, who many favor as a challen ger who could unseat one of
the. incumbents, had $35,057.65
in the bank, which was up from
hi! last filing period when he had
$25,916.52 .
'!be oIher at-large candidates,
Muthew Geary, Martin Hogan,
William Estrada and David
James Wyatt, all had less than
SI,OOO.
All campaign finance activity
by a candidate or committee must

.mass.gov.ocpf. The
bank reco receillts and expenditures as ey enterand leave the
account,
this financial acti vity is disci
to Offit;Ct of Campaign Po ' tical FinanCl at least
monthly.
In addiqon to the balance in the
checking iaccount, the candidate
may have funds in
or
.
at
account, such
inh,fe,;t-bearing savings accertificate of deposit.
in such accounts are
to the regular disclocorruni~Iee's checking
are therefore DOt rethe ending balance of
accou),t.

SACRED HEART
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:,New Rep announces 'A House with
Recently seen in New Rep's
play reading series, New Voices
@ New Rep, "A House with No
Walls," Thomas Gibbons' daring
new play, will be given full production as part of a National New
Play Network Rolling World Premiere. New Rep's production
opens for the press on Friday,
Oct 26, at 8 p.m. and plays
.
through Nov. 18.
"New Rep is committed to presenting new works by emerging
playwrights" said Rick Lombardo, New Rep's producing artistic
director. 'Thomas Gibbons' contemporary voice tells a powerful
story with the same capacity as
the established masters in our
seaso ." In the 2004-2005 seasoh, New Rep produced Thomas
Gibbons' play "Permanent Col-

liberty and justice

"New Rep is c:ori.mittecll to presenting new
works by emerging playwrights."
Rick Lombardo , New Rep
lection," which won two Elliot
Norton Awards. "A House with
No Walls" will be directed by
Lois Roach, and will feanu:e Kortney Adams, Johnny Lee Davenport, Michael Kaye and Stephen
Russell.
"A House with No Walls" is
based on the real life of Ona
Judge, a former slave of George
Washington, who tries to find the
courage to escape from bonda!!e.
Almost 200 years later, the ~
ican Museum of Liberty ~ constructed on the site of the slave

quarters where she once lived.
Her story is paired with the mod",n-day conflict that springs between two strong-willed AfricanAmericans
with
opposing
viewpoints about the museum's
construction. Underscorc:d with
tbe true account of Ona's journey
to. freedom, "A House with No
Walls" challenges the integrity of
our American liberty and re-evaluates our history, forcing audiences of all colors to question the
I(:gacy we are proud of and to
O!ckon with a people still strug-

"~.A~.A:
Brimmer and May
Juy, Growth, Success
Coeducalional
indep.ndenl day school
Pre-I¥-12
Chestnut Hill, MA
www.l>nmmerandmay.org
617-7.18.8695
Midd le/Upper School Open House:
Sund.y, October 28 al 2 p.m.

~epertolry Theatre prepCO~()(:ati've

and intelligent
both established and
em('fgiJ~g playwrights in an intithat involves and enNew Rep has
for dynamic
that honor the writers
talented professioo3!
the New England thecolqmunity as well as guest
the U.S. New
""",, ivp,-l Elliot Norton
Awards for outstandscenic design, direcpnxJUCllon. Programat 1f'leW Repertory Theatre
sUPlxlrtJoo in part by a grant
Massachusetts Cultural

SUNDAY, N OVEMBER 4,

IPM

• Sl!rvJng South Shore families for over 50 Years
• Transportation available
College Prep, Honors & AP Courses
• 15 Acres of Athletic Fields
• 19 Varsity & JV Sport Teams
• Nationally Ranked Student
Newspaper, Speech & Dehat;'
• Theatre & Visual Arts Programs

399 Bishops Highway
Kingston, MA
781-585-7511

ST. MARK'S SCHOOL
. OPEN H OUSE
SAUJ\UlAY, O CTOBER 2 7 , 2007
No RSVP Required

Bring your family and experience a day on campus.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SM QlflC·K FACTS
Founded in 1865
10:15 AM - Regisualion
10:50 AM - Student led Tours
Grades 9-12
11:30 AM - Welcome fr01D Head of School
Co-educational
.. -lunch with Faculty and StudenlS
Boarding and day
Staning 2:30 PM 335 srudents
Home Games vs. S.. Pauts School
. Financial aid available
Varsity Football, Vafsity & JV Field Hockey Average class size: 10 students
Varsity &: JV Boys Soccer
5:1 srudenlfjarultY' ¥atio
Varsit &: V Girls 90ccer
_ _ _....1·18 Advanced Plawnen/: Courses
. MA 01772 · (on the romer of Rt. 85 & Rt. 30) · 508·786-6000 .

.<
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WE 'r Em> HOUSE
JlOYSI& GIRLS CLUB
'OF ~L LSTO N - B RIGHTON
•. ,

t

,5"al ween at the
Weit End House

'-

Join us for our HaUoween
Family Night Celebration and get
a free club membership on
Wednesday, Oct. 31 , from 5-8:30
p.m. The evening's festivities wi U
include dinner, games and prizes.
In addition to aU the fun to be had,
free club membership wi U be
awarded to all attendees age 7-18
years old who sign up during the
celebration. The Keystone leadership Club will also be hosting a
Haunted House for children age
7-12; admission is $3. All of the
proceeds wiU benefit our Keystone Leaders~~ Club.

Be Emerging Leaders
volunteer at club

,.

Alison Athey. Tim Wolfe , Rebecca MC[lOugal and Brendan McKay from the Bo,It",,! c",IIeI:e
Leaders Program helped out In a huge way at the West End House on Friday, Oct,

P~~~~Ol~~~o;r, The
music in the
West End

On Friday, Oct. 19, members
of the Boston College Emerging
Leader Program volunteered
tbree hours of their time to help
olit ~J the West End House. Whi Ie
t4!:y:'were here, they worked with
0J!f ~oung science enthusiasts in
anatomy class, assisted our
young artists in ceramics class
and also prepared and served dinner with our IGds Cafe coordinator. The West End House salutes
these fine young leaders for their
service and commitment to the
community.

;I

caring and capable West End House volunteer Bekki Smallidge helps 7 year-old Edward
nei,ohborl on both a short-term Ooherty glue together his artwork In Bulldll)g Class while Ruby
on!~,*lg basis.
Gonzalez, age 7, tooks on.
at 105 Allston St.
n re~~:!O~ and Common-

a'
Plan to attend a
volunteeq orientation at the club
place every Tuesday

"~~,~a~~t ~6~p~.m;~~.>o or to in-

•J

.volunteer opportuniKatie Healey at 617ext. 13, or e-mail

Sign Up for the
West End House
after-school program

...

Cambridge Symphony
to play show in January

r.n.'nni...t.. Yolun,teering

at th~West End ttouse
Come 0 the West
House,
re is no limit to what
where
yout ~
' can do. From educa-

Now that schools have reopened their doors for the start of
the new academic year, the West
End House Boys & Girls Club is
open to kids age 7 to 18 for its
after-school program. From 1:30
to 7 p.m., 9hi1dren age 7 to II can
receive after-school homework
help; participate in fun programs
and take art, music, dance and
swim lessons; or play with
friends in the gym or game room.
For 12- to' 18-year-olds, the
club will remain open and offer
leadership and life . skills programming until 8:30 each weeknight.
For more information about the
West End HouSe after-school

COURTESY PHOTO

The after....,hool program at the West End House Is a fun a.nd positive
place for kids of all ages; here are Brook Bynum and Krtstlana Torres
sharing a delicious and nutritious meal togather at the Kids Cafe.
IComa to a volunteer orIentatlon any TJesday or Thursday at 6 p,m.
and you can become a West End Houu, good neighbor.

brogram, caU 617-787-4044. If ullteering at the club. The West
you have children from 7 ~ 18, ED<! House offers a variety of opsign them up today.
plltWlities to make a real difference in the lives of the many children and teens at the club.
~olunteer
Volunteers can help run proopportunities
g.-ams ranging from rock clim!>The West End House B ys & irlg in the gym to learning about
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton far-off lands in the Education
invites members of the connnuni- Center; and from ceramics in the
ty to be a good neighbor by vol- Art Center, to teaching or sharing

tion to a

eties, to cooking a nu-

tritious eal for the club's kids to
painting the walls of the club,
groups f fi ve to 20 people can
vOlunteerat the West End House
Boys &j iris Club.
.
Come during the week and
team
with the club's young
~~~ for a fun-filled day of
..
chaUenges such as
spelling competimore.
Wllile!th"y are at the club, voltake a class with
art room and
qlllbh,Ollse. or play foosin the Game Room

,

COURTESY PHOTO

The Cambridge Symphony Orchestra will be returning to the
West End House for another free public show Friday, Jan. 181
Be sure t o stay posted for more detallsl

and Teen Center: In the gym, your
team members will pair up ,,;th
the club's to play kickball, flag
footbaU or have a knock-out challenge on the f lub's basketball
court.
During this two- to three-hour
volunteer comrnibnent, your employees can "shadow" the club's
kids as they go .through their af-

temoon routine at the West

Hoose.
If you want to bring your group
in after work or on the weekend,
the West End House can tailor
this opportunity to meet your
,
company's expectations of avolunteer day.
,
For more details, caU Katiel
Heal 'y at 617-787-4044. ext. 13' ,

.

, '

ATTHE OAK

sa

through Friday, and will close at E~irthday Parties
10:30 p.O). four nights per week.
nlow all inclusive
For a full set of hours, j~~
Check out aU of the YMCA's
Join the Oak Square YMCA on YMCA Web site at
party options that now can include
Saturday, Oct. 1:1, for the annual boston.org.
tlte activity, food, cake and paper
5K fun run and walk. The race will
goods. For rpore information, caU
include a certified course, shirts Late fall program
Barry at 617-787-8655.
for early registrants and activities
registration has begun
for the entire family.
Sign up now for aU ~hool Special group
Register at the Y or download a
registration form at http://www. youth and adult classes arid pr0tixercise classes
ymcaboston.orgloaksquare/con- grams.
Visit the YMCA's Web site at
tacCuslupcomin~events.
All
www.ymcaboston.org
and view
proceeds benefit the YMCA's New breast cancer
all of the Y's programs and serscholarship program.
survivor wellness
.ices. 1hose interested can seek
For more information, includcut
the group exercise scbedule
ing sponsorship and volunteer program at the Y
~llIt includes gentle yoga, a class
opportunities, caU the fitness deThe YMCA has introduced a re- ~lat is speciaUy designed to suppartment at 617-787-8678.
search based fitness pro~ for ~ort any age participant that may
individuals dealing with
re- seek a different or rehabilitative
covering from breast cancer treatNew opening hours
'pproac/l to wellness.
ment Named the Pink Prpgram,
at the YMCA
the Y has partnered with daiional
The Oak Square YMCA will be cancer and fitness experts to deliv- Volunteers needed
open more hours daily than any fa- er the program. For more' ormaThe Oak Square YMCA has
cility in the area. The YMCA now tion, caU Jan or Jaime at 6 7-787- new volunreer job descriptions
available that include greeters. refopens at 5:30 a.m., Monday 8678.

Oak Scare 5K walk,
run and wheel

WWWf"""'-

fld

RUSH

'HE
I

snowg
1!fI. -.It w,iioows

Celebrati~g

ALCOA
HOME EXTERIORS

M"m~fers of the community can

facility now and
personal training seslun10-"tart your faU and
winten~elli1esS and fitness goals.

Chilid-cal"e programs
Re!;i,s~rati')n is going on now for

and after-school prothe YMCA Join one of
prc'gr<uns with options of
days per week. The
JV"'~ I I= a variety of fun and
edllcatiqn,a1 activities in a state-libroorarn. Children of aU
abilitile;>i
through
are welcome. Proat the Oak Square
Gardner Elementary
Wmship Elementary

at the YMC •

In response to the nl;1ed to provide safe and constructive out-ofschool-time activities for young
adults, the Oak Square YMCA has
built a stand-a1one,teen center on
its property. Contact the welcome
centerfor details at 617-782-3535
or the teen supervisor, Zack Edmonds, at 617-202-0147.

YMCA publishes new
mission statement
The YMCA of Greater Boston
is dedicated 10 improving the
health of mind, body and spirit of
individuals and families in our
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all
incomes, faiths and cultures.

New cla'ss available

New aquatics classes for the
hearing impaired are now being
offereP at the Oak Square
YMCA A certified interpreter
information on pro- and swimming instructor is now
l!raI:nmihe. call Steve Pecci, pro- offering classes for adults and
dire.:tor, at 617-787-8675 or children. Classes offer refining of
the basic swim strokes, for recre-

THE SIDING COMPANY

Our 40th Year in Business!

HARVey

•

• • & DOORS

(QerlainTeedl:-I
1
Woodscape
Jlrchi tecturalShlngles

30 & 50 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

971 Main s J eet. Waltham • (781) 893-4546

I

ation and ·exercise. for beginners
and are taught inASL. Group and
private lessons are available
through the aquatics department.
For more information, caU the
aquatics department at 617-7878662 or e-mail Kerri at.
krall723@yahoo.com.

Birthday parties
at the Y,...CA ,
Children's birthday partiesl
may be hosted at the YMCA ;
This may be a pool, sports or'
gymnastics party and wiU include!
a designated room for cilke and:
presents. For more information or:
to hook an event, caU Heather'
Twing at 617-787-8669 or e-mail
btwing@ymcabo~ton.org.

.{ .....,

.

.'

~..

YontheWeb .,

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY &
CONSTRUCTION - TILING
Lir 196788 ' Rtps/ratirm 1149{)40

617.817.8757 o._H_. .;w..

\

\

;.',
~ ~

I ' ,l

.

Check out www.ymcabOs"ton.1
org and click on Find a Y and,
choose Oak Square. Find out~
what is going on in the facility
and get schedules, updates 3!¥i,
more. Newsletters covering t~
ics such as family programs, fi(- "
ness, aquatics, sports and volunteering are now available. To sign
up, vis t~:ymcaboston.org.
-~

@og

~_

D
W

more information, caU
Barrv OlrlDo,nna at 617-782-3535.

NE

and SAVE
•

~~io~~~c~:,
bJtors, swim in- New Teen Cepter
as well as other opportu-
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HOW LOCAL?
,

'.

KED LOCAL.

Local meaps something. That's why Wiicke~Lo,:al.cOlill is giving you something to
talk abc ut. If local means something to
Rea? ahout local topics and comment on

get involved. Post photos and videos.
Post your' event or just see what's

going on. Create a blog or just read ours. At
or jw;t take it all in. Go to
Make WickedLocal.com

' ;, .,

•

you can get involved .
and click on your community.
hometown home page.

WICK n
lOC l·com

IT HAS TO BE GOOD TO BE

< ,

WICKED !
•

-

. .'

,
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EDUCATION' NOTES
~ UI~

house at
'ftJclllnt Alvemia
will be an open howle
SjIllday, Nov. 4, from 1:304
at Mount Alvernia High
i'Fnuol, 790 Centre St., Newton.
Alvernia High School,
grades 7 to 12, is an accreditall-girls college 'preparatory
school in the Franciscan
will be tours of the
and an opportunity to
students, faculty and parRegistration for the enexam, which takes place
7 and Dec. 8, will also be
av:lilable at the open house.
For more infonnation, :can the
office at 617-969-

COODlile
" Living
or

in

comfort,

out on

the

living

town.

with

That's

s

Ie...

a.t

home,

GOODlifl:,

a

in

the

quarte rly

office

magazine
Comer Co-op Nursery
in Brookline, 1773 BeaSt., invites everyone to atits Open House for parents
Monday, Nov. S, from 7-9
The school serves. children
years of age. See a slide
meet the staff and parents,
particiipalle in a discussion
a co-op in Brookline. Free.
617-738463 1 for more in-

.. p,ublished by Community Newspaper Company to help modern men and,
, women.-t.9day live life and live it well. This high ;gloss,
"" designed to

full

color magazin\! is

and inspire a highly upscale audience to seek out and

I

".

en joy life - the good life with

the

trends,

latest

desTgn

entertainment

.tdvice, fashion ideas and
more!

Publication Date:
Week of November 26
I:opy & Space Deadline:
Wednesday, October 31

time to
c~oose schools
children starting kindermiddle school or high
in eptember 2008, there
many
ices in the Boston
. Schools. As a starting
attend the Showcase of

S~::~~:y~from 10 a.m.-! p.m.,

~

Holiday Planner 2001
1

Where ' to go. Wh.at to buy. How to ~ind it. It's

all

inside our holiday

advertising sectiorls. From Holiday Happenings to Great Holiday Gift
. I.deas to the Last Minute Gift Guide. With so many s hopping choices,
=t:rtJ1r1aj,[e sure they chbose you.

I

Shopping Facts:

, • More then 833,000 CNC
readers often read or look
to newspaper 's ad ertising
booklets, flyers , cd upons or
other advertising.
• The most commo Iy purchased holiday gi s include
clothing, books, C s, DVDs,
gift certificates or cards, toys
and beauty items.

·More then 8,000 readers have

Wr~

a gift canl in the past 12 months.

Up your holiday plans today!
Advertising 0 adlines:

I

Holiday Happenings:
Publication Dates: November 11 - 17
I
.
1
Copy & Space Deadline: Thursdal/, November 1

bUt

I

M,l\.

CONCORD
1 50 Baker Ave ,&xt. , Suite 201

-

MA

I

,

_

.

Concord,
01742
. 978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax
FRAMIN~HAM

33 New Yor;~ Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701

...

508.626.38 5 phone
508.626.3900 fax

1 65 Enlterp't ise Drive
Marshfield,
02050
781.837 .
781.837.

1 phone
1 fax

NEEDHAM
254 Second Avenue

Needham , MA 02494
781. 433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fax
ORLEANS
5 Namskaket Road
Orleans, MA 0 2 653
E,08.247.3219 phone
.')08.2473201 fax
YARMOUTHPORT
923G Route 6A

Yarmouthport, MA 02675
E,08.375 .4939 phone
508 .375.4909 fax

preview time

best way to learn about
S4tlools is to visit them, and the
time to visit is during
Preview Time. All BPS
elementary, kinderthrough grade eight, midand high schools, have speSPT open house hours, tours
activities. SPT schedules
be available at the Family
lW,ource Centers, Boston public
and at www.boston-

Last Minute Gift Gulcle
on Dates: December 9 - December 15
Space Deadline: Thursday, November 29

MILFORD
159 S ·Juth Main-8treet , Sllite
Milford, MA 01757
5,08 .634.7557 phone
508.63 4.7511 fax

how and when to
a child's next school;
principals, teachers, stuand parents; learn what's
in the Boston Public
S~tlools ; learn about-school proand events; find out about
high expectations for all stuand staff.
is free parking at RoxCommunity College, beMadison
Park
and
N'lR~, on ' high schools, and onparking. There is also free
~v" llow school bus" service
the f~iJ~\'ing locations:
IDt,partw:e times from: MattaSquare andtMaverick Sta(East Bosio1t): 9 a.m. and
a.m. ; JacksonlMann
(Allston): 9 a.m. and II
Andrew Station (Dorch9 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.;
parking lot (Roxbury):
c~ntinwous, 9:30 a.m.-I p.m.
IDtmartw:e times from Reggie
Center: to Mattapan·
I'\lu.are: 11 :30 a.m. and I p.m. ; to
Station: 11:30 a.m.
p.m.; to JacksonlMann
St hool: 11 :30 a.m. and 1:15
to Andrew Station: 11 :30
and 1:15 p.m.; to RCC
Pi":kirlg lot: continuous, 9:30
I p.m ..

~~IOOI

Great Holiday
Ideas
Publication Dates: November 25 - December 1
Copy &ISpace Deadline: Thu.rsday, November 15

8EVERLY
72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly,
01915
978.739 .1 3 00 phone
978.739.1 39 1 fax

Oct. 27 '<If the Reggie
Track & ~ . d Center,
Tremont St.,
xbury, at
of Malcolm X Boule-

13

How and when to register:
registration begins FriJan. 4, for ' kindergarten,
six and grade nine. Apply
4 through Feb. I for the best
of getting a fust-choice
Current BPS students
applications from
Students 'not currently
*oll'xl may register at any BPS
Resource Center. For a
required docunients for.
visit www.bostonor
or visit any
To avoid long line~ and for
service, the following

~

~~~~;ii.'S

recommended for
If
the parent or
last name begins

register Jan. 4 and 7 to
J to Q: register jan. 14 to 18;
to Z: register Jan. 22 to 25;"
to aU: Jan. 28 to Feb. 1.
Family Resource Centers
at 1216 Dorchester Ave.,
qorche"ter:. 617-635-8015; 55
X Boulevard, Rox61 7-635-9010; 5i5 Hyde

-

Park Ave.,

".

each receive $25,000 to be used
635-8040.
for 'discretionary school irltprovements. The winner, Exc.~l
appli- High School, will reoeive '
cation.
the Fam- . $80,000
to fund its ongoing iIh,
,
ily
to provement strategies, and the remaining $20,000 Will be used I"
egister. All
support sharing its best practice~
may be
with other urban schools,
may be
oriline through a case study pr04uetjil
with BPSExpress, and there will by the Rennie Center for Educa~
be infonnation about the Boston tion Research and Policy, in co(:.
Public Schools
laboration with EdVestors.
.
''This award spotlights the
achievements of schools that are
Schools
accelerating academic achiev~
declares
ber
ment for aU students at rates that
'College Mopth'
are at least 50 pefl'ent faster th"l'
October is College Month in the 'district average rate of iqlthe Boston Public Schools, offi- provement," said Laura Perillji,
cials recently aMounced, featur- executive director of EdVeston;.
ing activities and resources to "Over the last four years, each c/f
help city students pursue higher our three finalists has demo~
education. In partoership with strated consistent improvements
area colleges and nniversities, as in the quality of educational
well as community organiza- grainming, and the results
tions, the district offers college . apparent througho)lt the schoo(s,
access programs and services as well as the improvement fu
throughout. the year, but the students' MCAS scores. Excjil
month of October is a particular- High School demonstrated that
ly active and important time for its approach to improving colstudents of all ages to leam more laboration among teachers and
about continuing their education improving school climate has
yielded positive changes for stuafter high school.
"Every student in Boston who dents,"
Known for its rigorous due
wants to go on to college should
diligence
and knowledge of
have the opportunity to do so,"
said Mayor Thomas M. Menino. schools, EdVestors already di'The city of Boston and the rects more than $1 million in pJiiBoston Public Schools are com- vate donor investment into urban
mitted to providiilg students and schools in Boston and Lowell
their families with the infonna- through its portfolio of grantey.s
tion and the encouragement they and through its annual forum,
need to make.the dream of high- the Urban Education Investment
Showcase. Selection criteria for
er education come true."
According to a 'study conduct: the School on the Move Pri,,!,
ed by Northeastern University's was based on a qualitative and
Center for Labor Market Stud- quantitative analysis conducted
ies, nearly 71 percent of BPS by a team of seasoned profesgraduates go on to two- or fC!ur- sionals assembled by EdVestors .
year colleges, which is higher that included prominent educ~- " 'l" .
than the national average fori tors, business leaders and phil"-l'" ".' '\ '
• ., '
urban and suburban districts t!lropists.
'·There are many untold suc- ' :
combined.
"Boston Public Schools grad- cess stories in the Boston Public ,:
uates have a stmng track record Schools and EdVestors is hel~- ' ,
of continuing their education ing us acknowledge and rewar(J .; ,after high school," said Eliza- thQse schools that are showmg' . r
beth Reilinger, chairwoman of consistent improvement over .
the Boston School Committee. time," said Boston May9t
"We have to ensure that even Thomas M. Menino. 'The pri:r,e
more students 'and their families honors the work of teachers,
realize that college is accessible principals, families, students and
and affordable, and that they community leaders all working
take the necessary steps to earn a together to improve our city:s
schools."
r,.
post-secondarr degree."
The inaugural prize I w~
,
"For our students to be competitive in today's workforce, a awarded to the Sarah Green- ' ' :.
college degree is essential," said wood K-8 School in Dorche~~r . .
S\lperintendent ,Carol Johnson. for its remarkable work to all- .
'That's why Boston high vance achievement among a c1i- •
schools are preparing students verse population of students. 1):> . :
not only to eam a high school date, the Greenwood School has
diploma but to gain the knowl- used the prize money to pur- "
edge and skills needed to suc- chase new computer lab science
ceed in higher ""ucation and be- carts and send several staff
members to the EI Centro
yond."
According to lI' Northeastern School in California, to leafu
study, employees' wj)h a bache- more about their incredible tortilor's degree earn an average of around story, using science iji~
nearly $1.4 million more during struction as their key schopl
::
the course of their careers than focus.
their peers wit!) only a high
school diploma.
The Boston 'Public Schools
~.
Career and College Guide pro- Namib School
Seeking fonnerstudents ~
vides students and families with
More than 80 years ago, wh n
infonuation about the college
application process, financial the Hamilton Elementary School
aid, the transition from high was new, the school was very
school to college, and numerous different than today. nere w~
resources for assistance and sup- no computer lab, no tafeteq.a
port. The guides ' are being dis- and no after-school program,
tributed to schools, libraries, just to name a few differences. .
What was it.like to attend or
community centers and other loteach at the Harpilton marly
cations.
For more infonnation, visit years ago? Hamil16n w/iuld love
http://boston.k12.ma.us/bps/Col- to hear stories a06ut ~' iChool
from fonner students aridlieilchlegeGuide.pdf.
ers. What better way to iearn history than from the people wlio
BrightOn school
were actually there? Stories
wins $25,000
from Hamilton's past will be
A~ a fmalist in the 'Thomas published in the school's re~at
., \. '
W. Payzant School on the newsletter, 1beArch.
Move" competition, Brighton's
Fonner Hamilton students C1/: '.
Boston Community Leadership teachers who' have interesting or
Academy will receive $25,000 entertaining 'stories to share with
to be used for school improve- S~l$, teacbers and parents axe
ments.
inviiei:f to e-mail jwassennan@
Urban school improvement boston.kl2.rnaus or call Judy
advocate and financier Ed- Wassennan at 617-635-5233.
Vestors awarded its second annual $100,000 prize to South Northeastern seeks
~:
Boston's Exeel High School.
The prize offers incentive to ac- scholarship a~
celerating improvements within
Northeastern University fu
the Boston Public Schools, by Boston welcomes applicatio~
showcasing impressive exam- from Allston-Brighton reside$
ples of successful school turn- for its annual Joseph Tehan AjIarounds. 'fllls award is the stonlBrighton
neighborhood
largest single' school improve- scholarship. The scholarship wjp
ment prize in· the country and be one year's tuition and will be
honors the legacy of Dr. Payzant, open to all incoming freshmeb
the longest-serving and national- and undergiaduates already enly recognized fonner superinten- rolled at the, university. ~
dent of the Boston Public scholarship will be based on adi:demic merit, financial need arid
Schools.
New this year, the entire prize concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
package raised by EdVestors increased to $150,000 so that the send their applications to: Jack
two' runriers-up, Noonan Busi- Grinold, Athletic Department,
ness Academy in Dorchester and Northeastern University, 360
the Bos'tQn Community Leader- Huntington Ave., 'Boston, MA
ship Acaa~my in Brighton, will 02115.
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'-I1UMt ,Marques ·
ito be recognized

Marques, will> raised eight children in the urea. He has estat·
lished himself as a vital advocate
of the neighborhood, standing up
to forces that threaten to change
the landscape of his AlIstonBrighton neighborhood.
Marques serves as preside"i
of several local civic organiz"~
tions. He also volunteers at the
new Brighton and Allston Hi,,torical Museum, -dedicated to
preserving the comm6nity's hi,,tory, and using that history as a
tool to better understand the future. He also has a significant
impact on the young children in
his coriununity through his relationship with Allston-IBrighton 's
Head Start program.
"Richard is one of th~ple
who day in and day out worl;s
hard to hold on to 'fhat he believes in," said Allston-Brighton
APAC Director Paul Creighton.
"It's the little things that he goes
out of his way to d~ for oth~rs
that makes him such a standout

-. Richard Marques will be
. hODOreq for his outstanding volJntary contributions to his com: ' 'i/lunity at the Annual Communi'ty ,
Awards
,I'
Dinner of Ac•..;~(';.. ilion for Boston
-Communi ty
'Development
on Friday, Nov.
i, at the Boston
.Niarriott Cop,ley Place.
.. His dedica'tlon to AlIston- Richard
Marques
llrighton
is
worthy of praise, spanning the
:,(;ourse of a lifetime in the very
'lown that nurtured his sense of
p'ublic service. Over the past
'decade, Allston-Brighton has
struggled to maintain its small'town identity against the encroachment of expanding institu'!lons nearby. This creeping in our community."
U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown is tile
'infringement has been especially
'i/Jugh on longtime residents like event's featured speaker. WFXT-

-.

.

call comes the target of a con
who passes himself off as
mouspoet.
For more information;
~
www.nobles.edu.

, :

COURTESY PHOTO

Dalna Selvig, wlIe of former City Couln~1I candidate Alex SefV!g,
Inauguration ceremony
marches In the <academic procession
for Dr. Drew FalJlSt, the new president
University. Standing
In for the presltlent of the University
where she received
her bachetor's degree, Dalna
an advanced degree 'from
a Justice of the Supreme
Harvard Law Sc:OOoI, and was
Court of Canada and the Federal
Canada.
TV
Charrnol
25's
Maria
Stephands
and , ' Mark
Ockerbloom will emcre this
year's dinner. East Boston High
Headmaster Michael Rubin,

of the New England
James Brett, KeySpan's
Fields and EI Mundo's
Vasallo will be receiving
awards.

School
resident
Gregory
joins the N~
bles Theatre Collective to bring
'The
Ladies" by
Moliere (
ted and adapted
as) to the stage.
by Freyda
The p
n will feature special video tec'linology and will run
Wednesday, Nov. 7, to Friday,
Nov. 9, at·.,. p.m., and SatUIday,
Nov. 10, at 4 p.m. only. There is
limited seatiJig available in the
new Vmik Theatte of the school's
recently built Arts Center.
This version of ''Les Femmes
Savantes" delighted .audiences
Off ' Broadway in a production
starring Jean Stapleton as PhiJamente, a most unliterary lady intent on establishing a high-toned
literary salon. Having neither literary nor common sense, she be-

MiUer graduates
from Johns Hopkins
Evan Miller ofBrighton
uated in the spring from the
Hopkins University. Miller is
son of Anne J. Miller and
jored in mechanical eng;in"'!Jin;~

Prime Realty
cancer walk
Prime Realty group oarticilDat-

tid in the American Cancer
ety's 2007 Making
Against Breast Cancer
walk on Oct. 14 to raise
ness and money to defeat
cancer. Pledges from friends
families exceceded $3,000 to
this cause.. Involvement in
event followS cOI;ltinued conam.loity cont:r:ibu\ion in line with
Prime Realty Group
Statement ''We Get By Giving.

A
Here's a list of what is happen«fig at the Allston:Brighton Comll!!unity Development Corp., 320
'Washington St., Thini Floor,
-8righton. MA 02135. Phone 617:787-3874 for more information.

,"

'6Uston-Brighton CDC

:offers Credit Smart class
-, The Allston-Brighton CDC, in·
'partnership with the city of
'Boston, offers the Credit Smart
'money management class at the
-Gardner Extended Services
'School in Allston. The class is
1i'ee of charge. For more informa'Ilon, call Leab Krieger at 617787-3874 or e-mail krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

:.1

.Allston-Brighton toe to
jlold 'All Bright World'
The 'Allston-Brighton Corr\muruty Development Corporation
Wil.l hold a All Bright World
·Night, a musical celebration of
:CWtural diversity and community,
.on Thursday, Nov. 8. The event
iWill feature musical performances
by La International Positiva and
'Babaloo, as well as art and hors
' d'oeuvres from around the world.
'file event will be located at the
1,

Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., Allston,
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Admission is
$20 per person, and $10 lOr
ABCOC members.
For additional information or
to indicate your intention to attend, call M.H. N~ou, asso:iate director,ABCOC, at617-7873874, ext. 202, or VISIt
mhn@ailstonbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable housing
Poople who are still looking for
an opportunity to purcbase an ..ffordable property in Allston the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation is in
the process of renovating 33 condominiums on Glentme AvenIJe.
For more information, call 6117787-3874 or e-mail Jose at paulino@allstonbrightootoc.org.

Seeking Saving
for Success?
The Allston-Briglnon COC of-fers-an innovative program, Saving for Success, that helps to
build wealth. Through individual
development accoupts, incomeeligible residents of AlIsb)nBrighton and adjoining comrnunities (all of Boston, Brookline,

Newton, Watertown and Cambridge) can have their savings
matcbed each month as Jhey
make plans for higher education, .
small business development or
homoowne:cship, The Pt:Ogram is
·th th
f
. bl
made POSSI e WI
e support 0
the United Way of Massachusetts
Bay's Funding Futures initiative.
Allston-Brighton COC and the
Allston Blighton Resource Center are working to get the wond
out to working families in the
neighborbood about wealthbuilding opportunities, AlIstonBrighton CDC is helping people
build wealth by providing information, "Junseling and matched
savings 'through the Saving for
Success program so that people
may return to school, grow a
small business or buy a home.
Allston Brighton Resounce Center is making sure neighborbood
residents receive the full benefit
of the t.ax system through the
Earned Income Tax Credit by offering free tax I'I'lUrn sewi
Leah Krieger, financial literacy
program coondinator, may be
reach",j with any questions or-to
sign up, for an information session. E-mail krieger@allstonbrighto.ncdc.org or call 617-787-

m_n advocates
Green Space Advocates
monthly. For more informaon open space programs, eHeather at knopsnyder@all-

IInoom"~li.gibl,~~u. atescan

financial assistance, e1oscosts and access to downp~ymellt grants when they pura home in Boston. Class
p~jcipants may also be eligible .
Fannie Mae, Soft Second and '
Housing programs and
low-interest rate loans in the
Graduates will bave access
down-payment financing
ofall incomes,
indivi,lual borne-buying
f~unseling and have access to
f<)Ulow-up workshops. The regisis $35 per person. Prehl.istraticm is required. For more
lIlfc)rm:ati,9j", to see when the next

course begins or to register, call
Jose or Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 35, or e-mail paulino@allstonbrighloncdc.org.
Renovations have been started
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
result in 33 :affondable cond~
miniums. At 81 Hano St., there
will be 12 new affondable home
ownership units, both condos and
single,family townhouses. The
COC is taking, the names of ~
tential home bUyers.
For more information, to add
one's name to the homeownership unit list or to register for
Homebuying 10 I , call Michelle
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail con- ,
tact information to meiser@lallsronbrightonedc.org.

an issue witli a landlond that.carit
be'resolved,
COC might be able to
tact Juan Gonzalez at
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail
lez@allstonbrighton.org.

brighltoncdc.org. ,',

'Hom
. ebuying 101'
offered in Spanish
For more information or to see
when the coUrse is next offered,
call or e-mail Jose Paulino at 617787-3874, -ext. 210, or paulino@allstoiibrightorfcilc.org.

Tenant counseling
available
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking ror.housing or have

,
t
Looking to get away? Look for ·
our new weekly travel section in
today's paper!
Around the world? Cruise? White sandy beach?
Big-city weekend? Action adventure? Ski resort?
We've been there! Every week we'll feature
articles on a new location by world traveling
journalists, along with outstanding values so
you can get away the right way.
GetAWAY is edited by one of Ameriya's leading
travel writers, Fran Golden 1 she knows the
ins and outs of travel, so make sure you
check in every week tOI see Fran's newest
favorite spot! You can also find it and Fran's
blog online at wickedlocal.com!

,'

Read it' every week· and enjoy!
+
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Conned to something more.-
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